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!| .Regarding expenditui;es-.oit roads ,in
8  'the South Okanagan during the past
out, this district had had its full share 
■ in  proportion' to' the mileage it epn- 
 ̂ 4^pehditure, made in
e,' Deipactment'-of Puh-
’ lie Works, from the 1st of April till 
‘ , ,’nowi was $75,086. This was divided up
’ as follows: Roads and streets, $37,- 
. 055;' bridges, $11,526; wharf repairs,
c.. ,$138; creek ptbteetiori, * $3,424; road
'|hc- I fieid,::ln;iiBdditibh; tO|' |ho; I fotir i; i^der 
linen'-who: h^ : the ;^ard ̂
several yeairsi lMesirsK ^^
|.;knbwlcBi|P;?^^^ 
jillj^k-'^hephcr^^^^^
'i4;,;iP îih :̂ t^^ :oiii;jThursiday, her
livfebn"!9''^iih^’an 
'cHl|,Ghamberi ;̂ wiî ^̂
:|lciij|rttiiij '̂l’! p j f ^  
lanblai-iargel'lj^e^
'Votel'iwaSnir*̂ ?!̂ *̂!!!;̂  
'idiEcjatedl;abbû l4jfi304i:̂
■t4i‘M
...
*Jii^ri|5at^ia^dl^
:k-and-rieck. race until' about half*'
•^ayltjhjrbui^'.ll^^ 
e^vpUliebya-|f(Bwi^ 
tainê iiliisi-iiiiead^  ̂
l]Vlr:li?tiatta'S4^sd^
ber of 48 j plumpers, while Aldermen 
:|Cttd^eaUan^
each. Aid. _ Meikljf, who headed the 
poll, only, one,; and. Aldv S
Two hundred and seventeen voters
exercisod/'their^/franchise.i/jiTh 
no spoiled ballots. '
.,, - Aid. Rattenbury^;-whose, defeat is ,re- 
^rbtteditafte!^^
Vice/on;thb:l(^hn^^
the best of part and congratulated 
Aid-elect Latta at the conclusion of 
the count.
' t^chinery,
Kelowna . J
. .. '$12ii27Ĵ ':highway,
' ‘.w"s over a total mileage of 31d
Naramata
6; main 
This . |expe|iditure
-The expenditure and'mileage in the 
' South Okanagan constituency, as com- 
pared with that-made in’ adjdinihg .rid-
»li>»
ings, was given by the member for 
South Okanagan as being: South Ok- 
an'atiran.- $75,086, mileage,* 314; North-
IP-
.........I .  a agan, .........................
Okanagan,’$98,S91,’mileage 752; oiiiiii. 
r  Jeameen,'$108,863, mileage, 6d9. In ex-
, ., . ....... .............,,. .. ,♦hp latter iridiriiff̂ thbvr̂t>lanation of the, large expenditure in ■ t e ing, e eason was given
I that it was rendered necessary in order
''’";4tb%laee:llthe‘'ne>y4:hig^■• ■’ '-5' -., . 'i- ' • •'• '■ , ~
I chist Mountain in better shape for tra-
I yel and because large , sums , had- to be
j ' eiqpended.on the road between Pentic;*
'
ton and Keremeos. , . > , ,
In connection with the cost of adr
tmhfstra^ |h  isddijS^icl, d
addd,':-4;'d:4d'.5!^tedCtfie|j^llcw
, .. '' and. expenses of General Foreman, $3,-
' . 879; office help, $1,786; auto, $371.
Mri leones also remained it
iimfidit be p f  ; ;^
the cost 'of the Ellison cut-off 
wraiSyiiiallifbl  ̂
iurther 8“^  vwo^^f-:a8u* * « I .'oAQcon*.
%'< ■
m m m :
idlhis‘wbrk't thŵ^
'ddi'''"''- ■'>•■ .................................
r’-v#/
I Rj.:' '."\l
i^verhtheh't had iduring .̂ thc, past .year 
apent $3,889 on the Public School at 
l; ̂ East K^^^’iyha and^i^SO^ 
y  iSchool^ at im­
provements.
While discussing road matters Mr. 
V; JbpeS, in  anisw^ to a questidh; stated 
i; ^ a t , ; durihg^d^^ of the
f ■ vl^l^slatur^ had- taken hp fhe, qiies-̂
tion of th e . projected highways be- 
;: tween; Kelowna , and Naramata, , Kel- 
' : owna and Carmi, and Peachland apd 
4 Princeton, with Hon. p r .  Sutherland, 
the Minister of Public Works, and had 
also asked the Minister-What the in- 
> tention of the Provincial Government 
’ was as to improving the ferry ser- 
' irice between Kelowna and Westbank 
; in view of the demands made by the 
' Dominion Government that a • much 
' larger boat be used as a ferry, so as to 
comply with departmental regulations 
, as to safety for passengers. The reply 
' given had been that the district needed 
better connection with points to the 
south, and the Government was there- 
• fore considering the commencement of 
: work on the Kelowna-Nafamata high, 
way, particularly in view of the fact 
that considerable unemployment exist- 
td  . in thp district. T h e . Minister had 
also stated  ̂that a report made'by the 
District Engineer's office had placed 
the cost of - the construction of that 
; highway as ^07,000,. approximately, 
and that the question of building this 
direct connection depended to a large 
extent as to whether the forty per-cent 
subsidy given byr tho federal. Depart­
ment of Public Works, under certain 
t conditions, would be available or not. 
; tlhe  , intention, however, was to, make
ia.’'LatW'' Wlns'lBeati: In' li
,4r';-Thei4onlly:-!;‘̂ tt ..............
tibns held last
TfM
DEADLOCK IN  J^ILWAV ,
STRIKE ^TILL tONTINUES
LONDON, Jan. 24.-rThe, deadlock 
iir tKu'railWay ' strifee h
still ?unlwbken;toddy^ 
of the ^railway; cbmpUttiesI-; 'haye: is^ 
a letter insisting upon .enforcement of 
the wage awarded -lopomotive , engine 
eers and firemen by the National Wage 
Adjustment Board. , ,
The proposed conference hetweeri 
railway managers ' and engine; men for 
discussion of the issues involved in - the 
present strike has fallen through, and 
J. Bromley, secretary; of the Associated 
Society :of I^cbm oti'^  Ehgiheeris and 
Firemen, announced this | afternoon 
t h a t r e g r e t t e d  that the istrikel^must 
cohrihue.’ vv/:?:|lv
ah nif^riy s ta ri ^
yeai^ if posrihie, -ahld the = ̂ ulrn : pf; $^ ,
0bO Would be allocuted̂ ^̂ f̂ ^̂ ^
Witli l ;re^encd^:*; 0^ 
building of thev'missihg link 
Peaciiiand and ■ Priheetbhi,: M 
stated that questions asked b^ 
drawn but Veblies that'the ma 
also'under conriderationi but' no 
ivb information could be giyett” by'the 
t)epa|rtment ais a detailed suryey was 
lucking. <: Enquiries as to what steps 
the goyernmentAmtehded to take:; to 
giVe the Kelowna district direct cbh- 
hectibn With Garmi elicited the state­
ment that this inatfer Was also under 
cbnsidenitibn, th a t; the cost of making 
this connectibn between existing fbads 
in this , and the Greenwood district 
wbuld be approxiirtately $53,000,; and 
that t l^ t  sum, Wbbld not be; sufficient to 
do more than make a passable road 
which could be used by cars. - 
■ In further Connebtion with public ex­
penditures in ; his , constituency, Mr. 
Jpnes said he hbped that the various 
Boards of Trade and political associa­
tions of all complexions Would back up 
his efforts, as, if this were done, it way 
more than possible that i the sum of 
$150,000 would be expended by the 
Provincial Government ^n this riding 
during the coming fiscal year. He had, 
ho said, done his nest nor only to pet 
as much as possible spent on'roads in 
this district, and had been successful in 
securing an equitable sum, but had also 
put'up a plea for ?a government binld- 
jng  for Kelowna, so that the various 
officials in this riding could be proper­
ly accommodated and not scattered in 
various leased premises, pointing. out 
that the City Council had offered a free 
site for such a building. This matter 
was also under departmental consider­
ation and he hoped that when Hon. Di. 
Sutherland, the Minister of Public 
Works, or Hon.' John Hart, the ^lin- 
istcr of Finance, next visited this v :^  
Icy, the necessity of complying wiut 
the wishes of the people of this section 
of the Okanagan would be pointed out 
to them by all.
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Dbnatd^ 1 statCB the '‘Daily M^l, ’ jjias 
dbeidbU to fill the apipointmb
Royal Hbuochbld with members of'his
-----
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party, aim xom 
..... ,.,b«tVpboL and J.: 
Mii»; fqrJWi^an, '
Gri
A.; , ,, ,
. _ _ ____  ̂ ,!iyiU;.'rccc,iYe
rcspebtively the pobf , of' T'rca'silrcr: and 
Comptroller: The appointments: of the 
Remaining mehtber? Of i the njiy. gbyern* 
ment nre almbat cqualjly, qiyjdcd, b^- 
ijWecn,; the ii.jritcllcctuals,. and workuig
A n c ie n t ? r e m a i n s
ARfc fiPUN D IN  SPAIN
■■UZI c o r p o r a ,
impbrtaiijt balaeolntolbgical discqyerjt is 
reported from Guadambliai; ‘ Whbre; a 
per febt human ' skull > of the Nebndbrr 
that type and stone Instrumbnts vwefe 
fOund'jn;a ; 8 w a m p . ; / ' ’'.i;' v;-:''
Rcecued; 4^
:fzZ\yyr'^Zz.Tp’!: Pheumbniu-
It is; sepOni that life is endangered 
in a fire in Kelowna; and it;w^ 
fore bvrtbyel experienbe fbt the ,Kri^ 
na; Volunteer Firo Brigade to be 
Upon: to p l^  the part of life-sayers 'at 
a hot. blaze on Snnd8y, :nto>^ning.  ̂T ^  
scene was; the ancient franie buildih 
:on';:Bertiaid,v'Ayenue;:iverecfed-:;ih-^ 
by} rLebtiimev Brps; & one C qf the 
Oldest if. hot',the fitst,̂ ^̂ ^
Returning‘ at :6,3gxa:hi:'|!tq4the ;Ke 
Garage/'; where-he;r is:; emp^ 
a trip into; the country, Mr.' J. ;Ladd 
noticed ‘that'.the back of th e ' building 
was On fire and, .promptly' sent in, an 
alarm. The blaze was nOt visible at all 
a t‘ the butset, from the Bernard Ayeh- 
ue side of ,the' building. ' '
The Brigade turned out with their 
usual jpromptitude, but the flames had 
spreadr with extraqrdinary rapidity ow­
ing to the tindery;, nature of the old 
frame Structure, and the back wall and 
a large portion of the roof Were already 
ablaze. Four steams of water were em­
ployed and after a sharp fight, the 
blaze was got Under control and the 
safety of adjoining buildings ̂ ensured, 
but it ;was nearly 9.00 q’,clpcfc before 
the ■ Brigade :could leave the; scene Of 
the/fire;-4v:;‘‘;:v;;;/.'v;,;:''.’
Shortly after the Brigade arrived the 
alarm was given that Mri , John j Mc­
Kinley, who. occupied the Ppstairs por̂ -, 
tion' of the building, faad ;nqt beeh seen 
and apparently had not made his ,esr 
cape. . A ' fire ladder: Was raised to the 
windowl of his .rbOm.vknd On ;®utry/be^ 
ing made Mr. McKinley was found in 
an unconscious condition on* the floor, 
evidently having been overcome by the 
dense. snioke before he could reach 
safety^ His. rescue /vyas ; effected by 
Chief J. D. Pettigrew,' Deputy .Chief 
C. Newby, Messrs. Martin Alsgard and 
R./Hqldane, and he was lowered from, 
the window to the street, placed in a 
car; and hurried to the Hospital. ;'He 
had been badly scalded by . hot water 
pouring,; through the* ceiling of his 
rOqm: and, 'had . inhaled snioke, but it 
was thought at first thaf his life was 
not endangered. He revived under the 
care and attention giVen him in the 
Hqspital and was able to niove about, 
but unfortunately, owing to the effects 
upon : his lungs ; pf the inhalation of 
smoke, pneumonia set in later and he 
passed away early this morning, '
M r.! McKinley was an ; elderly man 
who had been resident for many years 
in the district, arid was well known 
through his interest in horses and rac­
ing. He had lived for many years in 
the old building that finally was the 
means of his death.. , ,. ; '
The outbreak apparently originated 
in one of the rear rooms on the ground 
floor,' but its cause has not been ascer­
tained. The front portion of the build‘- 
ing, divided by a partition, was occup­
ied by Mr: ,G. A .Fisher, real estate and 
insurance agent, and Mr. F. P. Bau­
man, second-hand dealer. Although 
the Brigade; with their accustomed efr 
ficiency, saved, the premises from total 
destruction, the damage done is so 
great that they will probably have to 
be torn down, being seemingly beyond 
repair. The contents of Mr. Fisher’s 
office and Mr. Bauman’s Store were 
practically all saved from fire' but were 
very badly damaged by water. Mr. 
Fisher’s effects were fully covered by 
insurance; but Mr, Baumm suffered a 
total loss outside- of a limited amount 
of salvage. Mr. Fisher has moved .his 
office to the Hewetson-Mantle build-̂  
ing, over the Post Office, and Mr. Bau- 
mari has temporarily rented the store 
formerly ■ oCcupied by Mr.. Sturgeon, 
adjoining Mr. D. H. Rattenbury’s of­
fice. ' ' ' '■
A lean-to addition on the east side, 
occupied by Mr. T. Thorp as a meat 
market, was little damaged, by fire, but 
the stock was rendered practically a 
total loss by smoke and water, and the 
cold storage plant was put out of com­
mission. Mr. Thorp is carrying on bu­
siness for the time being in the adjoin­
ing premises of Mr. P. Capozzi, City 
Grocery. , ,"  ■ '. ■
' The building is owned conjointly by 
the J .M. Harvey Estate and Mr. W. 
R.' Foster. So far, it has not been pos­
sible to obtain any figures as to the 
loss suffered W the owners and ten­
ants.' Mr, Lioifel Richardson, of Van­
couver, adjuster for the B. C ., Fire 
Underwriters’ Association,, arrived on 
Tuesday arid has since been busily en­
gaged in appraising the various losses.
.'■i
AJl-Pajr Vliie^ :p f E xchi^o ,
'Reriuiti»4In4;^ '
;MahrigIng;'' p lm to r  /  ;r,'-y,-
. The:,meeting o f ''contract holdersof 
the Kelqwiid Griowci^’^
'litld 'op; ;lioh(lay/iri'''the''EtnpircSs 
Theatre was well attcrided both at the 
mbfnihg arid afternoon sessions, and 
it is safe to say that, if nbthiiig; eh 
was accomplished by holding it, at 
least one ‘ objective was attained, that 
of having a thorough explanation made 
In public of the unfortunate happeriings 
which up to thatHline caused the ihemf 
bers of the Exchange to divide into two 
jgroups. Thopgh the meeting never 
got out of , hand, yjet there Were times 
when qny little remark uttered niigl 
have caused! a disturbance, so to many 
it was doubtless a relief when it was 
over and a clear' way paved ■ for - the 
annual iridctlng which  ̂w be held next
i * The’ proce'ediugs' were opened by .'a,: 
motiqri, made, seconded and carried, 
that iwir. Grote Stirling take the chair 
'arid;'Capt:';C:'! VV.--’J:;, Jef yis 
;tary:'y 4 : ! ; ' i!;:;}/<:/y  
■ Mr. Stirling jiii his opening remarks, 
explained that all should be aware fqr 
what; purposes'Ithe meetihg . had been 
called/. These .were, he said, to ; cqn?». 
sider the Leckie-Buckland report, Jtp 
hear Mr/.G. A. Barrat’s side of the 
:case,; arid to make an. attempt to .sat­
isfactorily settle the controversy for all 
time. Thus the idea was - to; fully venti­
late the whole matter and then to 
bury .it. H e further explained that, 
on a delegation having waited on the 
Board of Directors and having asked 
theip to call a meeting of the; growers, 
for which there had been ample .time 
prerious to the date of the annual gen­
eral meeting, pointing out that by set­
tling the:'controversy lieforehaniicon:^ 
siderable ill-feeling at the general meet­
ing niight be avoided, the<*directorate 
had i not- seen fit; to. agree,;.! so .'that, the 
growers, or at least a large: number of 
them, had called the present meeting 
themselves. He would do ,his best to 
confine. all arguments to certain points 
only, those connected with' the Leckie- 
.Buckjand report, .which could be takeri 
as read, Mr. Barrat’s reply an^ ex  ̂
pianalio:: . and arguments bf .any kind 
which w;quld;, have . a  tendency: to heal
the present breach. He' further invited
Mayor Suthe.rland arid all ’ the directors 
present at the meeting to take seats on 
the. platform, also Messrs. Leckie' and 
Buckland, and , this being , done, arid'it 
having, been decided to adopt the coiri~ 
mittee’s report as read^ he called bn 
Mr. G. A. Barrat to speak.
/ ' Mr-' Barrkt began by stating that, as 
far as he was concerned persorially, he 
had' in every way avoided further ven­
tilation of any personal grievances, 
even at. the risk of his actions being 
misunderstood. ! However, there were 
matters which could riot be passed by 
lightly and which his fellow-contract-
■; (Continued on page 2);:;
Revision Of Costs By Kelowna Local 
Will Bring Slightly Larger 
' Net To Growers
PLANB qd M P W iffiD  
;;.; IMMI9R^JWW;;-C
TORON’TO;' Jail. 24.k^brambncilng 
icarly' in March, soihe simeen steam*
ship companies nqw makmg .c
thel.'porf8:;of^:Ncw:;ymk/'!Pbr't^ari 
ton i.^and/Phliadeiphial;iiriiau^^atb
a ’'^iran's-Atlaritic;iclyibe;;bb|twcc^ ,
fax" an^i ■Frii’obcari;!ppr(t8;'ib 
with ;thb>'aggrcs8iyc colqnization and 
imtnigratiqri; pqlicy biutliqcd yes^rdby^ 
at the annual conference of the cxccu- 
ttyc heads/bf : the : <^
Raii'wkys^ 1 ‘W ith',; thb!; calling'; i o f f  hiisc,' 
steamers at Halifax for the first tiipc 
it is contemplated that the number' of 
immigrants reaching Canada by early 
spring w;tll, be the. largest in the his/ 
- to fy o f . the Dominion. - Flans fo rth e  
handling and distribution of the n .̂w 
comers at pbints between the Atlantic 
and the Pacific were discussed.
\:yXC/
D tP ils i
:4s:.
-'f
After careful revision of costs and 
estimation of such outlays as are neces­
sary to keep the business running until 
April, i t . has been found possible by 
the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange to 
make a reduction on the handling char­
ges for the season of 1923, made up of 
packing, overhead and local reserve. 
Statements already sent qut to grow­
ers show a higher scale of charges than 
the list subjoined, and credits will be 
issued at the earliest possible moment 
for the overcharge. The result will be 
to give growers a slightly larger net 
price on their produce.
Owing to the Central reserve being 
on a percentage basis—;one per cent of, 
the gross price received for produce, 
without deductions, and the gross price 
for a number of varieties being some­
what uncertain uritil the pools are clos­
ed, it is not possible to give the exact 
figure of the total of all charges to be 
deducted in order to arrive at the net 
price to the grower, but an example 
(Continued on Page 6) ,
/Addb^ses ReralbffbM
' Busy Days At Annual Convention
. .Representatives. frqm most of the 
fruit-growing districts of. the prqvince 
gathered at GHilHwack on Wednesday; 
Thursday and Fnday qf last week, for 
the annual coriveritiort ’ of the BriffsH 
Columbia F ru it: Growers’ Associatiorij 
A im m b b r, qf valuable papers: were 
read and, after discusrion, some thirty 
resolutions were passed in regard, to 
matters of concern to the fruit indus­
try;
■ The addresses'cqvered such subjects 
as fruit marketing, fruit storage, taxa* 
tion of orchard lands, fertilization for 
small fruits, fruit pest control, the Su- 
mas reclamation scheme '-and ‘a report 
by  ̂President Taylor qri the work done 
by the Canadian; Council of Horticul-,
t i i r e P p y ' P / 4 ;:';y u
: Amongst the resolutions of chief 
importance were those preferring, re-; 
quests to the Dominion Government 
for . compulsory, adoption; of certain 
packages for small ’ fruits; fqr stand- 
ardizatlbri'of the crate pack for apples'; 
for additional fruit and vegetable in-, 
specters; for abolition of the Sales .Tax 
on spray materials; for re-establish­
ment jbf the experimental, dehydrating 
plant at Pentictori, destroyed by fire 
last year;, for completion of'the Kam* 
lodps-Kelowna branch;;of the. C.N.R.; 
for grants for the establishment of prer 
codling plants; for investigation of the 
use of surplus fruit and preparation of 
by-products; fqr/standardization of the 
names of varieties'of fruit. • r 
" Resolutions for submission to. the 
Provincial, Government • included re­
quests .for contmuance of Codling 
Moth control; fo r  additional experi­
mental wOrk in, control of Leaf RoHer 
Bud Moth; for reductictn.of the 
assessmerit of orchard lands:
The resolution passed a /  year ago 
in favour of exclusion of Orientals was 
again affirmed, and the Provincial Go­
vernment was asked td make; a survey 
of all Orientals, and their dccupations, 
within the province. .
In his presidential address, Mr. L. 
E. Taylor, of Kelowna, warned grovy- 
ers that they must reduce, their costs 
of production to, meet the lower prices, 
current for fruit and increase their pro­
duction per acre, also eliminate poor 
varieties, for which the day of useful­
ness ivas past and- which had become 
a detriment to the marketing of betlei: 
class.fruit. Much had still to be learn­
ed iiii regard to pruning, he declared, 
and he was of.'the . belief that inillidns 
of dollars had been lost through fol- 
Idwing the extreme heading back sys­
tem. More attention would have to be 
paid to spraying, the necessity for 
which was unfortunately becoming
;C68i!DfjKritiibM8^
; / i; X t
VMr /  R  'Philip/ Public Works ’ Englri-
'Erigjlkricr/spkrit:'^^ .'J^pHday; initbtt; 
cityi/thc' lrittrir;:arri|ymg 
and the former by the rifternoon steam­
er. - While here; they went’Very : fully 
lntdlHc;9ricitidn:|i6L^ 
the Kelowna-Rafamata road, and other 
public yforks proiric^^
Both officials left for Fintry ‘the next 
morning. ;;
In convcrsatipri with ; Mr. Philip, it 
wa8;-giyep,;'9ril :;,p 
The Courier ihaf action in conne’etiori 
with the bunding of (he KclqwnarNar­
amata road has.been deferred till such 
work . Gaii; 6e carried out with due re­
gard to economy.: / 'To build camps ,at 
thiS scasbri qf the year, it was priinted 
but, would' entail expenditure quite out 
qf proportion ‘ to the value of the work 
that could he done. On the other hand 
hbweyer, the Department has allocated, 
a considerable' sum, which ; haft ’ been 
made immiediately ayailabje. for . the 
improvemerit of existing highways in 
, the vicinity of Keiqwpa. ' This^ w^ 
will be begun as soon . as it is possible 
to,, dô  so, and/p'articni^^^  ̂
be paid to draiiriage./riq ;̂  
roads leading' tb here wili' bq in better 
condition this ; spriqg /than herer 
tbfore. It is. ,the iriteritipn ; to. /qm- 
ploy local help in this work, which is 
only being delayed by the preserit cold 
weritferi:;;>.;/v'4/;:;^
Board Of Tradi Inaugurates SucCeu/
.!'■ i.' l'.'f'iM'l .‘V
’ V, '/■ 4*'
,';;Ari;:i;!innqyriti<|i|,;||^
Board of Trade prbcedrire by combin­
ing the 'unnual'nicctingt ̂ bri 'Tpcsjilay 
',cvcnjritt/r;Witii/d/tfa^
'Vie’rir :;IIq;tcl;-; arid; the:'; suiticesa :!atten(^ip^' 
the function should encourage i 
:Bpipji^d/tq;;:,dbntinub; [i^
,j^9mc.:fqrtyffivq, .reprek^^ 
‘irics84irit^<ests,arid;agricrift^ ^
tb4;a/8pleiidid,;rriRaiBt;;:'Urid  ̂
maniship‘/bf/,Idr/;Grbt(^^  ̂
dch'tvbf/thc^ijBqardi.
I
Sk
i
Before commencing /:the/';,busipf?il^; 
part of/the!' eveninĝ  ̂/thei;tNptii^b^ 
theiq; wari/8ung;/and^ 
:folldWcd-/':Witii'/‘'i|u8iÊwith the
kiung'-iii’:;' h i3 ;/iy^ tcd |g^^
Pri/''/at4'diRcrent;y;timi&^^^
“That T u ri/l^ q W i 
ririd/;'byii:sp^(;|jai;y|Q^^
Hooso, '̂i into .wliich he/threw artistic
iii
sentiment.' As
in te rp re ta tionq f / i t s ;; ch 
Scottish tenderness arid  
an encore he gave “Those 'Two
!Pf!/BIqc//;/;'X'Ue|a^
playetl’ by;;Mn.j Bprthwick. ' ;i; f '/  '
MAD SAILOR RUNS
AhI<3iK;AT'VANCptrF
. ....
Fpllowirig/the; reading of the i^ n - / 
utes, the President reported upon‘mat­
ters;arising Rom' them ., ‘ Mosquito 
control had. bden 'taken! up w ith/the ’ - 
City Council ill , view ;q£ preventive 
measures being devised in itine for |he ' 
coming' summer,' Representations,I to 
the Provincial Minister of Rublic
Crazy Italian Seaman-KiUs ; Two And
Wounds
Down
Being 
PoUe’e r
- ; 4‘...V
Shot
VANCOUVER, Jan. 24,—A /  seaman 
on board, an Italian ship ran amok 
this mofriing .an.d killed the/chief o! 
ficer and another sailor on the 
vessel and .wounded five :other: mem­
bers :of the .qrew. A hurry, call .came 
to the pplice station from men who es- 
caped. from. the / vessel in a small . boat 
and a squad of bluecqats Avent out to 
the ship and were coiripelled stb shoot 
the iriadman, who m ay! die. v He .was 
barricaded in the afterpart of the vess­
el. The wounded men are in a serious 
condition.. The madman used* an - qxe 
and knife as his..weapons. I t was a 
wild sicene bri the. vessy, with the man­
iac screaming'arid shouting and chas­
ing the members of the crew with a 
bloody .knife in his. hands. ; , ; '
BOMBAY/,Jan. ,24/-Afdaji, leader 
of the biaindit murder gang which has 
been terrririzing the Afghan frontier, 
is reported to have been killed.
MACDONALD SENDS
MESSAGE TO INDIA
BOMBAY, Jan. 24.—A Madras 
paper prints a ihessage froiri Ramsay 
MacDonald, in which thq new Prem­
ier pleads foir reason and goodwill be­
tween India and Britain and asserts 
that “no party in Britain will be cowed 
by threats of force or by policies de­
signed to bring government to a stand-. 
,still. I f  any Indian sections are: undei' 
the delusion that this is not so, events 
will sadly disappoint them.’’
The appointment of Sir. Sydney Olk 
vier; as head of the India. Office has 
been received with great satisfaction
greater every year, and to the use qf by Europeans and moderates generally.
cover crops, especially Hairy Vetch, __
MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS
IN T H E  OKANAGAN
/ LIVERPOOL, Jan. 24.—The rail­
way strike has created a serious short­
age of coal here, both for ship bun­
kering and industrial and domestic 
purposes.
thinning and irrigating
Refering to the fact that there was 
some disappointment with the results' 
qf the first year’s operations of the 
Associated Growers, Mr. Taylor said 
that possibly tqo much had ̂  been ex­
pected of the riew organization in its 
first season. He deprecated destruct­
ive criticism arid urged that it be the 
special endeavour of all to consider 
how the growers’ associations could' be 
improved and in what ■ways to'sts could 
be 'lowered. While he avowed himself 
a believer in co-operation, he expressed 
himself as absolutely opposed to any 
form of coercion to the detriment of 
indeperfdent shippers or their patrons. 
He considered that every man had the 
right to his own convictions and was 
entitled to all the assistance and pro­
tection that the B.C.F.G.A. could afford, 
Mr. Taylor was re-elected President 
for 1924, and the other officers chosen 
were: "Vice-President, Col. B. , Scott, 
Salmon Arm; Executive: Messrs- G. 
Stewart, Keatings, Vancouver' Island; 
J. E. Reekie, Kelowna; E'. W. Mutch, 
Penticton, and Thos. Abricl, Nakusp; 
Secretary-Treasurer, Prof. A. F. Barss, 
University of B. C.
On a vote being' ti^kcn as to the 
place of meeting next year, Vancou­
ver and Penticton tied, and it became 
necessary to take a second ballot, when 
"Vancouver won out.
SUCCESSOR TO LENINE W ILL 
BE CHOSEN FROM THREE
I
BERLIN, Jan. 24.—A successor to 
the late Premier Leninc of Soviet 
Russia will be selected soon from am* 
' ong. Kqmcnoff, Rykoff and Stalin.
Close Contest For Mayoralty At 
Vernon ,
...............  .... ......... ....................
article upOn'public . vVqrks’'* in South , j
:C^anagan).} ;/The:;-Rrbj^^ 
;F^tiyril’;/ii/a8/>sffll;::U!̂  
and he would like members to expi^ess 
their opinion on 'subject. The Reel­
ing brought out at Executive'mcetirig's 
was that local festivals m -cach Okaua- I 
gan town, to be followed week or ' r 
two later by'one general festival, would 
be' trio much to handle, but that one ' 
festival for the whole Okanagan would 
be an excellent'• thing.
. Some members of the Executive had 
met^^Mr. P, Philip, Public <Works En­
gineer,, and Mr. W . K. Gwyer, 
trict Engineer, upon the occasion of the 
visit of these gentlemen to Kelowna'ori 
Monday,, and it was'learned th a t’-it ' 
was considered irnpossiblc to ' procijed 
with any work on the /kelowna-Nai;a- 
iriata road at the' preiserit'/time/ 
to the depth of snow. The work was 
to have been undertaken primarily for 
relief . purposes/ and the:/ Government ; 
woiu.ild redeem; their promise in this Re­
gard by providing a certain amount of 
money for improvements to existiiig 
roads, such as necessary drainage arid 
betterment of - bad. spots. Later on, . 
some w ork. would be done upon Uie 
approaches at each end of the Kelow- 
na-Naramata road, and the assurance' : 
had been given that Hon. Dr, Suther-. 
land, - Minister of Public Works, was 
determined that' the road would - even­
tually be completed.
President’s Address
It had been the custom, said, Mr. 
Stirling, for the retiring president to 
review at, the annual meeting the work 
of the past year, but it was not his in­
tention to weary his hearers with sta- 
tistics and details, and he,would prefer 
to give them an informal talk.
First, he called attention; to the in­
novation of combining a banquet with 
the annual meeting. It would rest with 
those present whether they were satis­
fied with the change and whether : it 
should be continued in future. ;.
He believed the people of Kclowda . 
generally were loyal to their own towit 
and district when they, were laway from 
home, but were they as loyal and did 
they refrain from criticism ,when they ; 
vtcre at home ? They Complained 'of ;! 
things which they lacked; but he would 
bid them take heed of ■ the thing's they 
had.
They might not have a Dominion 
Government building, but :they had 
men with enough go in them to go oUt 
and raise money enough to build'^a 
Scout Hall second to none in the prri- 
vincc.
They might not have a Provincial 
Court House, other than'. a structUte 
which had almost feached the standard
Only two members of last year’s 
Council took part in the civic election 
at Vernon last week and, as both , of 
them stood for the Mayoralty, the al­
dermen this year arc all new men. The 
largest vote in the municipal history of 
Vernon was recorded, -nearly six hun­
dred exercising the franchise. Aid.
Galbraith was elected Mayor by the 
narrow majority of 32 over Aid. Bran­
don. The new aldermen arc: Messrs.
T. Robertson, J. B. Monk, W . J. Oli­
ver,' I. V. Saude'r: and -L. ,L. .Stewart.
The defeated candidates were Messrs.
E. 'W. Prowse and "W. J. Nichols.
There was no contest at Armstrong,
Mayor Parks and the other members 
of last year’s Council being re-clected 
unopposed. '
At Endcrby, Mr, James Johnson de­
feated ex-Ald. Hartry for the Mayor­
alty. One of the surprises was* the de­
feat of Mr. F. H. Barnes, who served 
as Mayor of Endcrby for a number of 
years, as a candidate for the Council.
At Pentictori, Reeve E. J. Chambers, 
who had completed his fourth term as 
head of the municipality, rwent down to 
.defeat at the hands of Mr. James 
Kirkpatrick, by . a majority,! of 53, the 
figures being 389 to 336. _  v, , ■ ...........
the retiring Reeve and Council being. J "® ''"  b«t they did
rc-clcctcd by acclamation. ; "old a Regatta every year tlia i‘ was
, -Reeve Hasson,-of 3p*iliitnehccn ,Mu- spoken, of all .over the province^ .be- *; 
riicipality! was elected for his ; fifth
term ,' unopposed. (Continued on Page 4j
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j a cjaving of I2S.Q0 in each one hundred.
E<irt«d by “Pioneer."
PETTIGREW ;
, , . I . ; JEW ELER AMD DIAMOND' MERCHANT,
m
service aifd Qiiaiity
YOUR OEDfiRS W ILL BE APPRECIATED AND  
GIVEN CAREFUL AND PROMIPT ATTENTION.
if 7.',
i f f i i i l f i i W S i i P ^
Dealers in Masons  ̂ Supplies and Coal
'ik;/vrk ■ 'k’kk -7; ■""i C /’-'' ?'
Ptione SO * . , 1̂ >0. Box 166
l i l l l w i i i i i i
A LARGE STOCK OF
BUWK0$ AND BDQidoWIIS
YOU W ILL FIND THE PRICE 
AS PLEASING AS THE QUALITY'’̂'fii‘''Vj‘'‘. > ' V ; '  ’-■•■'•V.'>'̂7.'r’r'''“■• ’k','̂-'«|;, , y -v. /.■•4,-'-;.v,.',' .-i'̂ :■ k ;V.. •'■■' ■'•>'■ k’J'i • I'.'" '.:■" • '*■.i; ■--;'I'f',’’■•’ '.V■'. ';’■ 'k'-i.v\ ; '-’■ -'■’I’''“'■ '■ I .'■,' ■: rZ''"-.'' *• '■ '.*'(V'.̂i',’, ■ '.'V.';' V'T.-'i ', ■' Z. '.',’. V•-■ 'v.' ■r':': •'•,• ’v' v-  viV- -• ,'.• V.'"-' "i<’• ■
WE INVITE INSPECTION^ as nothing pleases us morê  
than to be able to show a good article at"a reasonable price.
“ TH E h o m e  o f  VICTOR RECORDS”I t ' * ('
iiUiiMi''TiVi44ViH»i'i;ii4;ViVwVf4 ■ iVlui\r :" \ " '"miwihi \iWnn̂«n.̂
Kelowna Furniture CO;
The Home of The Victor Records
L U M B E R
DIMENSIONS«-aIl sizes. SHINGLES, No. 1 and 2. 
-  \  T>RY SHIPLAP—in Pine or Fir.
COAST FINISHING MATERIAL—Best Quality. 
SASH, DOORS and W INDOW S
Let US' figure on your requirements. Satisfaction guaranteed.
PROMPT DELIVERY Liberal Discounts for Cash.
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTO.
F I R E  S A L E !
FrIdAY and SATURDAY, JANUARY 2Stl m i  26IA
S a l e  o f  B o o k s ,  E t c .
SALVAGED FROM SUNDAY’S FIRE.
A large number of VALUABLE BOOKS,., slightly 
damaged by Water from up.
Others in proportion. O L
TEMPORARY PREMISES—2 Doors East of Royal
Bank of Canada. ‘
23-2c
KELOWNA BOOK & RECORD EXGRANGt
I  am NOW paying the following prices for fresh caught 
skins from your District—
COYOTES ..... .̂..... $15.00 to $6.00. Average lots, $10.00
LYNX ...........   $25.00 to $10,.00. Ai^rage lots, $17.00
SKUNK $3.00 to $1.00. Average, lots, $1.50
.W OLVERINE :... $15.00 to $6.00, Average lots,- $10.00
Send me a'sanc^le of your catch and you'will be more than 
■ \ pleased with the returns. ’
J. H. MUNRO - - - REVELSTOKE, B. C.
20-4^
A Litter Of Thirty-Three
- V A reader .has handed us the following 
; clipping from an Irish paper, accom­
panying it -with the pious wish - that 
. Canada . should wake \up and embtatc 
this record I ~
“A sow bclonging to Mr. McKelvey, 
Newtonstewart, Co. 'Tyrone, gave birth 
! to; a Utter of 33 pigs a few days ago. 
■ Such a number at one birth is said to 
be a record."
In preparing ^ a ln  for seeding pur- j 'f  hc shamrock 
poses a good fanning mill is practically I patrol. '
1st Kelowna Troop [necessary, TI^o proper adjusting of Brownie and Guide work is suppos-
January av,^ , (his machine to do the work required L d  to teach obedience, but another 
I '  demands care and good judgment asLuUc as important a feature Is the la^
ling January «si:, l y ^ .  regards the chojee and arrangement of tent powers of leadership which it
Duties; Orderly F^trolM w w e e k , ^ , £  g^aln to bo clean-Levciopcs. In these days of uncertain 
Cougars; ^  The siae of sieve will depend on Londitions, if wc had men arid women
M A h ?^ r« rH n fl <?>c«ncd trained to be competent leaders, hio
S 71*5 !fnrf ^thc r"** fanning tangles of state and of industry and of
the 28fh instr, at P‘*"" Howpvcr, if any dlfficulfy j^omc problems would be much more
regular basketball practices and 2nd experienced in getting the right nd- Lasily solved, so the Guides bcUovc in 
C l,..  A m bulant q .» .  will be held on j „ , , will boginningn w .  Thi., week , the
jho Friday prOYioa,. . __help aelccl the right aiac of aicve,« he I'Brovenlo Sixera ot Section L taugM
• ■"*"* “ ““'" p '' |th c if  altca and did very well, pnaalng
. n r  iheil little pupil, on to the Ptown Ow
ca u,»ii I lo  cleaning grain it is desirable tojand her assistants to try testa on p c  |ri there . .  lee, a hotfay team a . well.|,'^^^ ntnght. .
mnna” eng retiirninn the name'dav In I htg to allowr the kcrnela to paaa I In Co. 1. of the GuldcB, the PatroImon. and retoming the,.ante day < n o t t e r '  Leader, taught each her own Patro
Icing at 1.45 sharp, and we arc pre-n'* “ j ,  7 ,. Y77- | * 1, rantnin- Mr«
aenting the entire proceeds of admia- '•“ 'T' J" M”"  h«r- sorry to hear that their Captain, M y,
laion for tteae game, to the Hoipital “I * ' L i e u t. McLran fand^
f o r . t t e  dnrniahinge of the Nurses’ »/ f> '"‘ ' “ " ’. J ' ' '  ‘“ J  i ? * '
Home, so we bespeak a ioml ahead- top aieVe McLean i . leaving shortly .for Van
lance in support of this .worthy caosc. ,““■1 ““o "  «>' »«=?» and ..broken couver and her timely aseistanee wil
W ehavefirst-claesteam sin tteT roop  P»”  through. The feed be missed.
this year and those who attend can he A ””''* ^  *°H „  C ^ P a h y  H- „
sure of seeing some excellent basket- » t '«  Th.» w l! tepd i„  Co. II. the new Orderly Patro
balL Unforlimaiely, Pcntictod iaimot “> “ rry the rough .material bver the i , ,he Poppy. ,' 
fihld a team under 105 poiiiida. ed ask- '■><•■ I* *“ nsually,necessary to pass This week there'eras a good basket­
ed ue if we coitid raise the weight Urn- “ '"t O '""  '“ •‘ ball game between the Swallow Patro
it for thin match to ilS  pounds, to “ thoroughly salisfaclory and the LHy.-of-ttciValley Patrol, the
which we ameed. Unilesa there is too ““"■P'' obtained. If oata and barley Uormer winning 18 to 8. The remam- 
I gredt a difference in our respective sir- “to P « “ ”V i"  '” «o when g c  of the, Company took notra on
es, however, we shall field our reglilar oloo”*”* wheat, it will pair to let a  Guide Law, which they will study for 
team, all of whom are well under IDS ‘owly heavy flow cover the top sieve, ,|,eir Second-class Tmts. , 
pdunda, The dther’tWo games will he «> « ! ' P“ ”'  ”* »ome of Section ,11. of the f  «w»”»  arc Shi
ie td rie i ?cams under 130 podnds and ‘h 'w h 'M  to pass over m o rderto  m. „orktiig «  toots and the tog. This 
open weight. It there should be any ™.''' the removal^of the greatest a- week Mi deed Lloyd-Jone. passed her 
ice available, we shall have the hockey ”>o“"‘ ®f oats and barley. ■ | Second-class Test.
ev.ofr.lv fho vnnrtifHtr I Whctt thc gTaiu OH the home farm is , ,
- We are billetting , the Penticton not suitable for seeding, seed should he CONFIDENCE IS 
Scouts around oiir i various homes for j purchased from, a thoroqghly rehahle
, lunch and, as quite a few more than j source and preferably registered fmm Pairft I"!
the members of the teams may come, ial of a variety proven suitable to the (Continued from Page ^
I we should appreciate vety much offers j district. | ' should be familiar with, A
from any of our friends, parents ofj It is not comraerciil, to sojv poorly Ureek previously, he;had spoken to Mr.
■ * ' rhs* eu»Afi i«rm4dfniti0* Tirf»̂ f11 BticklaDd. Hnd liEd Bsked. ntm not ■.«I Scouts or not, to entertain, any of our graded seed p r  seed containing at,. Board
'visitors at lunch. Any who can dg sol seeds.'W eeds in a crop entail a report without giving him, Mr.
I might be good enough to. notify Scout-1 loss as they take; up space, moisture j
master Weddell as soon as possible, at and plant food. They also add to the pointed out certain errors in the 
either his office, phone 81, or his house, | cost of harvestiug, ttreshm g and hand-1 d w  ‘ S  “ r t o
speaker further stated that all h i^  ef­
forts for an am 
ing 7fniled, he Twarit  ̂
the' case thoroughly 'ventilated at-. t̂he
ipresierit :7 ridieetiriig;:;7:7-'■ 5/Si;;7;7 
-Mr. Barrat; went on to . quote from 
h recent speecĤ :̂m̂
, ,pf7the Associated Growfrsvofv^^ 
VICTORIA ORCHESTKAjyefererice to destrUctiye; criticism
_____  ‘ in which Mr. Howe ppinted ouf that
Mr. Drury F ry .e  la  Now C o n i i c t t v t e ^ ^
Of -Victoria Orchestral Society , 71 the present case which certaih^^h
were tiyirig to make aj^irist'him^
J. G. C. FRASER,
Cerealist, ‘ 
Central Experimental Farm. I
phone 439.'
visit pne or two weeks later and , will 
go down there on a Friday afternoon’s 
boat, returning; the next morning. Then
after that we shaU be hoste to the. KELOW NIAN LEADS
Summerland Troop, who wil^ probably | rtor»tTi?c'rw
be staying here overnight when they 
come.
The meanness_ of some people alto- 
I ggther passes understanding. Visitors
to our Camp-^site - at > Cedar Greek will I l i .-  - • -  -
remember that we ha4, erected there a Drury Pryce, the talented viol-1 ^ aspects which could be called
tall flag staflf. At the top of the pole jnjgt .^ho for a number of years was Ljdicuious. At the last meeting, that 
there 'was a pulley and we always have j 3j, esteemed resident Of Kelowna, has of the, 17th of December, Mr. frulman 
made it a practice of leaving ther ropeL^pidiy gaj„ed in the provincial capital had openly stâ ^̂ ^̂  
attached to the pole when we broke Lhe'” standing in musical circles which j ja t  sent in his
camp ,but invariably found on return-ji^ig fiends here were confident he L|gsignatio’n on Dec. 1st., and on Dec. 
ing the next year that in the mean- attain, and he is now leader of 3rd the President of the ' Exchange,
time some bold Bill Miner had stolen Lhg Victoria Orchestral Society, which M ^ o r S u t h e ^  had of
i t ,w ith  ;. the exception - of one j boasts ■ an orchestra of • some forty in- J |̂.Qggg(jing when charges were' made 
I'when Mr. George Williams climbed Ltrm„g„ts. The Society recently, gave r^g^^ngt tj,g director of a company was 
the pole and left the rope tied around j -  coriceft, upon which the musical cri- j to present him with a copy of those 
it so high up that the would-be pilferer L-g the "Colonist" makes the charges, but
was afraid to risk his precious neck I jjjg comment: > j ^bich reflected greatly against /  his
in going after, it. When the rope, was ! «judging by the size and enthusiasm character and yet no copy of̂  such 
gone; it would mean that we had to , . -ydience which filled the'audi- charges had been furnished hini till 
lu k .  .he pole down in order .o P - J -  t i t  " H S h - S r i - o o . - U e .  even-
a new one through the pulley at the Victoria Orchestral Society continue his work
top. Now, however, someone has done j 3 happy era in the musi-j on the m o st: important committee of
better still and has taken no less than j jj|g of the city. ' I t  was a most j all, that which was to investigate ways
fn*fumre”years.^*”Thus,^there was the
? I should certainly, with such evidence of gj^ange anomaly of a man charged
' Recruits Ned ' Wright, Harold Me-1 its musical resouces <in this .respect, with serious'" misdemeanour,, if . not 
Clure arid H. Davidson passed their [give every possible assistance and en- j crime, a^ked to ^
Tenderfoot Tests on the IStt, 17th and couragemen. to the soeicty in “ !>“ '-  ^feSitV  A T w a s T S e  mMlfng for 
18th instants respectively, and Second [tion with any further recitals y^nicp it j himself a-
A. MacLurg repassed his on the 8th [ may announce. Fulfilment, has, far sur-j gainst the charges made and to get at 
instant. All Recruits who have passed [passed expectations,, arid-leads to the the truth, and to ascertain aU
this Test will please acquire their uni- highest hopes for^the future. que^stion^both ^ h  the
forms as quickly as possible in order audience, -quite frankly, were committee:
that we; may have them invested asL^^^jy prepared* for* an orchestra of 
Scout's.
*'4 )!/.
FtOlllilWtiilAUTYreCO V-'
\ .i','i,; O -'4’'I'';'-.'.''4 i'’/'•■'.'ll j
^  ̂ I '  ̂  ̂ , 1 I i:
a t  L o w e s t  P r i c e s
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G A S O L I N E  A X b  O I L S  H A Y  A N D  S T R A W
14'
N O T E .- -T his s to re  wUK> close a t  6 o’clpek Satum laF n ig h ts  
/  > u n til fu r th e r  *npifice.( , , ♦
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IN  VliEfW of tho ’g m t  domtmd fo r f o m  help Oxiatlim In 
Canady the Canadian Padfld . R ^ w a y  will continue its, F a :^  
Help Service during 1924 and will enlarge, Ite scope to  in- 
cludo"women"domosticO, and boys. , , i . > » ■
ffTHE COMPANY^ in toudi' with large nu m ^rs of good farm 
laborers in Great Britain, No:^ay» Swedonf.'Denmark., i^ancio» 
Holland^ Switzerland and'other European countries and thrmmh 
its  widespread organisation. can promptly' fill api^lioations for 
help reemved from C anadian’formers. >
In order to  have the help reach Canada in tim e'for tke Spring 
operationa farmers needing help should arrange to  g e rm o ir  
applications in early, the earlier the better* as naturally those 
appUcations which are xceeived early ,wiU receive flrctattm tlon.
Blarik appli<»til!on' forms and full information regarding, the 
service may be obteJned' froiri any C.P.B. agent or fm ^  
of the  officials Usted below. THE SERVICE IS ENXIBELY
S H E  C A N A D IA N  P A C IF IC  R A iL W A T  C O U T A N T
Department of Colonization and Development 
WINNIPEG,--!!.'B. niMnteii. 8apwbitoin4tnt et-CklmbnlleB' ̂ T. & Ac&sa^O&Murel AsricaUnna Azent 
8AIBBAT00N.—W. KTOftraw. lAnd Aonit. ^  < xU. P. Sonar. B M dzrC oli^tto ^  ^CA1.GABT,—T. O. F. Berscr, AmR. to Saofc of COtonlaottaa 
>< ' EDBXONTONw-9. lUllw. lAnd Asmt . . . . . . .  ^
UONTBBai«Hr* OVEpll. GettOnil igrlM tanl ASoat 
;v“ ; ; 7 : ' ' . : 7 4 4 - ; y : | N o i ; u r i i « 8 t 7 l ^ ^
B. O. WimfKAssistant Cotntnlsaloner.
K..B. PBNNIACaiof CauuBtwamor.
T H E  VALUE O F
T H E  MALE BIRD
HOW H E GOT H IS NAME
ENORMOUS INCREASE IN
NET REVENUE OF C.N.R..
In an official statement issued t>y Sir 
Henry Thornton, chairman and presi­
dent, the net revenue of the Canadian 
National Railways for. th e ; year 1923 
is placed at $20,127,447, or an increase 
of $17,646,935 over the net revenue for 
1922.
iidiuij' t,xv.i,«xvu ,y* “ r , tors if they were willing to answer
such size. There was, somethii^ like q^gg^j^^g p^j. 'to  them by Mr. Brirrat, 
forty instruments. This lifts, the-, or- matter was finally settled that
ganization quite above the .plane of a Mr. J7 W. Anderson would answer for 
‘village’ orchestra, arid justified the in- the Board,' Mayor Sutherland not car-
Many piinisters could tell, from p e r- i , 3gio„ o n -th e ir  programme of such do
sonal experience, o f..s tranp  names be-1 things as the Haydn Sym- .^Qjjj  ̂ answer interrogations . as best
stowed upon infants at their baptism, j phony and the Grieg Suite which con- j they could. A fter this, the entire morn- 
hut few could equal the following J _ , j .  ..ji. recital There is an earn- ing was for all practical purposes taken
Sod»r7n T J ^ „ “ ’'“ *'’' ’ b S l MI titude toward their music which K*ves j 33̂ 1 ĵ y replies. The object
A mother who was on the lookout foundation for the most joyous hopes, of all the questions;was quite evident, 
for a good name for her child saw on j jjgcii and eVery member of the c n -1 it being the intention to bring out by 
the door of a building tte  word ‘’Nos. pfayed as if seriously conscious wojd of moutt that CMtam
mo. It attracted her; and. she decided j q£ a responsible place, and there 'wxs|were not correct and that others were 
that she would adopt i£S Some timejQj^ the whole a strict watchfulness of ji^jsleading. Considerable amusement 
later, passing the same building sheLhe conductor’s baton which would not was afforded the audience at limes as
5 .* T  T t h t d ”° ' " ' ' d‘“” n '‘T  S u y  o f  a « r r s t a p  “ ia t t  refShe thought the two. would sound >vcll I or indifference on the I go readily answered* especially by the
together, and so the boy was baptized j pf the players. And the audience, too, commifleemen. > The audience mean-
‘‘Nofmo King Smith;" On her way 331̂  its tribute to the conductor, Mr. while, being quite evidently composed
l i r h l d T a k i u  t a 7'e'’ t t f 'L t e d  t t 'e 'r™ ’' '  " T "  "7 '  B arS? o ? " , K  w ff? a u ' l “ S “  hto!ism .had, taken place, she passed the I ^q|333(Jc(1 a repetition of one of th e j33 ĵ, certain sarcastic answers caused 
bpilding again. The, two «|oors on [ j^Q y^j^^pts'the closing number. The loud laughter, ‘while caustic remarks 
which she had seen the names were | j.pgg„ji,ig ^ork was excellent, and the I made by the questioner, when answers 
now closed together and what she ^<.3  ̂ character of. the treatment and w®*"® incomplete or hesitatingly given, 
read was pot. Nosmo King, but No fidelity ' Of. interpretation suggests P up the
bmoking. wherein the special advantage of such ppggtjQpg as to who had formulated
. . . I an organization lies to the young mu- the charges against him, and after nu-
mcrland, are in California, where they I gfpjcnts of the city, both oiltsidc mcrous questions had been asked and
Superintendent W; T. Hunter and 
„ ______ Assistant Superintendfent R. C  Palm-
8UBSCRIBE TO TH E COURIER’cr, of the Experimental Station, Sum-
arc making a special study of dehydra­
tion and other methods of preserving 
soft fruits. While in the States they 
will I also visit Dr. F. C. Reimcr, of 
Rogue River Valley, Oregon, who is 
the world’s greatest authority on pear 
blight. V . '. ... ■ -
inside the orchestra.” replies given, the information was elic ited that all the directors had taken 
equal part in doing so, also that the 
• - X • T I • . ...document read out at the meeting of 
Mr. Lloyd Davis, formerly assistant jjcc. 17th contained all the charges,
principal of the ' Cranbrook High that no one had'stated that more could 
School, has been appointed principal be brought; that when the appointment
of the High School at Oliver. | (Continued on Page 6)
(Experimental- 'Farms' vNote):!
A bred-to-lay male bird ^should: haVe 
four, things, each of almost equal im- 
portanjee, because the lack of any of 
them will adversely affect the qff- 
spririg, The four characters are breed 
type, bred-to-lay breeding, constitution 
and vigour. ' f
Thri m^
cal ;/qf'’thriv'hireed hê  
does ' riot possess breed type, the gen­
eral; tsFpe of
orin arid the xale of his projgeny, es- 
>ecmiiy;the7male;^j^^ 
iriii,ted.4N
chases iriale birds simply because they 
are male birds. ' Breed type in the 
male either sets or scatters type in 
the poultry 'flock. ■
Thari^ thri male  ̂ ;s^ 
right-;h is ; o f . .the .greatest iin-
portance if high egg productipri is 
desriei; pbjecl. Thrife is rip surer; 
to failure than to jintroduefe a male 
bird of a poor egg producing Jine^ The 
degree pf suepess met with in ̂ ihe .egg 
prpductiPn; of; :his ; daughters ; deperids 
aimbst ..pritirely: :'on;̂  
ligh producing ancestors he has:- hiad7 
Certainly; his dprii shotdd have pro­
duced 200 eggripr over in herv pullet 
year, arid ;if his' grand-dam has laid 
200. egga: or over; in: her. pulkt„ 
so much the ; better^ His 'sire;; should 
be the son of a high producing female,; 
and the more ’hiifeh producing females 
the male side of his pedigree carries, 
The chairman then asked the dTrec- the greater are his chances of pass­
ing On that desirable character to his 
progeny. So important - is this one 
character that a . gppd Jired-tp-lay 
strain can he ruined in one ;s^ r in  b 
an inferior male. . . ^
, Constitution: is veiy;ncccssaiy if the 
stairiiiia of a high producing flock is 
to be maintained. To improve the 
laying ability of a flock is wap^  ̂
time unless the ■ birds have the;; con-̂  
stitutiori to withstand the strain of 
high production. A male of poor . con­
stitution seldom if ever passes on rug­
ged- constitutions 'to his .Offspring.' 'The 
right male bird iri prie weU'̂ ^̂^̂ g^^ 
for his age, and that stands straight 
on his legs. He should have- a gppd 
fuil breast, good depth of body, and 
aho-vc alii: a good riaasculinc head.'
' Vigour is also very important, for 
without yig^ hatchings from the 
matings. would rieccssarily be limit^^ 
Vigour in the male bird will give 
good fertile eggs that will 
chiCksi the kind that can k»ck the shcl^ 
to the other side of the, incubatpr, dry 
off rapidly, become fluffy, ‘ and^ get 
well along the way to maturity with 
a low death rate and the least] possible 
trouble and greatest, profit to their 
owner.- ; ’ ■ ‘ ^
A. G .TAYLOR,
Poultry Husbandmari,
. Central Experitriental Farm, .
. 4 . 7 ;7v ; a:■ Ottawa,';; ; ■
AManufaeturar’s 
WifaWha Books
A woman,*’ whose .husband is a  
manufacturer in Vancouver, writes 
a- letter of congratulation to us be­
cause, she says, we are producing 
canned milk that is "far and away 
the best in Capada."- We know, of 
course, that Pacific is higher qual­
ity, hut most.of the credit is,dUe to 
the good milk supplied by British 
Columbia dairy herds.
Pacific Milk Go., Llmitcii
Hsad Office: yancoiiver, B.C; 
FactDriaa Lailnar aad AK&atBford; B.G
LIST OF GOODS 
that , you can purchase at
COX'S EMPORIUM
. CHINA, . CROCKERY, 
GLASSWARE, Aluminum ware, 
LIGHT BULBS and SHADES, 
FLASHLIGHTS, BATTERIES, 
THERMOS BOTTLES, 
ENAMELWARE, 
GRAMOPHONES, RECORDS,
; CUTLERY *
ALADDIN LAMP SUPPLIES, 
TOYS, SLEIGHS, WAGONS,^ 
SCOOTERS. K ID D IE  CARS, 
DOLL BUGGIES and a variety of 
SMALLWARES,
PRICES ARE RIGHT.
KELOWAIA DAIRV CO;
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And when you use the tonic strengthen it by illustrating 
your advertisements. There is nothing better t l ^  a suit- 
able, snappy cut to give point to what you have to adver­
tise and to attract the eyes of readers.
We make up, cuts on the premises from a monthly 
service of matrices supplied i to-us by one of the largest 
firms in the\ advertising specialty business! Practically 
all lines of merchandising, are represented in our service, 
and you can choose any cut you wish from the sheets of 
proofs, which will be submitted cheerfully at your request.
* , ’ ', I, ’ , ; ' ' * ' ' -.1 ' . ( 1) <
And plense note! - '
This extra Service is Absiolutely 
■ '"■ ' FRBfi.AA ■••■.'■,' ■■••;• •.-•..,•■■ .' ■' v;.;-'- v v;/-. ■ ■• ■ .....' '.. ' ■•.■:•!•,•.■ 'i r- •,,.i i ,:.; .■■.;?,> .- : : \ t  ■ . . u J .  .■ ;.; /,.■
We pay for the matrices, cast and mount the cuts— 
you pay merely for the space used, at regular card rates..
Try a 26-week contract at 40 cents an inch!-- This rate 
covets any size of advertisement from a ,3-inch minimimi 
up to 34 inches, and you do not have to take the sanie size 
every week; you can vary it according to your require­
ments.
The cuts on this page weî e cast and mounted by ns, 
and We have hundreds to choose from, with a fresh assort- 
ihent every month.
WHAT ONE ADVERTISING EXPERT 
TOLD TO BUSINESS MEN
“It is not wise to speak of an advertising c^ p aign . 
You can accomplish anjrthing by advertising, you can ac- 
. complish nothing by. an,advertising campaign. • , -
“Eithfer you advertise^or you don’t advertise.
“The word ‘campaign’ is too limited to describe this 
thing. You might as well speak of a ‘breathing campaign’ 
or an ‘eating campaign.’ Do not think, of advertising as 
something to be done by fits and starts. If you have any 
such idea, take 20 deep breaths right now and then try 
stopping until lunch time.
“Advertising is thehreath of business life.”
Kelowna Courier
■A.;:.-.:-'!AAv ' '.■' ■-/A,.';'-A'’AA ;''AAAAAA-;.̂ Â.'"''.'A.■ ■. A...,
Printers and Publishers
COURIER BUiLDING /Phone 96 WATER STREET 
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i k b i .o w n a ; b * c . ; I
& MeWaUAMSi
lARRlSTEBd; SOLICITOUS.
V (SucccAsors to R- B: Kerr) 
Rnwclif^^j Block. Kelowno., B.C.
We have'One of the latest in 
RADIO RECEIVING SETS. 
The* famous Atwater Kent, 
‘‘Model 10'* set Dc Luxe out­
fit with thc/itnaximum sclcqtiv- 
iW, tone quality and volume. 
The best set on the market to­
day., regardless of price.
The “Radiodyne” cuts out loc­
al interference and is easily 
^ c r a te d .
Cfall in any evening and look 
it oyer, and hear a really good 
■^pnfcdrt#!'^
Tfiomko & Cope
EVERYTHING EIECTRICAL
Phone 342
T H E  K a O W IllJl 0 U M e R
'A»»
Owned and Edited by 
G. C. R o s a
Circulation, 1,200
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
.(Strictly in Advance)'
To any addresH in the British Empire 
^ .50  .pcr^ year. To the United 
' StatcH and'other foreign countries. 
$3.00 per year.
TIui COURIER docs not ncccsoarily 
. endorse the sentiments of any 
contributed article.'
To . ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be legib!:' written on one
phatically ;tbat he wanted the .fvamr 
loops-Kclowna branch 'Specialty as a 
feeder to tJ]|e.main hne,^and that Very 
evening th<) tdllowhig letter had'been
Jan. 17,, 1924,
received froth him:
, ‘̂ Montreal, Quc.,
“Dear Mr, Stirling,
'*Rcplying to your: letter of January 
9th in relation to completion of the 
Kamloop^-Kclowna branch.
“It is expected that our, programme 
of Construction ^will be again submit­
ted tp‘ Parliament at the next session, 
and included,thetcih is the Kamloops*' 
Kelowna branch. Of course, until our 
programme is passed.,on by Parlia­
ment, I am unable to give yoU any dc* 
finite information.
“Yours faithfully,
“H. W. THORNTON, > , 
(“President.": 
During the year, six general meet­
ings of the Board had been held- in-
™ - - stead of the usual nine, and twenty-side of the paper ohly. Typewritten ^
copy is preficrrcd. meetings of the .Executive. He was glad to say that every single member
H tT C H lEA ' S H A i g l J
ihARRIBTERS. SOLICITORS.
NOTARIES PUBLIC 
iWillits Block Kelowna, B. C i;
m
H E R B E R T  V .  C R A I G
, BARRISTER-AT-LAW 
f ^ICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC
te Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops). ,
K E L O W N A  - , B.C.i
Lettci^a to the editor wiU not be ac- of the Executive had done his best to 
cepted for publication over a nom be present at the meetings of that 
dc plumc'^; the writers correct namclbody, and he wished to thank them 
must be appended. , land the Secretary, Me. McTavish, who
——— I had'worked under considerable disad- 
Cohtributdd matter received after Vcltag^owing to the illness of his nart- 
I ''Wednesday noon will not bo pub-|ncr. The "special thanks of the Board 
litohed untU the lollpwing weol^
osrt
 ̂ADVERTISING RATES '
Classified Advertisements—Such : asi 
For Sale, Lbst, Found, Wanted,!
MRS. A . J .  PRITCHARP
, f L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M.
.'Silver Medalist (London, England) 
'>)Teacher of Pianoforte arid ™ ofy?^Teac
. Phone 464
Casorso Block 
P. O. Box 294
THERE’S only one way 
of finding out how desirablev 
our pastry is. Take a cake 
—try a pie and you’ll say# 
“This is fine,’’ When you’re 
fed by oUr bread you will 
say ‘'This, for mine.” All 
of the products of our bak­
ery enjoy a first-class family 
reputation.' i, . I '
SutberlaniTs Bakery
weti^ du6 ib  Mr,rMcTav|lGh. (iAppIausc^)
y  pbn,.;the v in v ita tio h '/o fth e  
:chb--'thb''chaii îhbh',*-bf:;;thb;Finad^^  ̂
iriittce, M r; Hi V. Craig, spoke briefly 
x-ur oMic j-uBii x'vuMu .upon the .financial statement, a3 , an-1
etc., under heading “W a n t , Ads.” Ponded.. H e said it shovj^^^
First insertion, 15 cents p er same position as at ihe end of the
each additional insertion, whhoutj A® ^
change of matter, 10 cents per line. r®hoWn of $58.56 on the Profit and-LpSS 
Minimum charge per wcCk, . 30 Account, it would be almost Wiped-out 
cents. Count five words to line. o«,*;ccc‘Pt of a Komised donatmn of, 
Each„jnitial and group of not more $50.00 from the City Council toward^ 
than five figures counts as a word the cost, of maintaining the Tourist 
Filing fee for box numbers, ,c/o Bureau during the past season. Heavy 
The Courier, if desired. 10 cents expenditures had been made during 
entrSi. ‘ ' ' ibe year, ^he n^ost costly being dpe 1|o
. A j  .. I the campaign to secure the hcadquar- 
Transient and Contract A d v e r t i s e - o f f i c e  of'the Associated Growers, 
ments-rRates quoted-'on application outlay in that regard had been
Legal anh Municipal Advertising— partly offset by subscriptions collected. 
First .insertion, 15 cents per, line. Taking it all round, he considered thej 
each subsequent insertion, 10; cents! balance sheet was fairly /satisfactory; 
per line. | One hundred' and fifteen members had
. I j  ___.ji, ________. paid their subscriptions, and about one
^ Arrears but wouldthat, to insure insertion in the probably pay up. The money spent on
BPECIALB
With Free Delivery.
)^-lb. tins Fry’s Baking' 
Chocolate ............ 2Sc
4-lb. Tins of pure B.C., 
Jam, assorted, fruits, 
any variety' 7,iki « W h e r e  C A S H  b e a t s  c r e d i t "
THVSaDAV, IAN DA8V mtti, lO f '
With Free Dellvwy.
Okanagan Choice Tomt̂  
ato Catsup in tins 
2 lor —  256
McLaren's Cake Iciti|r 
and Oyick, Puddings  ̂
2 for
E X T R A  S P E C I A L  P R I C E S
’  Dukim m  i m  m s  iff OM MMURr SALE
changes, .01.1 the Touri'stv Bureau , ,was,: :'in hia
Phone 121 BemardTAve.1
rent week’s issue, all
the most valuable expendituFei 
f s W r n W n S lS m  - - k ^ ’done by|
and publisher, to avoid a congestion • Crawford 
Wi —  ■
in meeting I tourists ; and
THE Kî iOWI^A PLIiMBINQ 
/ find SHEET METAL WORKS
W. O. SCOTT, proprietor 
$>hones: Bus. 164 Res. 01
■S ; VERNON. GRANITE , & ;
f Quarryi Jg and Ctit Stone .Con­
tractors, 'Monuments,'Tombstones 
and General Cemetery' Work.
’ Designs and Priced may be ob- 
r taihed from R. Minns, Local Agent
consequent' night work, and
facilitate publication of The Courier J  wgo as to reach country custom ers |  f,““‘ted in time for the meeting, but 
before Saturdav they could be passed subject to audit.
P y* , V ! :i. On-motion of Messrs. J; B. Knowles
and iR. F; Mbrrisbh, tho
SALE O f A U  w o t  HLANHETS
Kumfy all wool Blankets, 60x80;  d l ^
On Sale at, per pair ..... .............
Heavy Grey Blankets, 64 x  84, ,
weight 8 lbs. On Sale at, per p a irfljfla  1 3
Ghildren’s Crib Blankets, in all w ool; 95c
LADIES’  COMBINATION UNDERWEAR
PRICED SPECIAL
$3.25 Ladies’ Combination Underwear, in all, 
' styles; On Sale at / i d
; per s u it ...........................................
85c Ladies’ Ve^ts, web finish;
On Sale at, each
BARiiAINS IN GRINAWARE''Vi 'i i .'i'/'I'li'i;■, ■; V/!.' ' . 'vj'i/.'. ’ .V/:
I THURSDAY, JANUARY 24th, 1024] ment'was . accepted, subject ; to . audit.
Election Of Officers
F. W . GROVES
f ' M.,Can.’ Soc. C. B. 
Consulting . 'Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. ' B, C/ Land- Surveyor
•frs Sufreyn and.He|>ortq oii lrritfatlon WorR̂  .i. 
i AppllcatUinA lor Water rjeepwsa'
KELOWNA, B. C.
'  A B B O T T ^  McDOUGALL
,B. c .  LAND: Pu r v e y o r s  a n d
>; * C i v i t ;  E N G IN E E R S 
 ̂V Hewetson: & Mantle - Block ̂
P  k !e l o w n a
roMFMITHIH
lUMNG
Is possible to all, when 
your eyes'haye been pro-, 
perly tested and fiitted 
'with glasses.- '
In testing we use tiie 
most modem instruments 
aqd prescribe the best 
,, lenses procurable.
CONSULT US ABOUT  
YOUR EYES.
MEETING AND
BANQUET COMBINED]
(Continued from page 1) '
69c
, ; $1.50,Children’s and Misses’ Drawers;
' On Sale at, per p a ir .................... ......  « /O C /
Girls’ Bloomers, all sizes; 
bn  Sale at, per pair ......................... . i d C /
BOYS’ MACKINAW GOATS |
IN THE JANUARY CLEARANCE
All wool, Boys’ Mackinaw Coats;
size' 24; On Sale at .... ..............
All w6ol Boys' Mackinaw Coats; ^ / i ,  d f ^  
size 30 to 34; On Sale at 
Boys’ Reefer Overcoats from .U $5.50 to $6.75; 
Boys’ Fleece Gloves and Mitts# per pair .;.i 25Cj 
Boys’ heavy Tweed Knickers, d ^
' well lined; per pair ........... ^ J L ^ ta y d
Boys’ ileeee lined Underwear, in all - 
sizes, 22 to 32, per garment _
I ’ . ̂ \ I • 'i'#*  ̂■ • ' h, l' ' • ' ' T ‘ I » I ‘ I . . t ‘ 'I *. I ' ' t f"- * ■' , / ■ '* '' ' ' . i , .
Odq Cups with fancy borders; 2  Co|t* 25c 
, BVead and Butter , Plates, .decorated, 3 jfoy 50c , 
' Di'owh'BbwIs in assorted sizes, 2 for 25c & Up ' 
Fancy Decorated Pitchers, values run '
to $1.50; On Sale, each'...... .!............'d d C *  >
CHILDREN S WOOL S W G E R S
In Coat and Tuxedo .styles, sizes ^  d l ^
WOMEN’S FLANNELETTE NIGHT  
Go w n s  at. Attractive Prices. '
Extra heavy Flannelette GoWns ^ * |  dR L  
in assorteil styles; On Sale, eachtP-lLlaayd  
BRASSIERES, values to $1.25;.
Special .... ..................................... 79c
59cMen’s “Old Tyme’’ all wool Worsted Sox, 2Sc value; On Sale at,' pair 
Men’s fine Shirts, in a big assortment of our 
best selling numbers; all sizes; ^ J ^ d ^  
January Spi^cial .... ..... ...1. eP .JL oSfd
JOSEPH ROSSI 
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapman Bam
Phone 298
WOOD FOR SALE
Pine an4 Fir. Quality and quan­
tity, guarariteed; Price, $3.50. ’
: J. w .  c .  T H O M PSO N
„ Phone 3154
RE CLIFFORD GUY BUCK, 
' . Deceased
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
all persons having any claim or de-.| 
mand against the estate of the above i 
named deceased, who died at Kelowna, 
B, <(T., on or about th;e 17th day of 
■ Jtine, 1923, are required to send ii) their 
claims to the undersigned. Solicitors | 
for Jessie May Buck, Executrix and' 
Trustee of the deceased, on or before] 
the 28th day of January, 1924, after i 
which date the said estate will be dealt] 
with, having regard onljf to the claims 
arid demands then received.  ̂ ,
Dated at Kelowna, BJ C., this 27th | 
day of December, 1923.
BURNE & W EDDELL, 
Solicitors for, the Executrix, 
19-F : Kelowna, B.G.
GOAL
Goalmont Lump _$10.50
(B.C. coal) Egg Nut;-..—. $9.80
Newcastle Lum p'....$12.20
', (Drumheller) Egg Nut $10.40
City; Delivery _...._ $1.00 per ton
Phone your requirements to 371
AM PBELL 
OAL
OM PA N Y
Yard - -, Cawston Ave.
Office: at The Jenkins Co. barn
Election ; ipf officers:; being. the ;next 
! oFder : of' busiriess;.' Mr; :G 
';was;;pr6mpt)y;h6riiiriated 
.;McCosh;;Xsecpri4ed:;’:biy:
Mr.; i Stiriirig :'; remonstrate 
Lthe members that the custom was for
{cause visitors were received with op-}*^® Vice-President to ^ep up the n?: t̂
year, and Mr. McCosh should there?; 
en arms and treated with the best of fore succeed him. No denial'was taken,
I sporting spirit and cpnsideration.̂ ^̂ ;̂ ;̂
i They h'ad n o , railway station, but closed, on motion, when Mr.' McCpsh 
they: had splendid, tennis-courts; The! declared Mr- Stirling duly :elected̂ ^̂ ;̂ t̂ ^̂ 
hard courts' were amongst the best in j succeed himself. . ' ,
the provine'e. And they had a golf j. : In  returning thanks , for the honour
links, the good effect of which was al- done'him, President Stirling .said he! ^jg g^are fn public work just as thoW 
ready evident amongst the business I was dead against two-year presidencies, g
men, who did not show nearly so many] as the honours should go rojmd,' but he Mp c„rp tbprp a ann^ riro- 
bowed backs as formerly. (Laughter.) (admitted that he had not had a full gramme ahead for this vear what with 
They might not have much of n year of of See, owing to his delayed re- 
tourist camp site as yet, but they>ad turn from the Old Country last year. Lhould make this district the banner
achieved fame far and wide, in the.l and he would-therefore accept;Mr. Me- j.'etrJpt xf rnnflda arid frnhi trip nrian.:
States through the valuable and kindly Cosh’s unselfish sacrifice and would i S r  and
offices of “the man with .the Stetson! be glad to do the best in his power for believed thev would carrv forward to
hat" (Mr. W  M. Crawford), who had the Board in 1924 (Applause.) J  that goal W
] been of great practical assistance to For Vice-President, M r., McCosh Lj,ey should boost for it as not only one 
-u u* u i j  * ; I Messrs. D. of the richest in resources but one of
** A° S® Sutherland and J. W. Jones, and again L^e prettiest places in British Columbia. 
J ings that Kelowna possessed, the the nominations were hurriedly closed. Uje wished the President and officers 
things that p io w n a  should be thank- In e x ^  thanks, Mr. Mc- L,f t^e Board every success in 1924.
ful for, which should be made the star-j Cosh'said he had a very str.enuous task /^-pj^ygg y, i
ting-point for further endeavours. These early last year in filling Mr. Stirling’s ■ -  Mayor Sutherland
things had not been obtained from the place during the campaign for the As- President Stirling said that a few 
government ptit tnrousn , people .-witn I soci3.te(i j - Growers hecidQUGî ters Ipcs" j (Jĝ ys'-'̂ cro it  wss his priviles^e to iro ■ up 
get-up going after them and getting tion, but he did not grudge it as it hadL„g ^he streets of Kelowna with
J • w .1, * wt + 1, j shown him^what splendid work could J,, piece of paper, the sight of which
to them was that when j be done when people put enthusiasm gaused some people to dodge him under
they .met .a knocker, they simuld tell! into It* If  such^a spirit was  ̂shown in ^  false apprehension, but it was not a 
ti™ u* * I other matters, there was no Jimit as^o L.gq̂ yggj £q  ̂ money-—it was an expres-
jtle had heard the Hoard ot trade what could:'be done fortKelowna. He .„;o„ aporg-iation of the services of 
knocked by men who said they would believed Kelowna was bound to go a- j^ y p r  Sufherland to the city and of 
• not attend meetings because it was head; it had the natural resources and desire that he would per-
- run by a clique of two or three *men the situation, and the railway was sure Lpjt j,{g nomination for another terra
People who took that attitude were to come. In .fact, he felt sure that con- pt office He was i?lad to sav the Mav-
generally people who knocked every- Ltruction would start this year and that L J  consented, and he' would now 
thing. Because the attendance at meet- good times would come, oqce more. k g jjj,j„ , for a few words 
ings was small and consisted largely (Applause.) - c .7 t j  i. j
each time of the same people did not Mr. T. G. Norris proposed Mr. N. . -Mayor Sutherland, who was cord- 
justify the charge that the Board, was D. McTavish for re-election as Sec- •ally, received, said lie must say a word 
run by two or three men. It had been rotary, and without further: formalities the good work of
suggested that the regular monthly the nomination was carried amid a j j
meetings might be discontinued and! thunder of applause. ;  ̂ Board had
the business of the Board carried on As had been the custom for a num- pl^^y®
by the Executive, who could call gen- ber of years, a committee consisting of some of the
oral meetings when necessany, and the! the President and two past Presidents were prized i ^ s t  in Ke-
possibility of such a change would be j retired to draw up a list of sjrggestcd J’°wna ngd come through their efforts, 
taken under consideration by tKeJ nominees’'for thip Executive Council, | ThQ President had said that Kelowr 
Council of the Board; j the members being at liberty to make na was a town where things were done
A vast amount of'-work, had been additional nominations.’ President Stir-j and had, instanced.-the Scout Hall as 
handled by the Board during the past { ling selected - Messrs. W. - G. Benson an example. The reason was that the 
year and, to show its extent,, he men- and S. T. Elliott to assist him in the j people had always pulled together and 
tioned the folIo\ving matters: delegates task, and on their return they sub-j.were.ncver divided, arid it.was always
FOR THE LAST RAYS OF T K  SALE
Ladies’ fibre, Silk and. Wool Ho3e .in a 
bigf Assortment, values to $L'S0; . J |^ A  
per p a ir .................... '.......'.......1...
“r e w o t ^ on ' sa ie
i u i i i i i f f i i i i i i '•O
FOR BEST RESULTS
couple of humorous, stories.
With all 'joining hands and singing 
“Auld Lang Syne,"- a very pleasant 
function came- to a close.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
ASSETS AND LIABILITIES 
31st December, 1923
ASSETS
Cash on hand ..._,....$ 71.19
” in Bank _____  192.14
Accounts receivable 
Furniture & additions : .91.74 
Less 19% deprec... 9,17
-$ 263.33 
285.20
Building ' .................... 1,014.36
■Less 5% deprec’n.. 50.71
Subscriptions due but not paid 
(as per contra), approx,....
82.57
963.65
500.00
,T ttE  CORPORATION OP 
CITY OP KELOWNA
THE
Tfndera For Fire Brigade Insurance•'v.t
Tenders will be received by the un­
dersigned up to' 12 o’clock noon on 
Saturday, 2oth January, <for insuring 
members of the Kelowna Volunteer! 
Fire Brigade. ;The lowest or any ten-] 
def not necessarily accepted.
For further particulars apply to Mr. 
R , C. H. Mathic. Secretary, Kelowna
.Volunteer Fire Brigade. ’
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B. C.,
 ̂ January 16th; 1924;
City Clerk.
Your B ike!
Don’t leave your Bicycle ly­
ing around careless!^. You 
will need it for the spring sea­
son. Have it overhauled*'! 
NOW by an expert mechanic. 
Special Price for January:
$ 2 . 0 0
Ready to ride when you need 
it and storage free until then. 
Phone,and 'w’cw ill cbll for it.
'We also sharpen Skates, 
properly.
“ O.K.”  Cycle & Sport Store
Ted Busc, ' Prop. . 
Pendozi SL Phone 347
22-2C SUBSCRIBE TO T H E  COURIER
to Fruit Convention; work of securing 
signatures to co-operative contracts;. 
meeting Premier Oliver in regard to 
public matters; assisting to-break the 
deadlock between the canners and to­
mato growers; efforts to secure the 
headquarters office of the Associated 
Growers at Kelowna, and 'in  connec­
tion a comprehensive report on Kel­
owna arid its resources by Mr. D, 
Leckic and his, associated members of 
committee; banquet to Mr. Pratt, Ge- 
nci;;al Manager of the Associated Gro 
wers; banquet to Mr, Li E. Taylor and 
General Harman; meeting the-Minis­
ter of Public Works and taking up with 
him questions of roads, coritrol of Mis 
sion Creek and lake level; 'action in 
regard to Trans-Proviricial Highway 
and public meetings held;' improve­
ment of Kelowna-Westbank ferry ser­
vice; campaign for mosquito, control 
work in connection with the City 
Council towards iriipfoveinerit. of the 
tourist camp _ site ' in the City ' Park; 
really effective publicity obtained 
throrigh Tourist Bureau and  ̂ services 
of Mr. W. M. Crawford; publication of 
advertising leaflets.
Mr. Stirling expressed the belief that 
the district bad passed through the 
doldrums, and he would be very much 
surprised if it was not on the thresh­
old of prosperity. He looked for the 
advent of the C. N. R .'into Kelowna 
this year. Sir Henry Thornton, Chair­
man and President, had stated cm-
mitted the names of Messrs. W. E. possible to get team work on any pu- 
Adams, F. M..Buckland, H. V. Craig, blic object. If that spirit could be ex- 
S. T. Elliott, F ,W. Groves, C. B. tended to the whole district so that it 
Latta, T. G. Norris and H. F. Rees, could get along without division, he 
No further nominations were made was sure thq district would be more 
and, on -Trtotion by Messrs. E. C. Wed-] prosperous and happy> and all would 
dell and D. W. Sutherland, these gen- benefit. The exarrfple set by the Board 
tlemen were elected. of Trade arid; the people'of Kelowna
Mr. D. Crirell was re-elected Audi- would aid in dii9serninating a spirit of 
tor, on motion of Messrs. Elliott and goodwill throughout the whole valley. 
Craig.  ̂ ^
Mr. J. W. Jottes, M. L. A.' willing to dp somethiri&Jn this dircc- 
0pon the invitation of the Piresid- tion, and at Some-future date might 
ent, the member for : South Okanagari have an opportunity. The work of the 
inade a few impromptu remarks. Mr. Board might seem of minor import- 
Jones expressed his pleasure at being ance at times, but there was no saying 
present at such an enjoyable banquet what it might lead to, and he would 
arid 'upon hearing the excellent address say to them J “Give all the assistance 
delivered by the President. \ He had iri your power to the President and of- 
rioticed that Mr. Stirling in his speech-j ficers of the Board, of Trade." (Ap­
es never dealt In flowery: oratory but plause.)  ̂  ̂ _ _
always spokp' straight * from the shbul- : President, Stirling said he felt sure 
der, and his advice to boost for yKe- he,was Voicing the feelings of all in cx- 
lowna -was timely and to the point, pressing gratitude to Messrs. Borth- 
Hc did hot think it could be said that wick and Taylor for coming there that 
any members of the Board were knoc- evening and giving them a musical 
kers, but there was no harm in urging treat. (Loud-Applause.) 
a little more enthusiasm in various On the proposal of Mr. J. W. Jones, 
public matters. He had recently read a hearty vote of thanks was accorded 
a hook entitled "The Builders ; of the to the President and officers for the 
Canadian Commonwealth.” which dealt past year, accompanied with musical 
with the lives of outstanding figures in honours, the singing, of "They Arc 
the history , of the Dominion, but he j Jolly Good Fellows” and rounds of 
fel^^hat every member of the Board j cheers.
of Trade was equally a builder of Can-! Mr. Stirling returned thanks and jn-
$2,094.75
LIA BILITIES
Accounts payable 27.0(
Surplus-’' 1922 ............_$1,626.31 '
Less Deficit 58.56
------- $̂1,567.75
Subscriptions due but not paid 
(as per contra), approx..:.'. 500.00
$2,094.75
PR O FIT . AND LOSS ACCOUNT 
To Expenses:
General Expenses _....$77.9S
Janitor .......................... 28.65
Printing and Station­
erŷ  .4 1̂.15
Telegraph and Tele­
phone _ _______ ___.; 56.23
Insurance _24.55
, -$ 229.53
Subscription Ass’d Bd., of
Trade ...........________ ..... 25.00
Lake Level, expenses ...._ 13.45
Subscription, Provincial
Highway Fund ................  50.00
Expenses, delegate to Ass’d
Board of Trades .........._ 50.00
'Commission for collecting
subs.'—Crawford   ‘ 46.50
Publicity __________________ 87.97
Salaries ....._____ 300.00
Bad Debts^ ............ ....... 21.00.
C. N. Ry. Campaign 66.00
Tourist Information Bureau 100.33
Co-operative Campaign ...... 6.16
Depreciation on, Furniture .. 9.17
Depreciation on ‘Building 50.71
,, Coltections per Mc-
- o .................. 203.00
Sale Banquet Tickets 117.50
C. N» Ry.; 'Expenses.'Tecover-
ed, McTaggart refund".......
Donation,' Ratepayers’ Ass’n. 
Bad .Debts .recovered'____ ....
395.50
10.00
7.96
3.00
‘ ’ $1,681.87
DISBURSEMENTS
Rcpajrs to  Furniture ....... :..$ 16.60*
: 300«00‘v
1922 Accounts paid ' .................  21.50
Co-op. movement, expenses.. 401.66
C. N. Ry. Expenses ..............  ^76.00'
Tourist Information ‘ Bureau.. 100.33,'
General Expenses .....................  77.95
Jrinitor ...................... .‘..............  28.65
Printing and Stationery _____ 42.15 '
Telegraph and Telephone __ ' 56.23
Insurance .................................... ^ .55
Subscription, Ass’d Bd .of T. 25.00
Lake Level, Expenses ..............  13.45 '
Subscription, Provincial High­
way Fund --------.U-..........  50.00
Expenses, delegate to Assoc­
iated Board of Trade ..........  50.00
Com. for collecting .Subs.—
Crawford ___'____.....L... .....  46.50
Publicity _________ ............. :. ‘ 87.97
Cash on hand and in Bank, ’
Dec. 31, 1923 _____ ___ _ 263.33
$1,68137 '
$1,055.82
By Subscriptions 575.00
Kents^.;....-------------------------- 411.30
Special Donation—;-Ratcpay- -:
ers’ Association _..... . 7.96
Bad Debt recovered ' - 3d)0
Deficit —.... ....58.56
$1,05532
RECEIPTS
Cash on hand and . in Bank,
Jan., 1923 ........... ............ $ 421.11
Subscriptions paid ----------- ... 575.00
Rents paid —.........— - 213.30
v " ;
. .. . ____  -- .....  ..... ............„ ___________________ 1922 Accounts received _____  56.00
ada, as each contributed of his ability j vited Mr. Craig also to respond, which Co-operative Movement; 
towards the building of Canada by {that gentleman did in the form of. a City Donation ------ $ 75.00
A GOOD SERVANT BUT
A  P o o r  M a s t e r
II  You Are NOT INSURED
A s k  D e M a r a
• For New Low Rates in
Tb0 UNION RRE iN k R A N G E
Company, Lihiited
Established 1828.
Reserves $10,282363.00
-•I
D e M a r a  &  S o n
, • Kelowna
23-2c
KELOWNA FRUIT AND.
VEGETABLE SHIPM ENTS
For The Week Ending Jan. 19, 1924
„  . 1924 1923
Fruit ...— :— ..........................  8 5
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 0 0 '
Vegetables ----------------------  0 0
8
’i
..... 'Ti
\ .
- ■' 1̂ -., j U. “.h. > V
' I r
)vM yii'h-
,:^A
>AV, 2401, IW4
TH R  ERI#OWIfA O K h H A O hllt^  OECHA RPI8T
w,I % \ m ‘m
m m .  h tm i \^ A t ' ' i i '> < tem ,> m '•■****!!
,;ji!ach additional Inaertion. 10 t««l^ 
ilp e t lino. ' Minimum /cnargo .per
■Sn «|itiinatinff < the coAi of an adVcr-l 
.4leeimient/>' eubjcct to ihc.,.minimoini
■etfiarire ae ■ atatcd above, eaclt initial, 
ihb ',eitf rcvlation or group of Jigurea not, 
,^cecding five .count# aa one word, 
. . i^ d  five ,ivorda count .aa one line, 
flf #0 desired, advertieera may havje 
•renlie#'addrc0#ed to a boa;',mimbcr, 
■icarc of The .Cofiricr, and forwarded 
40 their I private addrea#,'or -delivered 
H»rt call at office. For thi# acrvicc, add 
' 10 cent# tc  cover postage o r’ filing*.
FOR .^AttSr-MiscciIloneouo
-,11'OR SALE or EXCHANGE-1-2^4 
there#, '3}4 mile# from Kelowna; 90 
jroung fruit tree#, Yellow Newtown# 
;uhd Mclrttoflh: 1 acrc .raspberrica, cur- 
erantn; up-to*date ROOT , CELLAR 
/.(eoncretoY  ̂and outbuilding#, all pract«- 
^glly new. Will exchange for hoj,i8c
4rt»d lot SOUTH of BcrnJ|rd 
, lowna. Investigate ^i#. Poat Office 
, ' Box 206; Kelowha, B. C.  ̂ 23«tfc
, ' FOR SALE~;Dry pijna and fir vvood.
, ’ Apply, ,R. Lambly, Phone 392-rR2,
FOR SAtE—Odod hdY wifh feood co- 
dour:- dl#U pure cloVcr ;and second 
«crop,'well cured, Suitable for milk Jcowsj 
B elivercd, *, anywhere at , wasonable 
• mrices: Apply, AnthoUy.Casorto, '̂ hohc
%
VFOR SALE~-Mange #, af> 
livered. Apply; ’ Anthony 
Bhone 29?-L2. 2Uifc
^"FOR SALE—WoddI Wood! Wood I 
I ,, Best quality, beat aervice, price right. 
.■ • JV» Ramaay, Phone 9l«L3.' '
' BEES—Italian hcci,' full , cdlonica, 
free frdm disease, all headed with 
■very'fine young qUfcens from pnrebred 
fitock; dovetailed hives, reversible bot­
toms, inner covers and nietal top outec 
-covers, well .-painted. Price, $1W0 per
! ,:Colbny, f.0,b. Order early. 20% cash 
-with order; balance, by April ISth. Ait* 
-thonir Caaorso, Box 659, Kelown^^B.C^
"FOR SALE—Good timothy and clpv- 
* ''.e'rdiay,“ also sugar beets and ^ples.
J’. - Jensen, Rutland, Phone
22-2c
FO R BARGAINS in furniture, ranges, 
' linoleum, beds, etc., call and inspect 
-4he large variety at-Jones &
f o r  SALE—Five horse power Scho- 
field-Holden motor ^ a t  engine. Bar- 
,^ in . Write No. 368, Courier. 37-tfc
FO R SALE—Alfalfa hay, in shed. .Ap­
ply, . W. D. Hobson, Okanagan M ts-
:F O R U  COUPE for sale, or will ex­
change ^for good piano.
iRisch, Ltd.
W a n t e d —Mlacenaneoua
'W ANTED—Good second-hand piana 
Write Secretary, Benvoulin U n it^  
'Farm  Women, Box 340, Kelowna, B.C.
• iSO*lC
WANTED—Ads in this column bring 
■i'.;' results.' -Fifteen • cents a : Une,. each 
.additional insertion, ten cents per line. 
Minimum charee per week, 30 cents,
FiRcen cent# per line, each Insei^
cent#.'/ tiott;.minimum chatgc, 30.  
Count five,worn# tPjSne,
initial and, grPup; of not more 
than < five ‘ figure# count# aa
vrord;/
- ^Dr. Mathison, dentist. Willit#' Block, 
telephone ,4, *
, 'Keep your eye on Chapin's window 
for Saturday candy specials. 15-tfc
' Dinqq'forget the Burns' Nicht. ' ,
i"'' , ' , V ' ' ' ; . V . ->21.'̂ 3C 
■' '■ " t f ; : " ' " y. €  ' ’;.yYyy.'^}y:Y':j,:V'y 
Flan to meet 
I . your friends at 
CHAPIN'S .
■Dr..'LyStcr, Physician and Surgeon, 
shepherd Block; Phone - 117. ('-i : 8-tfc
‘''v"';
Rhone 72 or
>k
20-tfc
254.
Hohpan's Transfer.
For The Best. /  
Go To Als^ard’a.
10-tfc
4S-tfc
Dlnna forget the Burris’ 'Nicht<
21-3c
‘ ■ ■ ‘••V " I ' • • ' V r  ‘''i'i‘' ' 'i.* ''‘'V
Mr. John -Borthwick,,teacher of pian­
oforte .arid singing, begs to announce 
that he now* resides on.jBarvey Avenue, 
EriSt of Richtir Street, phprtc 401-Ll.
V  \  ̂ ’ •* * *
Diiina forgcrthc Burns' Nicht. ■
•i.yY’r i 'm ,  M y k i& "y y fy k k ty 'm y . ;■ '';2iv^e
Everybody welcome. Admissioii 25c.
■ - ‘ 22-2c
Miss ■ Shepherd and Miss ; Graham- 
Brown will ;rc8Uihe their; dancing clasr 
ses on Friday, the 1st of February. 
Separate vclasBcs.TWill be for ball­
room and Scotch - dancing. For full 
particulars telephone 92, 22-2c
The annual ' meeting of ' Kelowna 
Golf Club will be held in the Board of 
Tradri room on Thursday, February 21, 
at 2.30-p.m. The attention of members 
is drawn to By-Law NO. S, which re­
quires that a copy of any propo$ed_al- 
teration to a By-Law or any new By- 
Law, must be reccived by the Secretary 
ati least fourteen days before the gem, 
eral. meeting. GEORGE R. -BINGER, 
Secretary. , 22-2C
Regular meeting of the Girls, Hospi-- 
tal Aid will be held Thursday after­
noon,. January: 31st,‘ at 2;o’clock, atvthe 
home: of Mrs. J. S. McKenzie. ' 22-2c
'1  * •  •  -
BASKETBALL—Saturday, March 
26th, at 1.45 p.m., in Scout Hall. Pen­
ticton Scouts vs. Kelowna Scouts,: 
Three fast gapies . 23-lc
Owing to the fire last Sunday, Mr. 
Gi A; Fisher has moved his office and 
the Supreme and County Registry to 
the Hewetson Block, over Post Office.
23-lc
« * *
: The regular monthly ; meeting of the 
Hospital - Ladips Aid will be held in 
the- Board'of 'Trade room on Monday, 
Jan. 28th, at 3.30 p.m. , 23-lc
« * *
L o c a l  a n d  P e r s o n a l
; Mins Corner left for Toronto on Sat­
urday. '
' F. ,E. R. Wollasl^oii, of
" 'litspent Monday here, returning north 
by Tuesday’# boat. ,
Mids Frances Trench has returned to 
Varicauver to resume her (Studies sit 
the Sacred Heart Convent.
Mr. W. H. Wills, who,has been,con­
fined to |iis home through ijicmicss fou 
’ time past, is slightlysome better
■'I‘ Mr., qnd Mr#, T. B. Matliicson left 
todayl on a trip, to Victoria. Tucy 
pect to be away, for about two weeks.
, M,nyor ,D. W< Sutherland was a pas* 
sertger (today to Vernon, where he is 
attending a meeting of tfic, Associated 
Growers. '
, Mr) j. W. Cc^mpbcll, Of the Over- 
■tvaitcil Go.,‘ was a p.'isscngcr to West 
St. John, N. B. on Friday on his way 
to England.
All owhers of radio equipment arc 
invited to'attend a meeting to be held 
ill the (lEmpress. Theatre, on Sunday 
next, at-2.30 p.m.
NeUt Wednesday, Thursday and Fri­
day, a "local bonspicl will be held at 
Vernon, which lo.cal curlers have been 
invited^ito attcilil.-: ■, ,,i
';  Mr, and Mrs. George Marshall, who 
were visiting Mr. and Mrs. E« , Walker, 
Elliott Avenue, left on a trip to the 
Coast on Monday.
' Mrs.' M. A. Heys, who has been in 
hospital during the past two, weeks.
has returned to her hOme ori Richter 
Street greatly improved'in health.
' Mr. C. T. Garrpway, of Westbank, 
brought his little son to the city on 
Sunday to receive medical attention, 
the child shaving fallen, down and dis­
located his shoulder.
Mr. J. Porter, of the C. P. R. staff, 
had the misfortune to dislocate some 
of the bones in his right hand on Mon­
day  ̂ through falling when going aboard
the 8,8. "Sicamous.”
i We are glad to be able to state that 
Mr; G; S. McKenzie, who for the past 
ten days has been confined to his hpnie 
by a very severe cold, is progressing 
very satisfactorily. <
FOR EXCHANGE
IFOR EXCHANGE—I have $5,000 in 
^cash and $3,000 of clear title property. 
"Will exchange for full bearing orchard, 
-inust be good value. What offers ?_ No. 
-427, Courier. . _______ 23-4c
-SNAP—Will ’ exchange pure-bred 
White Wyandotte pullets, extra good 
“laying, for good pure or cross-bred 
Jersey cow; ;or will sell, $l*5P';toy$o.uu 
, .each. J. .Gray, Phone 395-L3. ‘ 23-2p
LOST
LOST—Child’s silver wrist watch, 
" with ribbon band, between School and. 
'Scout Hall. Finder please leave at Mc­
Laughlin Showrooms._________ 23-lc
jlO ST—Qn Saturday,, in town or on 
Glenmorc road, lady................. ..........  - .V  leather gaunt-
IcC  lined; also black 'silk bag contain­
ing money. Finder please leave 
Overwaitea. v >3-lp
H ELP WANTED
WANTED—-A h'telp, Feb.< 1st. Must 
' be capable and able to c o ^ ;
.c’nt - position. Apply, Mrs. C. R. Reid, 
K .L .O . Phone 291-L3. 23-2c
e x p e r i e n c e d  MANAGER for 
< Okanagan ranch, 100 acres fruit, 150 
I; acres mixed crops, and Stock. State fully 
.qualifications, age, salary, etc*,. to_ No. 
•■428. Kelowna C ourier.:
PATRICK’S DAY.- 
lowna. - :
-Ireland in Ke- 
23-1 c
The Benvoulin United Farm Wom­
en will hold a * concert, sapper and 
dance in Mission Creek School (K. L.: 
O. road), Friday evening, February^8. 
WinstOne’s Orchestra. Admission; 7Sc; 
* , ! 23-lc
CARD OF THANKS
The Fire Brigade wish to express to 
those .who kindly supplied hot coffee, 
etc., to the firemen at the fire on Sun­
day morning. 23-lc
Mr. B. Hoy, Assistant District Hor­
ticulturist, returned on Monday from 
Chilliwack, where he attende^the an- 
nual ‘'Conv€ntion of. the. ,B* ,C« Fruit 
Growers’ Association.
Mr, O. Jennens, of the Associated 
Growers, Vernon, attended the meet­
ing of the contract holders of the Ke­
lowna' Growers’ Exchange h®ld ia#t 
Monday in the Empress Theatre.
' Pilkingtori’s motor stage was unable 
to make the trip from Vernon to here 
on-Tuesday, the road having become 
badly blocked by snowdrifts. These 
are ' now being : cleaned , out > by fb® 
provincial road gangs..
Mrs. C. J. Fox and children left on 
Friday for the Old Country to join Mr. 
Fox, who has, been j" 
somef months. They, sail from St.
ohn on the C. P, R. s.s. “Mountlaur- 
tomorrow, bound for Liycrpool*
The clergy and churchwardens of 
St. Michael and All Angels, are makiug 
arrangements ■, for a  church supper: 
Which is to be held in the Wesley 
Hall on January 30th, after which the 
election of officers for 1924 will take 
olace.
■ The January issue : of The Sunset, a 
publication issued at Vencouver m the 
interests of the B. C. hardware busi-̂  
ness, contains a first-dzss article on. 
Kelowna, which is well illustrated, vft 
was sent to The Sunset by the Leckie 
Hardware Ltd. /, ;■ ■
the meeting of the. Kclown# W o­
men'# Institute held yesterday, Miss
M. R. McClung, P.H.N., was chosen 
as the Institufc’s representative on the 
Central Relief Board.
Owing , to bad wc.athcr prevailing 
there was a small attendance at the 
monthly Child Welfare^ Clinic, which 
was held on Tuesday in the Wc9|cy 
Hall. ‘ Dn^ G. L. Campbell was the 
physician in charge.
' The; choir of St. Michael and .All 
Angels’ Church arc busy practising for 
a concert which they arc to give in the 
Parish Hall on the last d.iy of this 
month. At this entertainment Major 
Lindesay Reed will produce a musical 
sketch: by George Grossniith entitled 
“Cups and Saucers;’': also ;glccs will :,bc 
sung l\y . the choir, so that all , who
take' this in can look forward to a 
pleasant evening. ,
‘ The ; Game . Conservation Board has 
authorized the distribution of addition-; 
al grain for feeding ;phca8jlnts in this 
district, and arrangements have' been 
made to place this at ; points where it
will be of most service in carrying tlic
ubirds.through the cold weather. A large 
number of ' landowners, also se­
veral residents of; the city, arc feeding 
pficasants and quail on t^oir own ac­
count. I t  is reported, hoiyevcr, that at 
points near town the; birds arc • being 
chased i and disturbed, by. dogs, whose 
owners seem ' to allow them to do so 
without checking' them in the: least, al­
though the Game Act provides a-: pen­
alty for this, and the matter is occupy­
ing the attention'of the Provincial Po­
lice rind the locril game association;
i  Resident' in the Kelowna district for 
many years except for his period of 
war 'service, ;Mr.' ‘‘Tommy’’ Leader 
took his departure on Friday ^morning 
for Ireland with the avowed intention 
of' committing matrimony in the Quid 
Sod. and settling down there for the 
rest of his life. His many friends, wbile 
feeling secretly assured that “ Tommy’’ 
will not be able to resist the. lure i of
the Okanagan and will return erc: long  ̂
held a . wake over the tonbe-departed
Which took the form of a y e ^  enjoy­
able dinner irt the Lakeview Hotel on 
Thursday evening,.: when every i gopd
wish was expressed * for the happiness
eVan^ prosperity of the gueri;̂  of hpnour, 
Mr.. Leader sails tom'orro'vy by the 
'‘Mountlaurier’’̂ > from W John.
The Kelowna Women’s Institute 
have arranged a course of lectures and 
demonstrations ori: Home, Nursing and 
First Aid to be giveri by the .Public 
Health Nurse, Miss M. R. McClung. 
The followiWg subjects will be dealt 
with on the evenings of the dates men­
tioned: Feb. 4, The Home Nurse; Feb. 
5, Care of the Patient; Feb. 11, Com-
municable Diseases; Feb. 12, F i« t Aid; 
Fbb. 18, Maternity; Feb. 19, Care of 
the Baby; Feb. 25, Feeding the Baby; 
Feb. 26, Foods; March 4, Invalid Cook­
ery. These lectures: will he gwen in, the 
store of the  (Kelowna,;,Furniture Co., 
Pendozi St., and will be, open .to. the 
ladies of the district. Girls over six­
teen years of age : could also, profit . by 
them. No charge , of any kind will be 
made.
ler
DONATIONS TO T H E '___
KELOWNA HOSPITAL
>-On Saturday four members of the 
^oyal Canadian Mounted Police tra­
velled up from Penticton and in the
The Hospital Ladies Aid wish to ac­
knowledge with thanks the . following 
donations: $155.00 collected by the 
Westbank Farmers’ Institute from the 
Westbank district and $25.00 from the 
Women’s Institute at Rutland.
The Directors of the Kelowna Hos 
pital Society desire to acknowledge 
with thanks receipt of the following 
donations during the month of Dec­
ember: '■ .■,• ■ " >
■ Mrs. Petrie, Winfield, 2 doz. eggs; 
Casorso Bros., 2 turkeys; Mr, and Mrs. 
Geo,. Rowcliffe, 1 turkey pnd^6 boxes 
Japanese oranges; People’s Market,L 
ham; Mr. 'Richards, Oyama, 4 chick­
ens; R. L. Dalglish, $10.00; H. V. 
Craig, $10.00; Father Verbeke, $5.00; 
G.' C. Rose, $5.00.
FOUND
JFOUND—Lady’s c o a r and  ̂a of
specmclcs. "Apply, City
FOUN 0 —Pair of gauntlets. 
; P*0. Box 900, Kelowna. '
Apply,
23-lp
(OR RENT
Attractive new Bungalow 
close in. Modern, three bed- 
roonffe, kitchen range to re­
main. Connected with wa- 
,ter system, otherwise un­
furnished.
$ 3 5 .0 0
McTavish & Whillis
Insurance Estate
AUCTION SALE
•The Bankruptcy Act
IN TH E MATTER OF the Estate 
of THOMAS L. HICKS, Authorize! 
Assignor, TAKE NOTICE that I wil 
sell byP ub lic  Auction on Saturday, 
January 26th, at The Auction Marketj 
Kelowna, B. C., 1 Dodge Sedan Car 
Sale at 2 ©’"clock. Terms: Cash.
G. H. KERR,
Auctioneer.
Trustee of the property ef Thomas L 
Hicks, Authorized Assignor.
22-2c
EAST KELOWNA POUND 
DISTRICT .
POUND NOTICE
■ <7
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 20 of the Pound District Act, that 
one bay horse, no brand, two white 
hind fefet, white striped face, was im­
pounded in the pound kept by the un­
dersigned'on the N. W .' 54 pf .Section 
11, Township 26, on Friday, January 
11th, 1924.
R. C. CARRUTHERS,
22-2c ■ Poundkeeper.
Mr. P. Capozzi left on Monday for 
Italy on a business trip, during which 
he will be absent from the Okanagan 
for about three months. He is tray- 
ellin^ by the niain C. P. R» line to New 
York, where he \Vill take the Cun- 
arder s.s. “Scythia,” bound for Naples, 
via Madeira, Cadiz, Gibraltar and Tu­
nis, which journey :On tbe ocean will 
take from seventeen to .eigufeen days. 
Mr. Gapozzi’s destination is his native 
town of St. (Stefano del, Sole, in. 
Province of Avellino, where his moth­
er and one sister still reside. He will 
visit other points in Italy, however, 
as representative of one of -the largest
(grocery importing firms Jn B. C. and 
will also endeavour to bring back with 
him to Kelowna an expert in the man- 
;ufacture of Italian condiments, many 
of which are' made out of tomatoes, 
with the idea of manufacturing them 
here, there being a large and increas­
ing market on this continent for those 
commodities, ( which, at present, are 
imported from Europe. :
evening made, a raid_ on Chinatow^ m 
search of' opium. It f̂is stated that they
found a very minute quantity>^onceal- 
but, so ^ a r , no med in a stovepipe, - -
fornlation has been laid against any of 
the local Chinese residents.
In connection with the redistribution 
of provincial constituencies, it is inter­
esting to note that South Ok^agan 
has now more voters than North Ok­
anagan, the figures; being South^ Ok­
anagan, 4,194; North pkanagan, 4,140. 
The figures for adjoining Riding are: 
Similkameen,
Grechwood, 1,922; Salmon Arm, 2,290.
Club isThe Kelowna Badminton 
carrying on aî  American' tournament 
at tlie Exhibition Building, which will 
not be finished till about the end of 
this month and which is furnishing the 
members of the club good practice for 
the tournament to be staged. by the 
Okanagan Badminton Association _ at 
Vernon on Jan. 30-31, and a t  which 
several Orchard City players will com 
pete.,' "■.■■■'
Messrs. E. W. Wilkinson & Co 
have received a letter from  ̂ Mrs. A 
M Peters, a late resident of this city 
Jiw  living in.Southern Californ a, m 
which she asks them to advise all who 
miclit be considering doing so on no 
aewunt to go there with the object of 
eetting employment, there being thou­
sands out of work in Los Angeles and 
other places in the state at the present
L ^ to m .  the 14th to the 19th of this 
month, inclusive, seven cars ^  apples 
were shipped by the Kelowna Growers 
Exchange. Four went to Vancouver 
one consisting of crated Newtown, an­
other of 400 boxes of Newtown am 
350 boxes of mixed varieties, ̂ the third 
of mixed •varieties, 700 crated and 100 effort is bi
boxed, and the fourth being madv «P ^ t o n  Board of 
partly of crated Newtown and pa t;tl^_ .^^ .^^  
other varieties; the fifth car went to 
Calgary and contained mixed boxcc 
varieties; the sixth car was sent 
to Winnipeg and the seventh to Ed 
morion, both being made up^of raixcc 
varktics. Apples are still being sorted 
at the main shipping warehouse
CHURCH NOTICES
BAPTIST CHURCH. Dr. J. S 
Pirie, Minister. Jan. 27th.‘Services: 
Morning, 10.45 Sunday School; 11.30 
Preaching Service, subject  ̂A Great 
King Humbled.” Evening, 7.30, sub­
ject “Why be a Christian?” v
Tuesday evening, 7.45, young peo­
ple’s meeting.
Thursday evening,' 7.30, weekly pray­
er meeting.
W ESTBANK
An accident occurred last, Monday 
fternoon when young 
oiintiiifr down the schpol,Jiill,, ran Insacoasting do n T-~ -- v 
sled into a tree. From all accounts it 
seems he broke his right sliouldcfP and 
was Iriimcdiatcly taken to Kelowna,
Mr. G. Brown, delegate, and Mr. W.
Gore# (Jircctor o r  the B.
rived Monday night from tĥ c Coast.
Mrs. Pritchard and her baby daugk 
ter returned home ( Monday , evening 
from the Hospital. '
The local puck-cfiascrs went to 'de­
feat last Thursday in a fast and close 
game with the Benvoulin players. A 
goal in each of the three periods was 
the score of the Benvoulin six, while 
James Ingram, the right wing player, 
made a hue score in ,th®‘ first pcriofl 
which was our team’s only counter.
A large crowd attended the Drought> 
dance and whist drive last Fnc|ay ev­
ening. Dancing started in. ithc Ipng 
hall at nine p’clock, and, at the same 
time Mr. Fred Drought waS upstairs 
punching the tally-cards of the whist 
players. At midnight the dancers and 
players stopped for' a splendid supper, 
after which dancing was continued un­
til an early hour. The whist prizes 
Ladies’ first, Mr#. Bush; gents.
Mr. J; Edgcll waswere: ju aic  .fir t, , first,, Mjr. Affleck, r.  
the lucky one to receive the black
mare
A large number were present, at the 
annuaL general meeting of the West- 
bank Irrigation, District, at the Schopl-
“A man 
p.m.. “A
house last S a t u r d a y . , . .
The meeting was called to order by 
Trustee Jones, who thereupon re­
quested the meeting to select a chair- 
man. Moved by :W. iBal^' SCCondcd ,M, 
Russell,, that Mr. G. Elliott be, chair­
man of the meeting. Upon taking the 
chair, Mr, Elliott read the call for the 
meeting and stated the object of the 
meeting, as defined by itbc, , Letters 
Patent; and then the qualifications ne­
cessary to entitle those present tp vote 
on questions placed before ̂ the meeting. 
A list of those duly qualified' to vote 
was then read by the secretary, after 
which the chairman directed ,the; read': 
ing of the minutes of the annual meet­
ing held on January 16th, 1923. The 
minutes'having been read, and a mo­
tion for their adoption requested, it 
was moved by I. L. Hewlett, se9ond- 
ed by E. C. Paynter, that minutes be 
adopted as read, which was carried.
The chairman then called for the 
reading.- of the annual report - of the 
Trustees and .the financial state­
ments, "also report of the Auditor.;. This 
having been done; it was moved by 
C. Butt, and seconded by W. Gellatly, 
that the report and financial state­
ments be adopted, which was carried.
The chairman next called for dis­
cussion df m atters along constructive
lines, the practice of indulging in aim­
less criticism being strongly deprecat­
ed.After a motion moved by Mr. vHowr 
lett, seconded by Mr. Hewlett, .and 
carried,.. the secretary read . a list _ of 
those employed during 1923, giving 
earnings' by month and total earnings.
Mr. Russell then requested details of 
the -correspondence" with the Depart­
ment relative to postponement o f in­
terest repayment. The letter: received 
from Mr. E. A. Cleveland was there­
upon read by the secretary. Trustee 
Jones following: with some 'explana­
tory remarks. . . .  ,
A very general; discussion ensued, 
the view being expressed that;the post­
ponement of principal repayments on 
permanent structures only  ̂resulted -in 
unequal' treatment of the different. Dis* 
tricts. The / following resolution was 
finally moved by M. Russell, seconded 
by W. Gellatly, and carried:
“ The land owners of the Westbank 
Irrigation District, in annual meeting 
assembled, resolve that, in view of the 
severe financial stringency prevailing 
in the District, the .Trustees be in­
structed to -urgently^ press upon th^ 
Minister of Lands the necessity for 
obtaining relief by way of tfie ppst- 
ponement for not less than three years 
of the payment of both the, principal 
and the interest on amounts owmg Jo 
the Conservation Fund, without a dis­
tinction being made between works 
of a so-called permanent nature and 
those of a non-permanent character.”
There being no further discussion 
in regard to the works or finances of 
the District, the chairman put before 
the meeting the matter of remunera­
tion of the Trustees. It was thereupon 
moved by E. C. Paynter, seconded by 
E. Johnson, that the remuneration pf 
Trustees for the year 1924 be $1.(K) 
meeting attended, and that for
UNITED CHURCH. 11,
who discovered himself.” 7.20 , 
man who discovered a continelit. a. 
S., 2.30; p.m.
ST. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS. 
Jan. 27, 3rd Sunday after Epiphany. 
10 a.m.. Scouts’ Own Bible, Class* 
Matins, Holy Communion and .sermon. 
2.30 p.m., Sunday School. 7.30, Even­
song and sermon. Anthem Seek ye 
the Lord,” Varley Roberts.
EAST KELOWNA (Anglican). 
Jan. 27. 11, morning service and Holy 
Cofrimunion. 2.30 p.m., Sunday School.
RUTLAND (Anglican). 2.30 p.m 
Sunday School. 3 p.m., service and ser­
mon. , ■
TH E PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
St Paul St. A whole gospel .for s 
whole man. Sunday services: 3 p.m. 
subject ‘‘Stewards of Ood. 7.30 pmi., 
evangelistic, subject The Second C 
ming of Christ.”
Week night gospel meetings, Tues­
day and Thursday, at 7.45. Strangers 
arid the poor are welcome to ^*is 
House of God. If your religion doesnt 
ch an ^  you, then change your religion
iXL t i  eing made by the Pen- 
Trade to have an as­
sociation formed by the B o ar^  
Trade of Penticton, Naratoata,^.f?um- 
mcrlatld, Peachland and Olii
The B. C. Autoinobile Association 
has now received recognition from the 
American Automobile Association.
per --------- ----- 'anv day or part of a, day' spent, by a 
Trustee upon District business locally 
or outside of the District, regular scale 
of wages be'paid together with travel­
ling expenses incurred.
Some dissatisfaction iVas expressed 
because of the high cost .of adminis­
tration on a district basis in contrast 
to> the expense under the former sys­
tem of operation. The chairman point­
ed out the necessity of a more elabor­
ate system of administration and ac­
counting as a result of the. expenditure 
of borrowed funds. ' .
The" chairman thereafter opened the 
question of election of Trustees to suc­
ceed those, whose term of office was 
expiring. The retiring Trustees. MesSr 
rs. W i^row n  and G. McIntosh, kav- 
been duly nominated and other
SALE of CO A TS
Brings the Choicest in Modes 
At Lowest Prices
A Final (Clcanincc o£ Fur Trim­
med Coats brings the prices down 
to such an extent that one can well 
aflford to purchase these now.
Brown and Beaver heavy Velour 
Coats, trimmed with fur collars.
To ......- $17.75'
■A
Beaver, Grey arid Brown flno 
quality Velour Coats with fur. trirni- 
med collars and cuffs and storm 
sleeves; - splendid lining. ' Some of 
these were as high as $53.00 early 
in the season. ,
To >='o=»'............  $29.75,
«|-M
I I
PHONE 361 KELOWNA, B. C.
Protection
W ith  a  Profit
SlOjOOO INSURANCE A N D ------ ' • r—— ^
“ per month for L IFE  if totally disabled by sickness 
or accident. Premiums will: also be paidl$ 1 0 0 . 0 0  ...........-
disability)' by the Company and not charged to ‘ you on re<»very.
• E xam ple : Age 30~$202.00 (reduced annually).
Ages,from 16 to 65.
. pEM ARA & SON, KELOWNA, B. C.
r  I N S U R A N C E  ^
' ^ L o n d o n  L i r e  c o m p a n y
e s t a b l is h e d  187423-lc
NEW LAMP BURNS 
94% AIR
Beats Electric or* Gas
A new oil lamp that gives an amaz­
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S.̂  Government and 
35 leading' universities and found to 
be superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. 
It ' burns' without odor, smoke- or noise 
—no jumping up, is single, clean, 
safe. Burns 94%  ̂air and 6% common 
kerosene (coal oil). „  _ ,
The inventor, J. B. Johnsom 579 
McDermot Ave., Winnipeg, is offering 
td send a lamp on 10 daya_FREE 
trial, or" even to give one FREE to 
the first user in each locality who will 
help him introduce it. Write . him tt^ 
day for full particulars. Also ask 
him to explain how ‘ you can get the 
agency, and without experience or 
money make: $250 to $500 per month
sessment roll shalli sit on February 21at, ;, 
■Board Ro6m of the î'Dis-;:
inggentlemen declining nomination,. the 
chairman declared Messrs. Brown and
M cIntosh elected by acclamation 
T he business- of the meeting haying 
been thus completed, it was moved^by 
M r. Johnson, and seconded by Mr, 
Hardwicke, that the meeting adjourn.
Burns’ N icht .
January 25th
A BANQUET AND CONCERT
will be held in the
Keiovima Scottish Society’s Hall 
at 7.30 p.m., followed by a 
GRAND SCOTTISH DANCE 
in the ELKS’ HALL at 10.30 p.m
ADMISSION: Banquet (Cl OK
each ........ VfJLmtAtMand Concert, each
d a n c e  - $1.00, Double_Ticket.
Come yin an* a’.
21-3c
SPECIALS!
AT
S P U R R IE R 'S
BOXING GLOVES (PK QK
regular $10, for .......
regular $7, for ..............    ^*50
HOCKEY STICKS A A
regular $1.50 for .......
regular $1.25 for ............. .
regular SOc for ..... .....-
SLEIGHS 9 n C
regular $1.25 for .......
reiular $1.00 for .................   7Sc
GAMES
Chess Men, regular $2.25; _
for ..........................
Ten Pins, regular $2.25 r _  
for ..... ................... -....... 51»1*50
Indoor Golf, regular
for ............................... ..
Crokinole Boards, regular , . ̂  
$4.00; for ............... -..... $2.50
NOW IS THE TIME TO 
JOIN THE, LIBRARY  
and enjoy all the late fiction.
GBENMORE IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT
COURT OF REVISION
The Court of Revision for, the cor** 
rection or alteration of the existing as-
1924, in the; 
trict, Glenmore, at 3 p.m.
By order of the Trustees.
GEO. A. BARRAT, 
Secretary of the Trustees.' 
Kelowna, B.G., January 19th, 1924. i , t,
■■.......23-4c
RUTLAND POUND DISTRICT
Pound Notice
Notice' is hereby':: given, under Sec­
tion 20 of the Pound District Act, that 
one bay gelding, white stripe on face: 
arid white . hind : feet» and one. black. , 
mare, white stripe on .face and, .white 
hind feet, ' were impounded^ in the, 
Pound kept by the undersigned, on Ffir 
day, the 18th day,of January, 1924̂  on 
the S.E. id of Section 23, Township 2o,-h 
A. W. DALGLEISH,
23-2c Poundkeeper.
RUTLAND POUND
Notice of ■ Sale
DISTRICT
I hereby give notice, under Section’ 
20 oF.the Pound District Act, that on
Saturday, the 2nd day. of* February, 
1924, at 2 o’clock, T will sell at Public
Auction the following impounded am-, 
mals: one bay gelding with white face, 
no visible brand; one bay marc, bran­
ded J D  on left shoulder; and one bay. 
gelding, no visible brand; on the -S.E. 
id of Section 23, Township 26.
A. W. DALGLEISH,
23-lc Poundkeeper.
EAST KELOW NA POUND
Spurrier’s Book &  Sporting 
Goods Store
23-lc
Notice of Sale
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Bedford and fami­
ly, and Miss Jennie Campbell, of Mun- 
ford, near. Prince Albert, Saskatche­
wan,’ were among the arrivals to the 
last week. They have taken a
House on Cadder Avenue,. and it is
'their intention to. locate here.
' : Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 20 of the Pound District Act, that 
I will, on Monday, the 28th day of 
January,' 1924, at 2 p.m., sell at'Public 
Auction, in front of the Pound, East, 
Kelowna, in the County of Yale (and 
being within my Pound District),/the 
following impounded animal: one
brown mare, no brand, star on lore-; 
head. ■ . '’ ..■ •
R. C. CARRUTHERS,
23-lc Poundkeeper,
SOUTH EAST KELOWNA 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
NOTICE
I hereby declare that Mr. R. M. 
Hart, Fruit Grower, has been returned 
by acclamation as a Trustee of the 
South East Kelowna Irrigation Dis­
trict for the next ensuing three years, 
Also that Mr. J. M. Affleck, Fruit, 
Grower, has been returned by acclam-' 
atiou as a Trustee of the South East. : 
Kelowna Irrigation District for the 
ensuing year.
HARRY B. EVERARD, 
Kelowna, B. C , * / Returning Officer;. • 
23rd January, 1924. 23-lc
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(Contlnuled frpin pAgo h )
DMjr be o f 0onic affsiotancc. At the re­
cent conference of the Asoociated Gro-
rs' ex«;cutlvc trith, the Tnterior prcssn 
>lt|jiva0 given out that’ the price on 600,- 
(1^ boxes of apptca aold and paid for 
'vri)ufd average $1.20 f.o.b. The total 
Oi|!all chargee was placed pt 73 cents 
'per box, leaving ,47 cents Viet to the
Schcdtde Of Local Chargea
giW er. According to tlie figures now 
given' out by the’ Kelowna Growers* 
Exchange, the tbtdl of packing, over­
head and local reserve chargfcs on a 
box of labelled apples is 58 conts, the 
Central overhead charge is 5j4 cents; 
the holding con»pany (buildings) char-, 
ge Is 5 cents, and at 1, per cent, the 
Central reserve would be 1.2 cents, say 
1*4 cents: total, <S9?4 cents, leaving net 
to the grower, on the $1.20 price, 50J4‘ 
cents per box. ,
■/; ,'tzz
^ l S £ a . d  and Export 
it Combination and C . 
■ f Crates 
Pears
*̂«***»«441<*»4*4 •••••• 44**»***l*44»4«4*»4»*««*4»r*-'VfiO ati Apples
■Clwrrh:^
tC9̂  '''44444t»44**444444444*»444*44«4«̂*»"«**"«*. ,.
...................... ....................  .35
Plumii, ‘ 4-baskct crates ........................ . *30
Apricots,, 4-ba?lcet. crates
horrics—
4*baskct crates 
‘ 16-lb. lugs
Pleaches ' 4*444*444*4*̂***'m  z..
• ••■t«44«44*4*4444««444<
runes
.31
'.25:''rl
.................... .. .17
GreciV Tomatoes and Rhubarb ..............  .05
Semi-Ripe Tomatoes, 4-baskct .....................30
Corn in peach boxes and Cucumbers .... .19
Silvcrskins, Peppers, Peas and B e a n s ........21
Onioirs and Vegetables, sacked, .................... 0SJ4
Pumpkin and Squash, etc. .08.05.Cantaloupes'...:
1' ' n ,, Central: Selling Charges
I Brokerage 'is charged against the 
pools and is not jncludcd in the fol-
.05 
.051 
.05 
.05 
.05 
.05 
.02^ 
.05 
.05 
.05 
.05 
.02f^ 
.02^ 
SS2*A
.03 .58/
.03: .55 ,
.03 A7  
.03 '.53 ,
.03 .39,
,01*4 ‘ ^ 9 4  
.0X 4  .41J^ 
.01^ .36 J4 
.01^ • , i 7 4  
.0 X 4  .3154 
.0154 .2354
.01
.0154
:0154
.01
.0154
.01
.01
.01
,08^3 
.3654 
.2554 
.3354
f / '
511,397
65,722
174,764
21,278
29,137
/ 17,328 
• 1,384
21,209 
.446 
1,422 
. 51,494 
11,712 
21,927 
16,054 
94 
5,397 
62,340 
1,255 
1,999
lowing schedule of Cchtrat selling char­
ges, which ?re also exclusive of the 
r , deductions for buildings and for Cen­
t a l  reserve:
- Apples and Crab Apples, per
. {.box or c ra te .....:—...... - .......... ' *0554
Ffear ,̂ per box ................. ; .06
it^herries, per c ra te .....................  '.03
Plums, per Crate ..,------------ -------- 04
Apricots, p<?r c ra te .....................  -W
Peaches, .per box .............. ...........
Prunes,, per, box ..........— .04
^reen ■ Tomatoes, per pkg. — -  *04
07
Semi-Ripe : Tomsitoes, per crate.
Corn, per b o x .......... .1........ .....
Cucumbers, per b o x ........... .'....
Pickling Onions (Silvcrskins),
per p k g .......................... .........
Peppers, , per pkg.................... ......... 06
Green Peas, per-pkg...................... 07
Beans, per box ...------.................... 06
Onions, Potatoes, Beets, Cab­
bage, Carrots, Parsnips, Tur- -
nips, per to n .................... -....... 1*75
Pumpkin and Squash, per pkg... .08 
Cantaloupes, per crate .............. , *06
CONFIDENCE IS VOTED
IN  MR. BARRAT
(Continued from  ̂Page 2)
of Managing Director,had been creat-, 
cd no document'had been drawn up de- 
fining'the duties of. that; position; that 
the committee were aware that there 
might ’ be some -discrepancies in their 
report; that the committee had not 
consulted any of the directors .before 
' making their report; (hat if certain 
charges made against Mr. Barrat were 
' oroved true it did , not .= necessarily fob 
low that Mr. O’Neill and Mr. Lucas
' HARD TIMES ?
SURE, BUT BETTER TIMES 
ARE. COMING.
If you are running your car— 
t /fwatCh' your oil. - Do no,t -assume, 
/'that,- because your guage shows 
’ full, it is good oil. Bring your 
I’ car' in- and take advantage of our
I FREE CRANK-CASE 
I , . SERVICE
1. Have your oil renewed; then you 
1 will know you are safe, -and 
, ’ thereafter have it chahged regu-;
larly. You’ll ’find it a Cheap 
I Insurance.
I Also buy. your gas from the
I . -  ' HONEST-MEASURE 
i VISIBLE
t- PUMP
, y.. v:.-. -
i Where you see .all you get and 
il Vgct all 3TOU pay for '
(The House with a Smile)
would also - be implicated.
Soints.brought out were that Mr. U -  feill had answered all questibns put to 
him by the-cbmiriittee of enquiry; that
that committee had tried to justify .tpe 
actions of the Managing Director; that 
no explanations had been made by any 
<dficial to the committee m regard to 
the supposed irregularities of the 
Managing Director and that the com­
mittee’had had a 'hard task allotted to 
them, having to secure information 
from a mass 'of ■ documents of all kinds._ 
The m ost interesting of all th e .^ r -  
iousy interrogations made was when 
Mr. O’Neill, in answer to Mr. Bhrat, 
took the platform and gave his own 
version of the episode of the $3,000 
cheque, on which payment had been 
refused by the bank. Mr. O’Neill p v e  
his evidence? with considerable .heat. 
Shortly afterwards the meeting ad­
journed for lunch., _ .
Afternoon Session 
On resuming in the afternoon M r 
Barrat continued his questioning, try­
ing to show that the statements .in .the 
committee’s report were all false or in­
correct,- and those whom, he questionefl- 
in nearly 'all cases doing their, best to 
prove that the statements m it were 
Justified. In fact, it appeared that themeeting- might last several; days nnlesi
something else than the asking and 
answering of questions was undertak­
en by some one. Mr.. Barrat quoted 
freely from^ the; report , maq.e, by. Mf ; 
committee of investigation and aisc 
from his own printed reply to it and 
matters of all kinds were handled _m 
great detail, almost every single, pquit 
in both documents being covered. 
These included the “box deal, ^the $3,- 
000 cheque, the $2,000 cheque, loans _to 
growers, discounts to purchasers* ŵ iUi- 
holding of correspondence, commisr; 
Sions on graders, and nearly all m tm 
audience, including those who offered 
from him, must have admired the cle- 
,ver manner in which the .questions 
were put by Mr. Barrat. :Mr. Lucas
and Mr. Leckie stated that he woulc 
be glad if it could be proved to him 
that the charges mpde against Mr. 
Barrat were untrue, \  ̂ .
, After this long and somewhat wean-r 
some process of asking and answ^- 
ing questions had been concluded, the 
chairman asked Mayor ̂ Sutherland, as 
President of the Exchange, to address 
the meeting, and in his opening rcT 
marks that gentleman impressed on his 
audience that all through the unfortun­
ate controversy, ■'right from its incep­
tion till the present tim’e, he had tnet
to aaauine.the poaition oi pcaccmal^t. 
He very glad to ace, he, aaid, that 
the mental attitude of the groweea had 
mproved since the last meeting held. 
He, the,Prceldeiit, was npt thece to 
cliampioti any side hut would do his 
)C8t to bring both factions together. 
I t  would be a surprise to many to hear 
that he had been a friend of Mr. Bar- 
rat^throughout; thpugli he had not co- 
nireiy approved of alt that gentleman 
lad done. When the speaker had been 
inked to organize the Associated Gro­
wers, the first thing he had done was 
:o occurc theassistance of Mr* Barrat* 
and it had been Ids influence which had 
made Mr. Barrat Managing Director of 
the Exchange and had kept him in that 
losition till Dec. 1st.
Mayor Sutherland went ‘*pn to say 
that he had no intention to, take up the 
ime of (he meeting, all the points m 
loth the committee s î cpoî t and Mr., 
Barrat’s reply having been fully cover­
ed by other speakers, but would point 
out that the affairs' Of the Exchange 
w ere' in a . serious position. People 
were leaving the valley-and applying 
;o the directors for assistance of all 
cinds, no 'new contracts were being 
signed and it was not a time for, quar­
re ling  or argument- but fori united acr 
tion. As regards all the arguments that 
lad ' been beard < that -day, there was
SEEDS O P GRASS AND CLOVER
hamatco
U s e  I t  F o r
'  IN TERIO R REMODELLING AND
ALTERATIONS
Every new house lias at least one room witli pan- 
ellcd walls if iiot several—it’s the fashion. \Vhy ijot go 
over the old house and bring it up to the minute- 
Lamatco is quickly- put up and hides forever mussy, 
soiled, cracked plaster walls. Have us tell' you all 
about it. . V .
Write for samples and literature.
' * , For Sale By
LECKIE HARDWARE CO.
Kelowna, B.C.
Manufactured By
UHIMTED HlTERillS CO. LTD.. HEW WESTUINSTER, B.C.
only one question of real importance 
and fhat was “who waS responsible for 
the cleavage In' years to come,' if 
the co-operative association recently 
formed i '̂went bust,'” ; to use common' 
larlance, the question would be asked 
for years, as the old evils of consign­
ment and uncertain markets, haphazard 
methods and general denioraliza'tion of 
the fruit growing industry would be 
worse than they had over been before, 
and the time. would come when grow­
ers.might have to turn their backs on 
their former 'homes 'and leave the dis­
trict.' Mr. Barrat had had a perfect' 
right to resign, though he had pleaded 
with him not to leave the; Board. As 
regards the directors, he could say 
that he had never been associated with 
a better Board. Opinion had riot been 
always unanimous, but each member of 
the directorate had always given liJs 
own views freely and; in a businesslike 
mannef., Mr. Gorner - had . bepn refer­
red to as one who had started the 
quarrel; but he icould assure the meet 
ing that that gentleman had. never 
spoken . oh any subject that 'had come 
'before the: Board otherwise than in an 
entirely businesslike -way.
. /  Mayor Sutherland next gave the his 
tory, in a few,words, of, the rise and 
fall of a co-operative' association in 
Nova Scotia, his native province,; stai 
ting that V that institution was wrecked, 
entirely through propaganda and Ideal 
and : personal . jealousies,: and warned 
the meeting that vthe same fate ?might 
befall the K ,' G. - E. unless all; worked 
unitedly in the -common interest.. He 
also. pointed .out -that, the more acces/ 
sible .-a board of directors are the less 
chance;: they have of making' a- success 
of the work they : have in; hand, ant 
advised :dpmg away -with- the loca 
board, the' K. G .' E. being, merely a 
packing institution. The number o 
directors at ' Central should v, also be; 
largely, reduced; and every effort made 
to .centralize the whole, business of the 
Associated :Growers. 'There was 'CV/ 
cry ' evidence that a; period of prosperi­
ty would again prevail, and it  would be 
foolish for those interested to so act 
now that when/good times* returnee 
they would not be in a position to pro-' 
fit by them. .
:; At 'the f conclusion of Mayor Suth­
erland’s speech, Mr. Barrat stated that 
he xould thoroughly endorse what that 
gentlemah had said - in regard to the 
necessity of centralization, but' Mr. 
Sutherland; in his remarks regarding 
local propaganda might have led oth­
ers to believe th a t ' such propaganda 
had been started by the speaker. He 
had started no propaganda of any kinc 
and had Said nothing till attacked. The 
chief reason why he: had resigned from 
the Board was because he had been 
working on a matter of urgent im 
portance, that o f securing 'facts an< 
d a ta . which would /-make a financia' 
conference possible, also concentra 
tion, and could not carry on that work 
unless every confidence was reposec 
in him, and Coll Moodie had resignei 
for a similar reason.
Mr., Anderson then spoke on the 
“box deal’’ and. questioned Mr._ Barrat 
concerning his responsibility^ in that 
connection. Mr. W, Price pointed out 
that Mr. Corner, then a member of the 
organization committee, had stated. at 
a meeting held on March 17th that the 
matter of ordering shook was being 
attended to by Mr. Doberer. Mr. T. 
Bulman also, a t the request of the 
chairman, addressed the meeting, sta 
ting he di,d not wish to prolong the 
discussion,' but pointing out, that as 
far as he personally was concerned, he 
had lost confidence in Mr. Barfat for 
various reasons. Mr. Barrat had, in 
his opinion, done several things which 
he should not have done without the 
knowledge of his fellow directors, some 
of. whichihe went to some ;^ins to ex­
plain to the meeting.
After Mr. Bulman’s speech the chair­
man remarked that it was getting late 
and the meeting would soon have to 
be brought to a close. Me, Wynne 
Price- therefore 'brought 'forward the 
following resolution, which was sec­
onded by Col. Lindesay: “Resolved, 
that this meeting, after considering all 
the evidence, endorses the vote of con- 
fidende in Mr. Barrat passed at the 
meeting held on December 17th.’’ An­
other resolution was immediately intro­
duced by D r. de Pfyffc’r, seconded by 
Mr. Martin, “that the meeting now ad­
journ,” and this motion on being put 
to the meeting first was lost by a vote 
of 38 to .-70,. many having left the 
theatre and several refraining from vo­
ting. The vote. of confidence in Mr. 
Barrat was then carried by . a vote of 
75 for and only 5 against and the meet­
ing broke up with many present cheer­
ing for Mr. Barrat.
(Experimental Farms Note)
Thd production of tiomc-grown grass 
and clover seed on the average Canad- 
an farm is confined for the most part 
to the seed of Timotliy» Rod Clpycr, 
Alfalfa, Sweet Clover, Alsike. Clover 
and White Dutch Clover, and naturalljr 
t is elcan vigorous seed that the grow­
er ■wishes to secure.
To meet this requirement it, is ne­
cessary that seed o f strong vitality and 
rcc from weed seeds be planted each 
year, and because 'all our present meth­
ods of cleaning arc somewhat inade­
quate, it is necessary that the soil'be 
dcati. Clean seed and clean ground are 
dependent one on the other. The vig­
orous growth of newly seeded grass or 
cloVcr crop, which is thick enough, to 
occupy the available ground, will do 
much tq smother out undesirable grow­
th ; ' If seed, free froih the seeds of for­
eign plants, be sown year after year in 
a rotation, including a cleaning crop, 
dean farm land’ will be the result and 
from it will spring dean seed.
I t  is nt> ! small problem tp secure 
clean seed from much of thc.gra^s and 
clover crop as harvested. Partieularly 
this true in connection with our clov­
er. I t is,an easy matter to separate put 
light material and other foreign matter 
of a size different from the particular 
seed' we ar6 working with. A good 
fjinhing mill with proper adjustment of 
sieves and wind velocity will readily 
make such a Separation., .The grpwer 
with the ordinary fanning mill is lim- 
itedi however,' to this separation. Fprr 
eign seeds of a size and weight similaf 
to the seed being cleaned, are beyond 
the pow'er of his machine to remove. 
Indeed the separation of some of our 
weeds, including both noxious and non- 
noxious . weeds, seem to be beyond the 
capability of any of the cleaning mach;; 
inery now operating commercially., 
This fact is reflected in the. large am­
ount of seed that has annually to be 
classified as rejected accofding to the 
Canadian Seed Control Act, and also in 
the noxious and other weed seed al­
lowance provided in xme of the com--, 
mercial grades under the same Act.  ̂
Out ;of the numerous experiments 
now being carried on in the separation 
of seeds by liquids will eventually 
cotiie.a method of separation that can 
be operated commercially at reasonable 
cost and that will perform the thor­
ough cleaning necessary to good seed 
production.
In the meantime, the-least that we 
can do is to plant on our farm only 
seed that is as blean and pure asxan  
be obtained and only on such land as 
is free from weeds. 
d i v i s i o n  o f  f o r a g e  PLANTS;
Central 'Experimental Farm,
Ottawa
FIN E  PROQRAMidE AT 
8 0N 8  O P ENGLAND CONCERT
Ammal , Event Ptovidso 
Entertainment
Exeodlmt
d i s p l a y  ADVERTISING
IN  W EEKLY PAPERS
Daily With Largest Canadian Circu­
lation Endorses Value Of ^eekKes 
As Advertising Medium
JFOK H IG H  C L A SS JO B P R IN T IN G  GO TO  T H E  C O U R IER
A specially fitted up car belonging 
to the Canadian Forestry • Association 
will .visit a number of points in the In­
terior. this winter. This car is under 
the supervision of the assistant secre­
tary of the Forestry Association, who 
will give lectures at all points touched 
on the forest wealth of the Dominion 
and the destruction caused by fires.
The Toronto/'Daily Star,” which has 
'the largest Canadian circulation of any 
daily newspaper- .in Canada,, recently 
took occasion to print, an  ̂ editorial 
nearly a column long in praise of the
work done by s,mall-town newspaper 
‘men in interesting local merchants in 
.advertising. The pith of the article is 
in the following paragraph:
“Some of the small-town weeklies 
that now carry display, advertising 
which vies with that in the metropoli­
tan dailies, used to find, some years 
ago, that local merchants scarcely pe- 
lieved in advertising at all. The notion 
that a merchant advertised out pf the
goodness of his heart in order to help 
the newspaper and ought, therefore, to 
have something to say about the pol­
icy of the editor, used tp prevail wider 
ly. One hears little of it now, except 
from persons who know, nothing of the 
facts. An advertiser advertises because 
it increases his business, and if. he
stops, his business dei^eases.
This hits the mark. Five full-page 
advertisements on consecutive pages, 
without an intervening lone column of 
news matter, were nPt published in a 
recent issue of the “Province” throqgh 
the goodness of heart of the firms con­
cerned, but because of their desire to 
bring the attractiveness of their goods 
and prices before the buying public. 
What applies in a large city, where 
there are eeveral big department stores 
and competition is keen,. certainly ap-, 
plies in like measure to the small rural 
town, where the merchant who does 
not advertise thereby at once plays into 
the hands of his competitors who do. 
But little of a stock can be shown in 
store windows, while well-written and 
properly displayed advertising seeks 
out prospective purchasers in their 
homes and brings them to the store, no 
matter ■whether; it may be on a side 
;strcct. The. man who advertises what 
people want to buy, cither because of 
uniqueness, quality ,or price, or because 
of a combination' of all these features, 
is the man who will get the trade 'whil® 
his competitors who'^regard advertising 
as an expense and not as an investment 
arc groaning over the dullness of busi­
ness-:
Over one hundred and thirty people 
attended the annual concert of the Sons 
pf England Benevolent Society, which 
was held in the Oddfellows’ Hall on 
Wednesday evening, Jaquary 16tli. 
There was a first-class musical. pro­
gramme, divided! into two sections, 
which 'was thoroughly enjoyed by a lt 
: The proceedings'were opened by the 
President, Mr. J. V, Ablctt, who made 
an excellent speech, pointing out that 
those’ present were ijadebted ,to many 
friends of the Society who had offered 
their services to help to make the en­
tertainment a success. Regarding the 
Sons of England he explained that the 
objects of. the Society were entirely 
worthy* these being to afford natives 
of the Old Country, and their descend** 
entp, a sure and certain, means , of'mut­
ual protection in  times of sickness and, 
distress, also to steiigthcn the bonds of 
union between England and the lands 
her sons have peopled. I t  was not ne­
cessary to haye been born on the old 
Sod in order to become a member of 
the organization, all of English des­
cent being eligible. He then* pointed 
out the benefits derived from mem­
bership, and that the whole trend of the' 
principles inculcated; fostered and prac*- 
tised in the Lodge is towards the eleva­
tion of the standard .pf citizenship, the 
iundamcntal principle being the per­
petuation of those memories and ideals 
of the Motherland which are t the cher­
ished heritage of Englishmen of every 
degtee. Thus ■ the Society is not only 
loyal to the land of origin but also is 
doing good work ( among its  members 
in the land of their adoption;
The following programme was 'giv­
en: Overture, “A Perfect Kiss,’’ Bro 
Winstone’s Orchestra; Song, “Come 
Sing to  Me,” Bro. Whitehorn, followed 
by encore, “As I Passed , By Your 
Window” ; Song,. “There’s a Land,’’ 
Mrs.' Lowery; Recitation, "The Dog 
aqd The Picnic,” Miss Shier;, Song, 
“Who is Sylvia?”, Mr. H. Tiitt, fol^ 
lowec( by encore, “Run on Horae 
Nigger;” Comic Song, “Doctor Coue,” 
Brp.'^P.,Holes, encore, “I've Got"Some 
Verses to Sing”; Song,..“0  Promise 
Me,”. Mrs. 'Trenwith, encore, “Take 
Now Thy Gift.” This portion of the 
programme: was - followed oy, an inter 
val during which refreshments were 
served and Bro. W m stone s .Orchestra- 
played “Marcheta” and “On the Back 
Porch.” Then followed the seconi 
part of the programme: Song, “If I  
Might Only Come to You,” Bro 
Whitehorn; Song, “Rosebud,” Miss 
Stone* encore ‘‘The’ Rose’’; Comic 
song, “Yes, We Have No Bananas. To 
day,” Bro. Holes, encore “Sweet Hort 
ense”; Song, “Open The Gate.*? Of The 
Temple,” Mrs. Trenwith, encore , “O 
Sole Mio” ; Song, “Come Back, Old 
Pal,” T. Griffith; Selection, “The Sun 
Dance,” Bro. Winstone’s Orchestra
Mr. J.'Borthwick acted as accompanist
throughout. The evening’s entertain­
ment was brought to a close by the 
singing of “Britannia The Gem of the 
Ocean” and the National Anthem.
* im ui^ i»A iri ja n u a r ic
s s « | i i W
Okanagan Loan; aud luvestiiient 
Trust edinpany ' ,
in:i nWHA LAHOS Wp have inade a stringent rc-Valuation of SOUTlI ItlOfflSft IM99 most desirable lands, which are now for
' Sale a t ,prices,varying ffotn ^O-to $oQ per 
acre, atcofdihff to location and revenue pr^ 
ducliiff -poMlbiHtic®, Tetina 
balance over five year® with Interest at / tv* *
Business property well rented will be sold to 
produce a hott revenue to buyer of■ 12W, Wo 
have a namber of other dUractiye in
•:menta.".‘-.;
iiY E sn iE n s
ROHES
Two -well-built pleasantly located residences, 
One nundred dollars will ho ,«c*»
ayment, balance like 
tie is an exceptional
FOR RENT
for Sale. , , ,  , 
cepted as an mitial 
rent, $15 per motiHi.
Twelve acres 6f Al. truck l^hd. ^it.prcsiW 
seeded to clover.' About fifty fruit trees. 
There is u  ffood house upon the, property*
Full particulars of the above, and all classes of Real Estate, 
apply:— .
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, January 2Sth and 26th
"Wwi r̂wl IntrlKuel " Romancer It has Btem HI. Lincoln X Cartoî a 
^  ivfighty Mclodrdma. ■ The Great American Pirate Story.'
**TW^ ELEVENTH; HOUR ”
See the leap from the high, cliff. The escape from the motor boat. 
Shooting down the airplane. The meat parachute 
ling, escape from a .torpedo tube. The cunning counterplot of the 
U.S. Secret Service agent. ■ Also
FOOL . PROOF ”
Sat. Matinee i t  3.30, 10c and 2Sc. Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 3Sc.
MONDAY and TUESDAY, January 28th and 29th 
On *1116 Screen At Last i '
“ PQTASH .AND PERLM UTTER”
Millions have eagerly watched for each new story 
ventures of these two great gloom-chasing, partners. . You wilt be 
Inched  sympathetically and laugh upromiously oyer the business 
troubles o f Potash and "Perlmutter. As funny on screen as on 
the stage. Featuring Barney 'Barnard, Axel (Tarr and Vera Gordon, 
and a host of-beautiful Ziegfeld Follies dancing girls. Also 
FOX NEWS and “ HANG ON *’
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 3Sc
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, January 30th and 31st 
W arner Bros. .Classic of ,.the Screen—
, "BR A SS’’^
With Monte Blue, Marie 'Prevost, Pat O’Malley, Miss Dupont, 
Hmry Myers, Irene Rich, Frank Kennan, and Ethel Grey Terry.
' Isn’t  this some cast ?
A drama' of emotional intensity that will hold you enthralled as you 
actually live through the critical periods of , people who sought tor 
gold but found only “brass!” / I t is a picture you will ponder over 
a long time. . '
COMEDY, “ FASHION F O L L IE S” '
Evening, 7.30* and 9, 20c. and 35c
m *sb«  m ni m n ' n  a . r a . a  n  tB i'O /a e  a  b  a  b . i i  qi b  i
“ROD AND GUN”
FOR FEBRUARY
There is interesting reading for every 
sportsman in the February issue of 
“Rod and Gun in Canada,” including as 
it does stories and articles dealing with 
deer and moose hunting, fishing and 
canoeing, pfioto^aphing wild life, an 
imal stories, g;uns and ammunition 
talks on outdoor life, articles on trap 
ping, and an interesting,kennel depart­
ment.
“A Diary of the Limberlost Hunting 
Club,': by Harold Tarlton, is a good ac­
count of this flourishing club and is 
written in an original style. Bonny- 
castle Dale, the well-known Canadian 
naturalist of Nova Scotia, continues 
his article on “ Camera Hunting before 
the Season opens in' Nova Scotia, 
which is written ■with the author s ease 
and ability .that make his contributions 
outstanding. “An .Indian Enoch Ar­
den,” by Martin Hunter, is an interest­
ing yarn, while “Touring the Wilder 
ness,” by Roy Brayley, is an article 
dealing with the outfit necessary for, a 
trip into the wilds which will be of int­
erest to all those who are planning 
trips. J. W. Winson has his first art­
icle, ‘IBird and Man,” jvhich opens a 
scries on Canadian Birds, a subject on 
which this writer is an authorhy^ M. 
U. Bates, a trapper of long experience, 
has his department filled with interest 
for the trapper, while F. V. Williams 
has contributed an amusing account of 
“A Tale Twice Told.” W. C. Motley 
and F. H, Walker are also represented 
with good departments, the field trials 
forming an especially interesting .fea­
ture of “Kennel’:; Guns and Ammuni­
tion is particrilarly large this month, 
with first class articles by E. T. D.
Frqncis, Ashley A. . Haines, Fred ^J. 
Stiff, and a large number of queries 
and answers.
The distribution to municipalities in 
1923 of p ro fits  from the sale of liquor,
motor car taxes and taxes on 
betting reached a total of $1,111,537. 
Of that amount $983,590 was distribut­
ed at the end of the year.
S e e  O u r  W i n d o w  D i s p l a y
OF
NATIOlUUY ADVERTISED
GOODS
Our policy.is to have* as far as possible, the 
reputable, well jenown and highly advertised 
lines one expects to find in ^n up-to-date
pharmacy.
W e are, therefore, displaying ^ is  week a few  
of the many excellent and reliable acticles^ of, 
well iestablished merit and reputation, which 
we carry at all times.
B .  W I L L I T S  &  C O .
PHARMACISTS and STATIONERS,
——1-^SERVICE" ' •' '
“ YOU WILL GET IT AT WILLIT8**______
Stockwell’s
L IM IT E D  *
' HARDW ARE a n ^  
GENERAL MERCHANTS
PHONE 324N
WATCH OUR 
WINDOWS
FOR
STOCK TAKING PRICES 
ALL JANUARY.
Waldron’s
Phone 132
Ellis Street Kelowna
Snailpy Ontario Q  m  
Cheese
^DATES *1
per Jb. ...------- iX U 'V ;
BEANS O K d *
4 lbs. f o r .......
JAM BISCUITS 
per lb...............
Naramata orchardists have received 
a welcome notification of fifty per cent 
reduction in irrigation taxes for thin 
fiscal year, which haye been reduced 
from $10 to $5 per acre.,
For the first time in the history o f 
Canada wheat is . being shipped to* 
South America via Vancouver. Large; 
cargoes are being sent to Brazil fronu 
Winnipeg, via Vancouver and the Panf- 
ama Canal. , /■ ■
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j U l H i m M I l O N i l l E
j.  ̂  ̂I  ̂ , I ‘ ji ini.-niTTrtr i if - i ^
A  $ « r^ |^ '.O l\S h o r t .  w o o d ;
W H ITJE EYffi OP |
R. SO tO M O N FLACk^4 
private office liinelied' pi 
.: greaflc» koaheif,; cpk««,
' waahed buittaha; 'aiid aict 
Bttt the brilliant diamond 
that lay In Mr. Solomon Flack'a flcahj? 
'^palih flaahed daaalingly. Ita white 
' , ‘/,ray» acemed to bathe
JHilc hbok-ndsed, beetle-browed mad 
" ‘*r';5ii'^lmd''radlance. ■ ’ » "  ’ < J
; “Holy pokcrl" Peter Wright mutter-? 
'̂ l-wcd. ‘"It’fl like a email are-lamp I '
; , Hie face wae jpalc and cagerf Hie 
o^yce »hohc;tivlth the luet which eome*
,; ,to all rieb med—the luet of prccioue
;**“It*looka---<wickedl*' Alf Pumby eaid, 
') ;in an awed and faecinating ,
>'■ "Mr, Solomon Flack flung back hla 
>;bald head ami gayc a  dry,,,barking 
V'Jaugh. He lifted the glowing atone al- 
- jnoat to Ilia lipa and appeared to alob* 
'>,5»er over it for o moment. ; .
, .MWickcdl" he aaid»,in thie thick, hsp-
', :iDg voice. "‘Yce, «iy young friend^ it
Ja wicked! If all the blood that had
;  beem ahed for this bright beauty waa
' .'to flow.into thia lectlc 
■' -v'ft.iWonld'awteep, 08 all out into Hatton
' the White Eye of Klan, the
‘̂ '•nreen idol of* the Rappcca.iT^ho'legend 
'. states that it was stolen from the green 
; > d - .  forehead by « n E n g ^
..,S.. ' t -  ■v ■■ / ; i . .pv̂ javMwaaj !, ■ .
a.;nTi«LY±neli^^^^^
7 ^ w t  ’ho“ r.% , raoro. “A ^ T L v ^ r io ! ‘'̂ He'‘»an»̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ibg tiiat Peter Wrigtit'awakened suil- 
deiily with a chill spine. . f
The house was without a sound. Fhc * “ H .............. ...
White Eye of Kfa« gleamed faintly . o-rriblv sane*— <5h. do
greenish light and Peter> dilating eyes 
went nicchanically towards the win-' TT.̂ .dk  ̂ 1«i1m Mla>M M AaiZtfliM
-years ago, ,and, since then the Priests 
,r '^ f  Klan have bCeii iiearchmgjhe world 
i l A u  He must indced.be a bravb man 
1-who would ^kcep and,, hold the White
'Eye of Klanl” , \  « i k' ^‘Gollyl’' breathed Alf'Biimby.  ̂ .
’ The passion in Peter Wright s gaze 
/y,deepened. ,Thc pal'e^f^re'of the dia-
imond hypnotized, h im ,' , . '
> , t'How, much?” h e . a s k e d , .
V Mr. Solomon Flack‘closed his red- 
, i j id d ^  eyes, and looked like a sleeping 
'■ -̂vulture for .a ‘ moment, - Mis '.gfobby 
v'iingers closed over the )lyHitc Eye of 
,. Klati and held.it fast. .
“If I dared to keep it, I would not 
V-aell it for a King’s,ransom!, he said 
, huskily- ‘ ‘̂But. I am. not Waye, ■ I am< 
.':a peaceful'diamond merchant. I wish 
)aio adventures. I tremble whilst I  hold 
itL fbr 1 believe the greCn'idol has bp-
. -witched it. sq «*y .yo'*"* V i^^ou are brave enough to, take it, you 
‘ ehall haye ^be White Eye of Klan for 
iive thousand pounds!
“Oh  ̂gosh!” AH Bumby said, his jaw
Peter put his hat on carefully.
“Four,” he said. > > j  i.- ui jMr. Solomon Flack wagged his blad-
. Ider-shaped head. , • . - j  ,» t -, ‘‘—.fo r, four thousand pounds, he 
.said. “Ah, yes, I said that. And five,
, hundred pounds for Ac cost ®*'brmg- 
"iing it from' India. Tt is done! The 
‘ White Eye of Klan is yours, young
'^Thb"blazing thing toppled from Mr. 
Flack's moist palm into .Peter s own 
Something in the touchvOf it thrilled
the Amateur Millionaire:; to his mar- 
-TOW.' An exulting.sense.of possession 
' swept^through him, and. seen[ied to 
•turn him magnificently drunk, as no 
. single purchase with the monthly gift 
;b f  the Golden Gambler ever had done
 ̂ “All rightl” be said. ' . . . ,
' .  He sceWd to feel the witchcraft of
• A e ‘ White Eye through its morocco
^case as he made out the cheque which
Mr. Solomon Ftack took with a clutch-
^ " ^ h e ”diamond merchant stood with 
■̂‘his shoulders; hunched, like a bird of
it away!” he croaked.* *T 
' frigWned o f  it! Yet if you stay 
i longer I, shall ask for it back aqd so 
►destroy myself, bec&use I 
-young and brave. Already it has been 
returned to me by three people for 
‘ 4 ? h V  the White Eye of Klan was too 
-wicked, who dared not face the stran.qc 
. ...^I'dventures it brought .them!̂ ^̂  T^
' “Did they get their money back?” 
.Alf BUmby asked, stolidly.
Mr; Solomon-; Flack stared* wiA 
■glazed and fishy eyes, as Apugh sud-
Idenly stricken deaf. * . . , *
“My telephone bell is ringingl he 
i said. “Good-morning, young gentle-
* * ' * •  ♦
It was two days later.
Night was falling on the Devonshire
- moorland. Around Wolf s Hollow^ Ae 
lonely old mansion which * Peter
' Wright, the Amateur. Millionaire, bad 
: recently taken. A? mists gathered 
•Aickly.
 ̂ big rambling bed
■ V- room, with the White Eye  ̂of ^Klan 
shiniftg like an evil eye upon bis drws- 
,'-ing table. Each hour, the spell of the 
diamond had grown upon mni. In
- that old, wind-shaken house, which was
•; reputed to be haunted, the mysterious 
"ssAne bewitched him. , %
Alf Bumby stirred uneasily 
: “You didn’t bel^ve that bagwash old
Potash and Pcrlmutter put acrow us, 
Pete?” he - said. “About the blood 
and th e . nigger-priests and Ae green 
■adol, you know.”
Mî . Bumby pulled wistfully ay his 
.cigar. There was some thousands of 
Japhet Drabble^s money still tP spend, 
::and the month was growing old. I^s 
•plcasurc4oving ^oul disliked , Wolrs 
and the warlock-charm which 
‘ "had captured his employer..
Peter sighed.
^  “I’d like to get the old green god the 
'■ White Eye was pinched from,” he said. 
“I ’d stand him in Ac*corner therc^and 
shove the diamorid back into his fore 
head.” ,
Alf Bumby wiggled.
“And say your bally prayers to it,’
* he said gruffly. “You potty bcathen!
He listened to the wind that whistled 
about Wolf’s Hollow. The nearcs 
'•’house w as‘Castle Moult, a lonely an<
'  • rumbling old castle three miles away. 
Alf groaned, and gently but firmly put
- aside the whisky decanter, like one 
-w ho  thrusts away a tempting devil.
“Wish the blighted priests would 
i.;come after the diamond,’’ he said,
r; soberly. “And sneak it.” ....
They went to bed early. Long be-
dow. Upon the' black'darkness outside!, 
gcritly tahpiug against the window-- 
glass, was an open aiid luminous haiid I 
, “My-Tgrandfathcrl”, Peter whispcî -̂ 
ca."* ' " ,  ■ i
■ He' felt the hair on his scalp creSep 
gently.. W iA  a greot effort, he flung 
off tne paralysis that held his -Umb/3, 
and /sat, up in bed. The, hand—a long 
fingered, qiiiverlng things, had floatcja 
down to flic window Jedge. Inch; by, 
inch, the sash was rising, ’ , i  ,: , 
“Here!” choked Peter. “Get—get
o iitr
Hif) bare feet .slapped, on'the . carpet, 
as,* he sprang'out of bed. He felt ; Ac. 
chilly iVitid' blow abopt his* pyjamas arid 
saw the glowing hand, with a last wrig­
gle of its tenuous, fingers, Vanish.'Thetii 
throfigh the. open window, silent as |a 
cat, two figures sprang. ; ' ' I '
Peter licked, his dry lips. He saw 
that the intruders were, dark-skinned 
and wore robes and turbans;' ^
“The'priests of Klan I ” . ;
The thought flashed across his braiiri 
which seemed to . have stopped like a 
run-down clock. T he, foremost was 
creeping crouChingly across, to ithe 
IIressing-table (where the W hite: Eye’ of 
Klan ' lay. ' His long,' black fingers 
touched it— ■ ;
, Something happened then. From be- 
lind the frozen form of Ae .Amateur, 
Millioiiaire 'a ::loud ).whoop ‘Sounded.,; 
Simultaneously, a thick arc of icy water 
curved, past Peter and slapped lipdn 
one of the priests ofi Klan; causing Him 
ito jump back' with a shrill gasp; At the 
same moment a heavy: water-jug fle!<y. 
through the air and broke with a loud 
crash upon the shoulders of the other 
airi^Pfiesf- Mr. Alf Bumby sprang into Ae 
room as Apughj propelled; from a cata­
pult. ;In one hand was a, pair of fire*. 
ongs, in .the .other a bronze statuette;, 
leld like a'̂  club.
“Nab ’em, Peter!” he jerked.
He poked,the fire^tongs at one of Ae 
black priests and drew a grunt of ag­
ony. There was a crash of breaking 
glass .as the,;two seekers after the 
White Eye dived for Ae open; window 
together. The vehemence with which 
Alf .Eumby flung the . statuette after 
them sent him sprawling on hands arid 
cnees to the 'floor,
to the small balcony. • Among Ae dark 
trees' which I surrounded  ̂W olf s r H61- 
ow he saw their dim white figures for 
a- momentary space of time before they 
vanished. . ,  .
“Look!” 'A lf Bumby said, huskily, 
standing by his side. *
Right ripon the black background ofjKigiu u uu iiic i/idvn. u vn.js. made their way nomewarub.
the night, directiy below the balcony, ^poke™nly as Aey entered Ae drive 
the luminous hand floated. I t  was moy- ,, .P Harklina house.' - '
irig* slowly, and frpm its fingers, m twfggy his servants, Pete?”
dripping green light, a written sentence .
quivered upPn. Ae idarkness. "■ ipeter shook his head.
' v m .m s u m m A
'  ----------------- ----------
/ n > H ^  *
long, dark hair stjredmca A>#ri;«pon tetsth, /
her shoulders, and sh® looked Hke » They burst out into the mponli^t— 
terrified animal. ■ ^  for the .scene was as bright as day be
' ’ “We're—friends,” iftiid Peter. > ncath d waning moon.“ , J[,hey saw then
The ^ r l caught him suddenly. Some quarry stumbling Arough, th e 's l^ b  a
control seemc^to give iVay within her. ijijt-y and . followed blindly  ̂ A little ME. BARRA^ ^
“Take me away, then 1” she breathed, copse hung them up for aTpw seconds, 
with wide, feverish eyes. “Whoever and when they got clear. Creed was 
you arc, oh, take iiiCiawayl I  have decing over the moorland which stretch 
been here for so long 11 have looked for cd Uhe a ijoisty 'sca beneath Ac moon 
somebody passing tor ages, but the “ Tally-ho l ” yodlcd *
• ........— ---------- *'''11 “Yoicks, tally-hol”
me /Bdth of them settled to d steady put*-
___  , Oliver suit. Some dormant, man-hUnting in
He wants to-make •• * -- •»»- • - ■‘*—*-
where; from here— . . .
The girl stopped, her head drooping 
The door of the chamber opened and a 
young man stood there.' He was dress­
ed ill brown 'shooting-tweeds, and his 
good-loPking face Was tanned and heal­
thy. He looked rather like some cool- 
eyed professional man who had taken
to an outdoor l i f e . .............. '
“Corinnef” he said quietly.
, The girl shivered, The young man 
smiled at iPcter-^a rather strained
smile. ' > ' , ‘V. “Please Wmc downstairs,” he said, 
Peter hesitated. The girl stood: 
frozen, looking a t the floor. Ap U® and 
Alf Bumby‘moved slowly, out of Ac 
room, ,she made no .’attempt to 'detam
They stood dwkwardly on the hwr- 
th riig, in a sunny dining-room. -1  he, 
twccd-clad yoUng man was speaking 
softly, yet With obvious pain.
“ I t  was natural for yoU to answer her; 
signal, gentlemen,” he said. “Natural,; 
too; that you should want an explana­
tion. /My name is Oliver Creed. I am 
a mental specialist. The young Ifidy 
is my CQUsin, Gorinne Dunn. I was, 
engaged to be 'married to her. n  year 
ago, and we werrf both deeply in'.lpvc; 
With each other. All at once, foIlOWr 
ing a • seriouS' 'illrtessi',.' her ■ brain gaye 
y,ay—on the eve of our 'marripgc. ' 
“I gave up all my other patients, and. 
devoted my time to curing her. For 
that purpose, I,brought her here—^wiA 
the* consent of'he? relatives—to what, 
was;'centuries ago, the family mansion 
of ■ her pe'ople.' Sometimes, even yet, 
she gets violent delusions. Then,! have 
to put her in the tower chamber. But 
I think I am effecting a cure, though 
it is. Slow—slow!”
'' Oliver Creed sighed. Peter shuffled, 
sheepishly. . ‘ >
“Sorry,’’ he Said. “I t  was our—our,
mistake.” ' . . , , i.
He felt wildly foolish, as though he 
had opened somebody’s aching wound 
with :lumsy fingers. His simple good- 
breeding made him want to l^ave Cas-, 
tie Moult quickly. . . ,
Creed'held forA his hand. .
- I  always hope/^ he ' said : sinipiyv 
“Poor little girl!” '
■ “We’re-your neighbours — .y v o U f  
Hollow, you know,” Peter said. If
you’re ever lonely, perhaps you li slip>» "V .............n ii   ̂-across
/Peter sprang Arough Ae lyindow on “Thanks”* ahswered Oliver Creed. 
n-Af. tnni r fiv ' ncr I shall come—quite soon. .
.He coughed., into; his, handkerchi^* 
For a startled moment, Peter thought 
he heard a laugh, which could only 
have come from the.young^^man. •then 
he guessed he had been mistaken, ..
Alf. Bumby was extraordinarily silent 
as they-, ade their ay ho e ards,
w ay Jiii: iiuu Mveo. iw iv u  itAn . oCCnnlCO ' lUC, milUlS 0,1; 8® ,■ U»»»,*yi * _ , .j / '' . ^ '
fruit growers in this district daring the
■ “He’s ddddcririgl’̂ ‘panted liis secrc- past two months lisicri
%icy hadncut the pursued man off 
from Castle Moult, and now thty were 
upon ‘a wide waste of mPor where ,the 
groiind quaked and the jack o’ lanterns 
danced over i the > hidden • • peat-hags.; 
Oncc 'Pdtcr went knee deep arid drew 
forth with an ugly, sucking 'sound< But 
a suddenly squelching noise, and a cry 
of fear'ahead told them that Oliver 
Creed had mCt with worse •: disaster, 
They heard him struggling and clawing, 
at the'trcachcroiis grass.
“Hc*S‘caught!” Peter grunted.
The moonlight «flooded .down upon 
the man where he fought' desperately 
and' sank . slowly in an cyil-smcIhhS 
quagmire. * " '
“Heip me out!” he called, -wildly. 
His 'eyes Were glassy wjA' terror, his 
bosirifs White and quivering., He look-/ 
cd' like a trapped madman. If Peter 
had not known, he would not have be-;, 
iieved him: the suaVc and sane young; 
man who bad befooled them only a few; 
hours'before.
Peter' searched leisurely and found ,a 
withered 'tree trunk.: This he thrust 
across the peat-hag. hung upon
it desperately, already held fast to the 
Waist in the slimy mud.
“You’ll hang there, Mr. -Klan,” (the 
amateur millionaire said, unconcerned­
ly. -'And miy secretaty will Watch that 
you don’t  go under. Pm going across 
to Castle Moult fbr Miss Cormne 
Dunn. If anything’s happened to her, 
or ; if I ’nv not back here ih . an,' lu>ur» 
Alf, you’ll withdraw that prop and let
the grcen-idoI sink'hack to, India by the. 
underground route.’’ '
Mr. Alf Bumby grinned and saluted/ 
“Aye, aye, sir!” he answered.
A' volley of trembling oaths came 
fAm the man who'lay in the grip of the 
moorland. Peter waved his hand and 
vanished m the "moonlight mist.
Peter’s silverrmounted. Colt went off; 
once at Castle Moult. T4jat was when 
the two Hindu servants of. yhver 
Creed fled for their lives at the sigm pf 
his grim young ifaCe in the doorway of 
the old ruin. He fired into the air, but 
it was sufficient to, send them falhng 
flat upon their terrified faces. , With 
the firearm (for which Peter Wright 
had forgotten to take out a hcence) 
poking into Aeir cringing backs, they 
niarchedi before him up the steij^oi^tw 
tower and unlocked the door of Gonnne 
Dunn’s prison-chamber.'
I t  was ill Peter Wright’s, big maroon 
limousine that the girl—-unconscious, and 
in a high fever—reached her home and 
the relatives who thought 'she; was m 
America, next morning. /
; • Oliver Creed, her cousin, having been 
conducted, in a. coating of bog-slime, 
to Wolf’s Hollow and there firinly im­
prisoned, made his sullen . confession. 
For long, he had been in Ae clutches 
of Mr. Solomon Flack, of Hatton Gar- 
(}en—who was money-lender as Well as 
diamond merchant—and because Cor- 
inne Dunivwas rich, he had conceived 
the primitive idea of capturmg her and 
making her either marry , him or pay 
his debts. ' ' .
She had refused to do either and he 
had kept her prisoner, with the brutal­
ity of a clever man whose brain had 
lost its balarice through drugs and riot­
ous living.
At the same time he had entered into 
a cunning scheme with the ingenious 
Mr. Flack 'for the spoiling of Peter 
Wright, the Amateur Millionaire. 
Therefore had Solomon Flack pitched
tahie /\v m a t  iiujiucmv .«»•* vrx ~ r--- ■
have-eiven his soul to be able to fling some luminous paint, and a^home-made
imaiTA to  Rcciire the return  of
, Peter read it fascinatedly, word by . f̂ltey'^we^^^^
“Beware Lest Klan Himself Should “y- ^ « « 4 *
Come For His Stolen Eye!” dock in Ae baronial hall of
“Come inside, Pete,” Alf Bumby said. W olfs Hollow struck Aidnight.  ̂ .
Their two white faces looked at caA Peter Wright counted the last ̂ rpK^ 
other in the lamp that Bumby lit with He shifted I**®. • ^  
unsteady fingers. In complete silence Colt pistol
Petef took the White Eye from the “1 11 give old Klan another ten mi _ 
dre„ing-table. and locked -it in a draw- ntê s,” ho^a^d;
V “Wonder whati.wonld^happen ilK lan ^ISng
fire*̂  mad^*him*jump!^*The owls hooted
«  U U .iri .1 Triaa «r;n,i outsidc W olfs Hollow and then were ■ Alf Bumby shuddered. The w»nd ejig„t ajraiii;
seemed to laugh softly but menacingly «jjothirig doing,’’ he said, with ob
about VVolfs Hollow.,, • .  ̂ ■ vious relief. '■ , xaavavâ .â  ’»”i. t-
‘T reckon old Drabble would win his He blinked, at the White Eye: of the Arilling^ legend of the White Eye 
bet—about; you killing yourself with Klan which Peter had placed upon the of Klan, and laid a; plan, with the aid 
li^ money,” the secretary said. “Wfe're t bl . At that moment ■ Alf would o f  . Oliver Creed, his Parsee servants, 
gomg-'!to sif up till daylight, Pete.”
The night’s horror faded slowly.
< A$ Peter Wright and his lieutenant 
tramped over-the wind-cleaned moor­
land, Alf Bumby’s hoinely face had 
recovered' its happy-go-lucky grin, and 
his spirits their usual elan. Peter, per­
haps, was a little more Aoughtful than 
usual, and there was a dogged furrow 
between his eyes, * The White Eye of 
Klan was belted round his waist, next 
to his skin. If anything, the previous 
night’s adventure had whetted his wor­
ship of Ae mysterious diamond. •
“Thrit’s Castle Moult, I expect,” said 
Alf Bumby pointing. “Looks as though 
it had been bombed, swipe me! _ Don’t 
suppose there’s la living soul in it— 
hullo!”
Both the two adventurers stopped 
dead. Castle Moult was a crazy, ivy- 
clad ruin with only a single octagonal 
tower standing. Apparently it had 
been given over to' bats and fats and 
the moorkelpies for many years. _Yet, 
from the small high window of the 
tower, a white handkerchief fluttered 
in Ae wind/ for a momentj and then 
floated downward.
“Someone up there!” Bumby said, 
with round eyes. \
Peter strode'forward. The thought 
of Dolly Munro. to whom he had ded­
icated his love, though she was engaged 
to be married to another man, made 
him an eager knight-errant. And the 
smallness of Ac fluttering handkerchief 
had told Him that it belonged to-a wo­
man. r ^
The window stood forty feet from 
the ground and was daced with rusty 
iron bars. But the  ̂tower was covered 
with ccntury-old ivy roots. I t .  was 
easy for a man who .kept himself as fit 
as Peter to climb it. Alf Bumby, puf 
ring a little, followed gallantly.
They reached the small window to­
gether. The bars were set wide apart 
and it was possible' to crawl through.
Peter dropped into 'ri small, round 
chamber.
"Good afternoon I” he said, awkward­
ly- •
A girl stood against Ac wall, looking 
at him. Her face was a white shadow 
and her eyes deep black pools. Her
the flaming thing out into the night.
“Must have been bunkum, he said, 
rather huskily. "Them black p r i l ls  
tried to put the wind,bp us. How .can 
a bally idol come for its own eye? Idols 
ain’t got legs and feet.”
“BUMP!” - ,  ̂ ‘ *
Alf Bumby sprang to his feet, Petpr 
rose slowly. '
“BUMP! BUMP!”
The heavy crash sieemed to shake 
the house. It was as though some gir 
gantic footsteps moved slowly and pon-- 
derously into the hall.
“My Gawd!” whispered Alf Bumby. 
Two more massive footsteps ®ame 
hearer. Peter stood like a statue. Alt 
Bumby was rooted to the hearthrug, 
Ills teeth clicking audibly. Both of them 
heard the whistle of the. wind as the 
big door of Wolf’s Hollow opened. 
Then, very slowly, the, door of the 
room creaked. A tremendous footstep 
sounded on its threshold.
A great square-headed figure, paint­
ed and bedaubed, with a diabolical face 
and a green, naked body came round 
the open door. I t  moved stiffly and 
stood looking horribly at the gibber­
ing Alf Bumby. Then, wi A a wooden 
motion it groped blindly to the table 
where the White Eye glimmered.
Peter jumped. One single athletic 
leap took him cleanly upon the table, 
and"anothe_r sent him upon the neck of 
the gn̂ cen idol.
“Come out, Mumba-^umbo!” he said. 
“Peter W. may be an innocent dud, but 
he’s going to disembowel this bogey!”
Klan staggered. A splintering noise 
sounded. The grecn-paintcd b<my sag­
ged and fell with a thud to the carpet. 
A human man festooned, with ripped 
cloth and torn carboard stood there. 
Alf Buftiby gave a shout.
“Mr. blooming Creed!” he gulped 
“I—I knew!” .
The tenant of Castle Moult—for ii 
was he—swung round with qn oath. 
Peter knocked him headlong as he 
snatched at the White Eye of Klan. 
Then, with Ae Amateur Millionaire and 
his secretary in hot pursuit, he plunged 
out into the hall.
“After him!” said-Peter between his
graven age, secu  
the diamond by force of terror.
Must have thought we were soft as 
billsticker’s paste.^’ Alf Bumby said 
complacently. "Of course, I knew, all 
the time—”
Peter grinned sideways. Mr. Bumby 
blushed faintly. The secretary ' had 
been visited by three separate night­
mares sirice'the echo of; Klan’s thund­
erous footsteps had . shaken W olfs 
Hollow. Rather abruptly he changed 
the subject.
“Wish old Flack hadn’t taken his 
hook,” he said. " I’d like to have dip­
ped him in that bbg and held him up 
wi A a bit of string round his nose. But 
thank the lud. we’ve left Wolf’s H o l­
low, and can do a bit o’ spending!’!
JANUARY HINTS
FOR CAR DRIVERS
lE t T B S  H P  EBinill
' ............ ‘ ........ ........... I
SPORTING O FFER IN THE 
ij^TERES'TS O F HABWONY
" ‘ ' ' Kelowna, l|llc.; ';!■
\  Januar:lr 2i2,
Editor. Kelowna Courier,
Kelowna, B,C. ,• V' * u 'I./ , '( ''.'.'i-  ̂ V I ■
»... unfortunate controverBy that 
lias' ccupied tlic inds of , ss /nany
Ills uisirici «u iUK V (producer) continues to go
ast t  t ,,haa been „„,,o
much distrcBB to all those wha really __ , i .  j* hut not
have the interests of the industry at
heart. ;
1 The Oontrpvcrsy was peculiarly dis- 
fressing to me as it took the form of an 
unwarranted attack urion my 'cliaractcr 
which; if not .defended successfully, 
would have completely destroyed my 
reputation in Ac community aa a busi 
nesa man and a; man of lionbu(. | ,
Every possible attempt was aiadc by 
nic to give directors arid committee th® 
fullest possible information in order to 
convince them of the errors in Ac 
charges brought against me. These ef­
forts failcil completely, both directors 
and committee denying me even a hear­
ing. Nothing then 'remained 'but to 
hririg the whole matter before a pub­
lic meeting for full investigation.
• The meeting ’ held On Monday,^ Ac 
21at, whs one of the largest ever held 
In this- district. , All of; .the charges 
made by the directors were f« '̂y 
cussed, and Ac overwhelming vote of 
confidence in me that was passed at 
Ae close of, the meeting showed very 
clearly what the audience thought, a-: 
loiit the - whole •situatipn. . '-i
This triatter having noW heen finally 
disposed of, it becomes, very necessary 
to devote our attention to the arrang­
ing for the proper carrying on of the 
business of The KelOwna Growers’ 
Exchange, which business has, un­
doubtedly, been sadly neglected of late, 
argely on /account of' Ac bitter feel­
ings that developed on both sides in­
terested in the controversy to which I 
lave referred.-
Personally, I  am particularly anx­
ious Aat, during the coming year, the 
Board of The kelowna Growers’̂ Ex­
change should be composed of Ae 
very best men to be found: in dis­
trict, and that these men be able to 
work throughout the season with that
‘ iarmony;_which is essential, if^the best
results are to be achieved.
With that idea in mind, I have a spgr 
gestion to make that may help to bring 
about that , harmony^ which we all so 
much desire. My ̂ suggestion is that 
all members or ex-members of the pre­
sent board of directors withdraw their
names from nomination, thus ensuring
Ae election of an entirely new board. 
I, freely admit that this course may be 
objected to, as it would niean that no 
member of the board would have in­
timate knowledge of the business of 
the past year but, possiblyf an entirely 
new board might he abte to work to­
gether so energetically as to ■more, than 
overcome the handicap of lack of ex­
perience. ' * ‘
If this^uggestion meets with,the ap-,
proval of the present five directors, I 
wouid ask them to be good enough to 
advise me by Saturday night, the 26A, 
stating that they will withdraw their 
names from nomination and, on my 
part, I agree that receipt of such ad­
vice from them will mean the with­
drawal of my name also.. I wil call at 
the post office after eight o’clock on 
SaArday night so that, if the directors 
decide to adopt my suggestion, there 
will be ample time for them to consider 
and reply to it.
I can assure you, Mr. Editor, that, 
in bringing forward this suggestion, I 
rim not moved by any feelings of ani­
mosity towards the present directors, 
but only by a sincere desire that the 
organization Aat means so much to all, 
of us should be conducted in such al 
business-like way as to command sue
smiles. Lots of money in it, but not 
to jthc grower. ,
Mra Stcuart had quite a nice trip, and
came back 'quite satisfied that the re­
presentatives. of (he Associated Grow- 
crs.in these British markets were thorr 
Oughly experienced in' the fruit trade, 
. and very much alive. Nobody^ jdoubta 
, that they arc far too experienced fqr 
' Mr, Stcuart, and they arc very much 
alive to Aeir own interest. ,
He says the distribution to the var-j 
lous ports was satisfactory, .^ h a t  'a--,
bout;tlie distribution froA the various
ports? Yhat was very isatlsfactdry to 
:lic ‘speculator and distributor. ■ Was 
i t satisfactory to Ac man who produc­
ed the goods and pays the piper ? ,
* Mr. Steuart' says Ac “present auction 
airms consult each dthcr daily, by tclcr; 
>lione and telegraph, and Acre is tcaA 
v^ork throughout their opei^ptions.” ; (I 
quote from his article^. Again nobodjy 
doubts that. The Ring is perfectly or­
ganised; there is no disputirig the tearti 
work. . Hitch the, old wagon, of The 
Associated Growers of British Colum** 
)ia to their team,: and let them do, the 
terimingj-and also divide the proceeds.
They handled Mr. Stcuart fine, told 
lim what to say, and he said it well.
The point that I wish to make;is this 
Where does it leqd? Mr. Stcuart says, 
‘fit is the:best ‘these salesmen arc. do-; 
Can see no other way. The terms
cess.
Yours sincerely,
GEO. A. BARRAT.
EXPERIENCE OF BRITISH
FRU IT AUCTIONS PAINFUL
Rutland, B.C., 
January iSth, 1924,  When the car comes in out of the 
cold and the glass windows suddenly- Ae Editor, 
cover with mist, don’t make Ae mis­
take that , it’s a good time , to rub dry 
the glass, cleaning it simultaneously 
Use water for that job. The mist may 
give enough moisture, but keep in 
mind that if you rub the glass dry, 
you’re also rubbing in a lot of gritty 
dust which should be gently washed 
off first.
.Don’t drive in the ruts. I t simply 
means that you’re helping to make Ae 
road impassable ■ through cutting the 
ruts to a point where a car can’t get 
out of them at all. '
Don’t forget that the engine should 
be accelerated more than is customary 
when letting in the clutch and driving 
away from a point where the car haji 
stood in the ice and snow for some 
time. The tires will tend to stick, thus 
encouraging a s|a1I.
The 9>nk of Moatraat ha. cloaad its .p a id  h-I« .o endorae all th a l< ^n era l|' A  c r« m -^ .p pmB »lauon ■
aalx igra .^  at Naramala. Harman said. I t «, the feral and only |eatabhahcd at Sunmiertodd.
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir, . -
Any one who had the privilege of 
hearing General Harman’s address on 
“European Fruit Marketing,” which he 
gave in the Rutland Schoolkouse on 
January 7th, and Acn read the article 
entitled “British Apple Market,” writ­
ten by Mr. Basil Steuart and published 
in the "Farm and Home” and'^lso in' 
the “Vernon News”,, of January 10th, 
must have been conscious of the fact 
that these two accounts are as opposite 
as the Poles. How is it possitic to re 
concile these two statements?
As a grower, or rather a  fopmer gro­
wer of apples, pears, plums arid straw­
berries, in the 'market garden districts
.......
X.h« “gallery gods” of the Lobdo®, 
theatres arc uever afraid-to offer 
brous comments on what Is happeoj^ 
on the stage. , > J'
'''' On ‘oneAtecasloti; th®' dh^el-f i f  
play, tlic'king,
had/'two' sons; wqslpSjhirijit up and r d ^ f  ;,;,' 
the stage witli a^wcaried'Ioffe, 
irig alorid; ’’Ori which qf{ thcse/pijr! 
sous shall I  bc8triW;'my,;crowrt?'^,;'|S 
—  - -  A voice from the gallery blithely
. This export market auggested: ' “Why not ’arf a erjawn 
I all Who liaiidlc it, ex- riplecc, guv’ncr?” ' ." ..I 1 ’ mi .ik.̂  Matt ' i '.I : ' . . I ‘ ‘ "'/'"‘''it'* '*
waMtea:
time that I have ever heard the true 
eonditjons sjated over here,, and unless 
we take these truths seriously, to heart, 
we arc going to 'continue to live ArP 
fool’s paradise as far as wc growers 
arc concerned.- The Old Country’s 
export market if it continues on present 
tines, as landed and encouraged - by 
Messrs. HoWe, Stcuart and others, will 
qlways be a profiteers’ paradise. , It is 
like' the bunch of carrots dangirid in 
front of the coatcrinongcr’s donkey, 
eriticing it along, 
is a gold mine to
cept the grov(cr and ■ donsuiiicr. The
ing. ..... ,
on which the Associated fruit is hand- 
ed are particularly favourable,; and Ac 
service received has been as good qs it
is possible to obtain from auction brok­
ers.” Now, Sir, if this is the best we 
could look for and if all that Mri 
Steuart says is the (true state of affairs, 
the only people who can possibly hene- 
it by export marketing of apples in 
hpir raw state .will he auction sales 
irms, speculattMTSy- and, shipping com- 
lanies, railways, etc., and Ae various 
.officials who operate it. The grower 
will be the beast of burden,- the ass.
In condusiorir Sir, it seems to he the 
same old story with all kinds of pro­
duce.^ The man who works from day- 
ight'till dark, to produce A e goods, 
carries practically a ll, the ; risk, . fights 
frost and pestri, hampered continually 
in his operations by lack of the neces­
sary funds, at the harvest time just 
lands over Ae product for the benefit 
of a. bunch of profiteers who neither 
toil or spin. There must be a way out. 
Thanking you. Sir, for space.
Yours faithfully,
W. LANSDOWN.
less
TH E FIRST INCANDESCENT
At the present time, .according to a 
“History of the Electric Light” issued 
by the Smithsonian Institution, there 
are 3SO,O0p,OOO incandescent lamps in 
use in the 'United States and about an 
equal number in use ir/ foreign coun­
tries.
When Edison "first began the study 
of Ae incandescent fight in 1879, there 
were several commercially established 
arc light systems in use in Ae United 
States. All these systems operated on 
the “series” system, the only system 
for distributing electricity known at 
the time. In this system current gen­
erated in the dynamo armature flowed 
through the field coils, out to one
lamp after another over a w ire,, arid 
then hack to  the dynamo. There were 
no means by which one lamp could be 
turned on or off without doing the 
same with all the others on the circuit. 
Edison realized that while this was sat­
isfactory for street lighting, where arcs 
were generally used, it never would be 
commercial for household lighting. 
He, therefore, decided^ that a practical 
electric lighting system must he pat­
terned after gas lighting, with which 
it would compete. He, accordingly, 
made an intensive study of gas disr 
tribution and reasoned that a constant 
pressure system could be made similar 
to that of gas. The first problem vjas, 
therefore, to design a dynamo that 
would give a constant pressure instead 
of constant current.
After many experiments Edison was 
succes8ful.and in 1879, he made a dyna­
mo which met every requirement and, 
in the same year, a carbon lamp in 
which the filament consisted of a carb­
onized piece of ordinary thread. On
October 21, 1879, current was turned 
into the lamp and it lasted forty-five 
hours before it failed. A patent was 
applied for on November 4 of . that 
year and granted January 27, 1880. All 
incandescent lamps today embody the
THE KELOWNA .
Poultry AssociatioH
LllailltBD
ELLIS ST* Phone 3iH
FLOUR and FEED STORE 
Our prices are low but Ifow pri« 
CCS never mean a t '‘‘the Poul­
try,” low qviality. We flattdt 
ourselves thrit every hoiisehbt'* 
der who buyrs flour, and every 
stockman who buys iced, get̂ s 
Good ,Valu9 for his money. , i 
We are sole, ageiita, for “OUR 
BEST” FLOUR .Aat, in spite of 
Ae upward movement ,of the nlMl> 
k«, wc .till BCn.Bt
Free and Prompt Delivery '/( 
Store closes at 6 p.m. on Saturday 
during the months of 'Jnii. & Feb.
■.... f............................ ... ....... ........ . ill̂ '
in England, and from actual, painful ----------  - - ^
experience of the auction salcB system original features.—ScicntAc American
of marketing in the Old .Gotmtiy, I
YflurJAolco erf B j n ^wUl be fflvMt 'itwi 
Stndeabi <rf .As
tgswhile "chicks or. la a few otontbs for >.fhe coat̂  of. are sUII avaOSĴ j■A n t : Ih la |Mpr«oa«l tra ittln lf  via coriuaerelil' pouUi êciilns. Oeor^.^ Miller, famous, poultry expert, will tmolinuuv . leiHwiWi, ywBwi# .wXPerli W"“*, ■: you bow to make a; sueoess out of IMHû  keepins—how to become ladependeni m ttm atreatest of outdoorocupatlons. : This €ouiM la approved by S OovenimeBts. and ■ IS Agricultural Coflegoa. It to the only ttunw written .expre^y for .naiptem ooadltioiub 
invMtfsrate ttiis esi»oM«inttp iatoace. Be your own-boss.Study, in your spare time, bow to make a comfortable ; living from poultry-keepinf*.Full particulars on “request.;Ask‘ for: Free Folder Mo.rSl*
Sfelier SefHiBl IM ul
. '  o a p e ; A '
40 »ioo»C€.w.iTnrwiitw
Veterans* Assoda^ons’ ' 
Bovril Postdr Comi^ti^oai 
closes definitely, ^
MARCH S lit
Each donatum off $1410 
entitles to  ticket-ffolder 
" containing 16, color ̂  
posters,' giving, im pp- 
portun i^  off winning /  
1st  prize, about
$ 5 5 , 5 5 5 . 0 0  
or. others off̂  the 2,003 ■ 
prizes, combined value, 
£30,000, about $138388. >
Send Donation of tl*20 t 
and play the game.'
AddrcM donadont to any of the followi^ 
organtzstjons or their bran Acs :
Veterans* A e r a t io n  cf Great Brltafai, XItt 
Pftrk AvOee MoqItmIo
Greet War Veterans' Assodatloa. CItbM 
Bnildlns. OtUwa. . ■
.Army and Navy Vateraaa In Canada, fU 
Bishop Street^‘ M o a tr^
Imperial Veterans in Caaads, 780 . BAsia 
Straet. Winnipey. . ' -  «
Tuberculous Veterans’ AsMclatlOB, Roem O, 
Citizen BuUdlns, Ottawa*.* l-M
BARNEY
w it h
ALEJC VESA  
CABS GOBDONj
A t The E M P R E SS T H E A T ^ '  
Mon. & Tuea., Jan. ,28fh A  29filk-
f
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M i k v ,
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CURLERSWIN 
TWO CUPS
in danci .
Iicfrc0 hm«uts. ,’worc served fttt« the
nittire, and an cn, 
spent, by , the yhwug
joynblc time was 
I folk# ng, d
party broke tip 'M  ,*n»dnjl8 bt. ̂   ̂̂ l;i.rt'il HirOn ifriday evening the eld^ 8 cUob 
hrft. a rrAiiRcd ‘ a, sWtprisd patt/k for, lUcir
t W ! "  T mku». ,,O n«
5 .and .with the jlngtc of man?.kc« 9  th«
I,ocal RinliB AeWeve Sneceaa At Sdmpn by the merry party. ® a
Arm Bonapiel And Have ' , I - real surprise, for thĉ  scholars
W e take stock February 1st and until thpn this
Quantity Sale will continue
r  onapiel
Excellent Sport
was a l\ i . r .- - .
had, kcj)t the secret well and no mk-
ling' o?^it'hadTcakcd” out. Surprised 
The three rinks of, the Orchard CitylanJ surpriaers enjoyed themselves, im-
Curljng Club that took part in the,an- mcnscly. ,  ,  ,
nual bonapiel of the Friemia will be Interested to kiiowAnai-kciation. held at,, Salmon .Arm *astj r * _ , whn under-I ssociation, new at ho under
week under the auspices and manag “ I bneration in the'Kelowna Hos-
ment _ ,̂__ ■ S f  “r l « u X r  1> m a V s  W a d ;
IH
:,*“ tJ ? S c ? ”'fTor'2S.> 7 for Sfle; 15 for W-OO
- “" y  !•»" , , « » ' • * *
^fOo^^iET; 3 Iba. 25ci 7 lb.. 50cf 15 lb.;$13»
v,qandy. 500 lbs, at 40c per lb. .... 3 lbs. for $1.00
>.,! Candy, 100 lbs., 2 Sc per lb. ........ 3 lbs. for,65c
Citfamela..................... 50c-her lb.; 2  lbs. for .OSc
Canadian Crcain^Checsp^^^ ^
35cipcr 1|>̂ ; 3  lbs* $1.00; 
Coepar—Baker’s, Fry's, Cowan’s or Lowncys— 3 tins for 95c
Special Roast * Cofifee-- ' ‘
SOc per.lb*; 2 lbs, for 95c, 5 lbs* for ,$1.95,
ft!^tSa”ll .« 5 , 3 Iba. »2.10; 5-lb. 113.7.5
®»*^t^per“fer3;,for SSci 6  for »1.00, 1 2  lor »1.90
Sardines,‘Kinp:, Oscar-
. $5 c,-herrtm;, - ' 2' for 45c, :;5A':foy’;:$v:25-;̂
I. Shi^P ......... 30c, per tin; 3 for 85c; 6  for $1.65
^ T t e f * “ r fo r  85c, 3 for *1.25
l’“ ' ? k K l ‘lS ^ 'p S " r^ ^ S ?»r .7S ; 3 for *13*6:
6  for 5 5 c; 1 2  for, $1 . 0 0telly Pow'dihr*—lOp per pa,ckagc; ;
Milk, tall, St. Charlcs-r  ̂ > -
1 5 c per tin; 8  for $1.00; 5.85 per ease
Mined Nuts—25c per lb; 2Y» lbs. 5< ;̂ 5 lbs. 95c
Two-in-bioe Polish .......... 15c pet'tin; 3 f6 r 3Sc
S  hbmc 1-7, S , ?  AUw'Sh hV.a:.pJ'c4y a.fl
':■*■ .lit._I .' nri7(Ml. , 1 IICY . 1 TCT I'' '! . V ̂ l.L I J « «
S  Mra. S - -lumo.
^ o f ^ S c T y lS T r o r  45ci 9 lbs. for *1.00 
.............per hundred pounds, $1 0 .i 0
in their power tp make their, ®tav a| j. gyj^pathy is fcltifpr, Mrs. Wm.
pleasant one. Owlt Tjh* adekt at G e w f X ?  rcâ ^̂ ^̂, K " » V a a  rathcrjaun and T &  l = c  K W c U  foU front
the ontact bnl, with '''''t«c jast oay w  Aticcdv recovery^
i 3ui5Wr
Pure Castile Soap—
'■ 25c per bar;
Classic Soap—
, 3  cakes for 25c;
MP
( B i n  A  A  p«jt « »
$  A U P o W I  Flyg IiMHiWPO
Premium on f l f l f l  ®®
on the aver-
gge house and contents in Kel-* 
owna POR THREE YBARB, 
This ia only one-third of one 
per cent per year. It is surew  
worth while to bo on tho safe 
side at these rates.
INSURE NOW  W ITH n
L  W . W lllilnson it C o .
$CatabUabcd 1893̂ ,̂  ̂ ^
Comer Bernard Avo. and Water 8t. 
Phone 254
W e hiivc some excellent buys 
In both City and Farm property.
THUM&'AY;" lA ltU A ^Y  ‘ » 4 ^ ^  t m  >
m mm m ili'li
I Vegetables
AOCnON SALE
2 for 45c; . 
7 for SOc;
5 for $1.00
15 for $1.00
Classic Cleanser—,,, 
3 tins for 25c; 7 for SOc; IS for $1.00
Old D u tc h __a..........-  2 tins for 25c; 9 for $1.00
Lux ,. *........2 packages‘for 25c; 9 for $1.00
Fela Nnptjha ._.— -----l®c 9®t by: 11 for *1.08
® ^ fH ..® S ? V r  65n: 2 for *1.25: 4 for *2.25
Maple Sugar in broken dumps-r-
it became very keen on tnc *»»'" “y ” ‘i;h speedy recoveryolav and the matches were finished un- wum 14. *
dcr^ the best possible condition^ ^  News came .• through 
entcen rinks toolc part morning that Mr. George ReeJ ha l̂
The rmk skipped by wk. LucccsafuUy gone through his opera-
Cross captured the ;Alcock-Downing-1 Coast and* everything was
W?fght <?UP, f  favourably. We hope l|e
up this year for the continue, to improve,first and second places m the *compcti i t _ , 4. * . «
tion, for the Okanagan ChP were takm  has been the guest of
by the rinks skipped d»y Mr. J. «•! Conner m Kelowna for a jcW 
Broad and Mr. R. L; Davidson, wm>| ^ returned home on Tuesday„.fii «i»v nff here as soon as sufficient- * *. * , , ,,will play off here as soon .„i , .  1.
ily keen ice is,available. ĵ r̂. and ^»Irs. Robert Ritchie have
Being faVourW, with instructions, 
wilt Sell without reserve at the residence 
of MRS. B .,B . CONNBR, corner of 
Bernard Ave. and Vernon Road, on 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 3lat 
all of the-Furniture, Household Effedts 
Ford Car, etc., etc., as follows in'part— 
Ford Touring' Car, in good conditioa 
Davenport ‘in Mission'Oak. I :
3 Fumed Oak Arm Chairs with leather 
upholstery. ’
1 Fumed Oak Rocker with leather up
9pc per; tin
Mince M eat______ __20c per lb.; 3 lbs. for SOc
Mince Meat in. Glass Jars—-reg. 75c, for — 55c
2Sc peir lb.; 2 lbs. for 4Sc; 5 lbs. for $1.00
Kenzetta Tea in 3-lb. .packages— ,
1 pkg for ;$l.7S; 2 pkgs. for $3.25; 3 for $4.75
Canned Com, Peas,' Beans and Tomatoe^
20c per tih; 3 for 50o; 6 for 95c; 12 for
Per case
Raisins, Seedless and Seeded, in bulk—
15c per Ib......... ............. --------® 5̂ *®®
tbUslnb, Seedless and Seeded ^
20c i« r package; - 3 for SOc, ■ o tor use
2 lbs; for 4Sc: 5 lbs. for *X.OO
Currants in b u lk --------20c per lb.; 2 lbs. for 3Sc
Next year’s bonspiel will be,held I home after a stay jn -town
Vernon.- ,•«« ♦(i*. Okan-l'''^‘*  ̂ S**̂ ®*"* ’ *'At’ithcannual meeting ot .̂'.tne vgan
a«an Curling Association, wbteh waal  ̂ municipal election ,o n , Saturday 
held on Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 16, active interest is being
Mr  ̂ E. Li Cross was elected Hpimrary l̂ ĵ̂ ĵĵ r̂  municipal affairs by ratcpay- 
President. The other officers elected I understand that with one ex-
were: President, Mr.^J. peption every vote was regis^red, and
non; Vice-;President, Mr. M. Houlding,! detained through an awi-
Revelstokc; Secretary-Treasurer, A-number were absent from Ke-
'C. Morrell, Vernon. ___ llowna who .usually vote, bringing the
TROTSKY s a y s ; C O M M I^ S T  I Mr^A. R- Drysdale, was
, -onT-TCIES . WILL; CONTINUE I |jy . acclamationii ■ : - ,r, . , -
Couriciflors: Messrs. ;R. E .: J[. Hunt,
TIFLIS, Russia, Jan. 24.-^Leon T rot-1 gp y y  j  Rankin, 57; J. N. Cushing,
sky. Commissar for W ar in 52; R. L.,Dalglish, 49. ‘
ian cabinet and colleague of Nicolai school Trustees are: Mess-
Lenine, declared todav that the death 1 q  q  Hume, R. E, L F^«t, J. 
of Lenine is a “terrible blow but will j 0  Moubray and R. Ritchie. The 
hot stop the execution of the c<jmmun- ^^e new Trustees,
ist policies inaugurated by the late * * . * « .  r
leader. Trotsky was compelled to jj Seath is again suffering from
chme to Southern. Russia by ill-health, injured shoulder, received^ at bas;
There are oniy limited qUilntitied'and when any artide is sold out it will just MturaUy drop 
-  “ ^ ^  S e  list as no new goods are expected until the QnanUty Sale .s  over.
I and it was here he received, the news j^etball. May he soon be O.K. again 
1 r i  T Hpath. I
e but Lenine:
Trotsky ;s
I of Lenihe’s death. . .  ̂ - 1 ,  ' -‘Lenine is gon i ism re- A- E. James, who was a dele
M c K e n z i e  C o . ,  L t d .
m ainr‘immortaI,” aid. "L e n j jg the B .C .F .G . A. convention 
ine’s teachings, his work and example Chilliwack, returned home on Tues-
live amongst us in the party he ,creat-J^gy ,
Owing to illness, Trotsky will not 
I be able to attend the funeral on bat- j 
urday.
holstcry. ■ '
1 Fumed Oak Library ,']^blc.
are casential to a w ell, bal- nsi 
S anced diet und good canned ^  
goods are just as nutritious ^  
and palatable as if ̂  picked 
fresh from the garden. ^
Quaker Standard 
Peas, tin n i
Tartan Peas, Sieve 9 R ii€ s
4,, tin ......................................^
Tartan Peas, gu
3, tin'
Quaker Corn ........ . 20c
!̂ artan Corn' .............. 25c'
Tomatoed, 2 tins'............ 35c
String Beans, t in .......... 20c
Bantam > Cptn i on  ̂ 3 5 c
a t
the cob 4 ««« *t •••«•**•« w«
Kraut, tin 
Spinach .... 
Sweet Potatoes
y»««*
2Sc
30c
35c
1 Fumed O ak , Pedestal Dining Table. 
5 Dining Chairs to match, with leather 
1 - Drop head Sewing Machine. ; (spats. 
1 Oak Chiffonier. . . -
2' Dressers in fumed oak, with extra 
large mirrors. '
1 Gentleman’s Bicycle.
1 Carpet Square. 1 Dinner Set.
3 Beds, Springs and Mattresses. f
1 Oil Stove. 1. Mbffat Range.
1 Large Coal Heater and Pipes.
1 Wood Stove ahd' Pipes.
1 Toilet Set. . „  ' '
Lot of Preserved Frmt, Jams, etc. 
Kitchen Table and Chairs.
Lamps, Glassware, Crockery, Kitchm 
, Utensils of all kinds.,
4 Hives of Bees; 9 Hens (all laying).: 
1 Set Double-Work Harness.
3 Fruit Ladders, 4 Picking Bags. 
1 Crosscut Saw (nearly new). 
Shovels, Axes, Tools, etc. '
Sale at 1.30 p.m.
Special Prices OA sti'aight or 
assoried cases.
M M
n.:  Holmes -t 
I Gordon, Ltd.
I I , , i' , ^
I Family Grocers Phone 3 |
Qualify up to a standard 
—not down to a price
If. I
K E R R Auctioneer, tained a number of-doors, jAcrefore ^  22-2c ' quantity o f  hinges. These disappeared.
can' solve this , one? 'A building , was 
being taken down in Glenmore for re­
moval ..to another location. I t  - coh-
^here?' The proper solution is the re— 
turn of these same hinged'to the own­
er. If this was a . joke, there yvadn’tr 
much sense in it|,. if stolen, it waar-’ 
,'k pretty mean tricic ‘ '
G R O C E R S
PHONE 214
I BRITISH r e c o g n i t i o n  OFSOVIET EXPECTED SOON
L bN D ^N , Jan."2
11 ter MacDonald's recent denunciation 
of the “pbrhppus folly/’ ̂ -'^thhbldmg
__________________________ __ ! I full recognition of Soviet. Russia has
' i - - I nreoarcd everybody, for early actioncertainly deserving of much credit,, iorv P„ Pj. . _ ^  government in that direc
A Stingy Feeder
as a 
our
rmethi??̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ,NEM0 EOSSIID'S ■ CIOMPniN’S G. C. A a  SMCEneighbours in adjoimng, districts,
they are a distinct benefit, and these j -Q^cidered for ’the position of British 
pleasant affairsH do much to ®” l‘y®"^„ii,a^sador, to Moscow.
our winters. ' -----------------
♦ ♦ ♦ I PARIS, Jan. 24.—The committee, of
tin'"
W ILL GET STINGY RETURNS FROM HIS CTOCX  
; Our advice to you is to feed our U TjJJTY  
PEED to yoUr cows and our LAYING MAbi* 
to your heiis. You iare then noV taking 
chances on your Stock not being in a condir 
tion-for heavy production.
On Saturday afternoon, the senior gjj.pgj.jg investigating Germany s 
hockey team from Oyama same .down and economic situation will go
to Winfield and played a practice game jd Berlin soon to continue .its investi- | 
with the Winfield seniors. The-. Wmr | German capital.,
field boys had cleared off a ‘U V  at e a t io ^  
the
UTILITY MASH 
Per 100 lbs...............
LAYING MASH 
Per 100 lbs...............
$ 1.95
$ 2.20
QUAKER ' FLOUR and CEREALS.
h a y  ........$20.00 per ton. STRAW 80c per bale.
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT COATD.
FR EE CITY DELIVERY . ^  ^
KELOWNA, B.C.
PH O N E 67-Ll
the end of Wood’s Lak^ near .t"® g^eet and pretty and no smoke at all 
K  is coming from .he exhauet, don’,  mke
5 to 0.' Next day, the Oyama: team it for grranted that no harm can oe- 
met a Vernon team at Oyama and j close the garage. door.qCarbpn
Oyama won by 6 to .1. . monoxide is odorless, tasteless aiid in-It has been suggested by some mem- ^  V
hers of the Vernon senior hockey team yisiDie. ■  ̂ in ihe
h h a t it would be a good idea to have Carbon monoxide is pres^ent in the
Northern and' Southern Okanagan exhaust of an automobile all the time, 
leagues, the winners in each league to a building where the air is being
and we look to the hockey players structure, the amount, ot gas coming 
and fails to get in line and do some J from one car is so small relatively tnac
organizing towards this end, and, if j jj cau do no harm, but in a small gar-
not feasible for this year, to_ with windows and doors closed,.hmgs in shape for an early s.ar. nex. « c  J «  ^
♦ ♦ ♦
A very enjoyable whist drive was! Usually a victim of the gqs has no
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Riley what-is happening to him. He
on Saturday drowsy, and, lying down, he
one which was held the Saturday pre I . .laariiv <ra« fnr car-vious at the home of Mr. and Mrs. inhales morej5f the d ^ _:r -nd
Stretton. The series îs to be contin- bon monoxide is heavier than air ana 
ued, the next gathering .being at _the I jjg greatest quantity is close to the 
home of Mr. and Mrs, Cornish on Sat- , ^
urday »€xt. ; . j It is during cold weather that' most
BEWARE OF CARBON | deaths from this cause have occurred.
d o  t h o u s a n d s  o f  W o m e n
C o r s e t s  ?
W h y -
s a y  t h i s  a b o u t  N e m o
W INFIELD
The snowfall of the last few d a p  
has been unusually heavy, and the 
roads have become almost ̂ mpassable. 
I t  seems strange that the Government 
does not take steps to make the ̂ mam 
road between Vernon and, Kelowna 
safer by putting a snow-plough ^ r 
cradcr over it after each heavy fall 
of snow. ’ N’cglect of this pr^aution 
m ay' mean a regrettable disaster, and 
this blocking of the' mam road for 
even a day may mean life or death
who answered correctly sixteen out 
of seventeen questions.
Then came the event of the even- 
when the ' committee called for
MONOXIDE GAS j because with low .'temperature the auto­
mobile owner is tempted more often 
Be Sure To Open Doors Of .Garage j to run his motor Hvith the garage doors 
Before Stai;!ting Engine j closed. However, many deaths have
occurred during summer and many]
ing
to settlers on the back roads who may 
be in . urgent need of a doctor s s_er- 
V1CC.S. Wc hope to sec some action
taken in this matter by those taxpay­
ers who arc directly affected.
'.The Community Social and^Dance, 
given under the auspices of the Wo­
men’s and Farmers’. Institutes, proved •to be‘an unqualified success. In spite 
qf the extremely cold weather, the
hall was* crowded, few families being. .-rxM.- ------unrepresented The affair started wi 
the singing, of popular songs led by 
Messrs, Lawlcy and Clark, Mrs. 
George Edmunds and Miss Bessie 
Duggan in the solo parts, and the 
barge crowd heartily, joined in , the 
choruses, while Mrs. Joe McDonald 
playc4 the accompaniments. After a 
few datices a guessing contest was 
held, when the successful entrants 
y^ere Bessie Prior and Cecil Duggan,
volunteers for a fashion review. Sev­
eral gentlemen presented themselves 
and were provided with bundles of 
assorted ladies’ garments, which they 
donned in public to the huge enjoy­
ment of the crowd. When fully at­
tired, each lady(?) selected a gen­
tleman , partner and paraded the room. 
The first prize was won easily by 
Mr. Fred Baker, whose costume and 
actions made the hall fairly rock with 
gales of laughter.
This \vas followed by a candle race 
by the young people, when^ first pri^e 
was awarded to Miss Bessie Duggan 
and her partner. Max Robey.-' Then 
came the bean supper, which was hear­
tily enjoyed, and after that dancing 
was the order of the evening. The 
Winfield Orchestra was in fine form 
and the dancing was very spirited,, a 
popular number being the quadrille 
called off by Mr. George Edmunds. 
During the evening Miss Bessie Prior 
danced the Highland Fling by special 
request. ^  ^ ^
The young people—and some of tfte 
older ones—are looking forward to 
the Whist Drive and Dance at Ellison 
on Friday next, Thtrc will be a good 
turnout from Winfield if the road is 
at all passable: Whoever is rc.spon- 
sible for getting up these dances is
(Bj/ H. N. Davock, Technical Service j,ave been overcome by carbon
Manager, Packard Motor. Car Com-; L,jQjujxide while lyinjg under a car the I 
pany). | motor of which was running, evenl
Forget about the thermometer, nol^jjg^ the garage doors were wide op- 
matter if it is flirting with zero, andj^jj- I t is a good plan to shut the 
open that garage door if yoii are going j^^tor off if you have to crawl under j 
to run your motor inside. ' j the car a t  any tirhe or place.
This is an annual warning that pos-j in cases of carbon monoxide poison- 
sibly has grown hackneyed, but it is jng the victim should be removed at 
one. which cannot be given too oRe”* I once to a warm place with fresh air 
(Especially at this time of the year, lof L nd a doctor called. If the victim is 
the penalty . of its non-observance in I jjjjg ĵjjggjous  ̂ and even if he is not
most, cases\is death. breathing, artificial respiration should
A majority of automobiles are kept Lj^ applied as quickly as possible and 
in small single garages which through up until the victini regains con-
sciousness. .
/  try a iNctno and I  dtd so. I  know the style I  Itke^ 
now, and have had complete corset comfort ever since.
My gowns fit  better too*
The above expression of opinion is echoed daily by thousan^ 
of Canadian women in aties, towns and villages across the 
Dominion. They have personally experienced the day-in-and- 
day-dut comfort and satisfaction ot a scientifically designed 
modish corset—made in the Nemo way.
Read carefully the brief descriptions that follow. You, /oo, 
can be properly fitted in any of the styles described—for there 
is a Nemo Corset to meet your exact individual needs, 
no matter what type of
figure you possess.
the winter are tightly closed. With the 
motor running these small structures, 
when the dbors are shut, fill up quickly 
with deadly carbon monoxide.'
Deaths following the runnihg of aut­
omobile motors in closed garages have 
been of such frequent .occurrence in 
every part of the country that it would
GLMWORE
'The snow has invited the young 
folks to arrange sleigh rides again, 
during the past Week. On Wednesday 
.evening a party was made up for Miss, 
—  R i ....................be thought warnings now are unne-'K ijjy^itch ie . Mr, Morton, Paige ga-
cessary^liut the poisonous gas is so ltW ed  up the merrymakers orr t ^  
r :  motorists 1 sleigh and took them to. “Hillside,insidious in its action that motorists e a“ hearTy vveVcome was extended
grow careless with It. , by Mrs. Ritchie artd Mr. Paton, The
If the ttiotor IS hitting on ah ox rooms were soon denuded of their fur-
c m
CE
C O R SE TS
K o 0  Service Corsets — Designed for that large class of women wlw are 
in hind anrl fhiehs. The reduction of these parts is_ac<»mplishedoverdeveloped i  ips d t ig ..  rc ti oW  rwi
by bands of patented scmiJast.c La®t'-Kops W e ^  not lose  i r a nii.cnwuu
dieir elasticity,_and are guaranteed to last ^  S m bSE
Maternity and’Convalescent Corset b  also furnished in this Seryice.
20d6, $3.00 to $10.00.
Self-R educing  Service C o rse ts— For women of^mcdium-fiiU figure*. 
The patented Nemo Self-Reducing Straps—slightly tighter than the POf6W 
of the corset they cover—afford a constimt gwde massage whu* soften* 
superfluous flesh and allows^it to be earned off .‘•j? 
features combine to make these corsets ideal (ot reduemg any eitce** tatty 
11 Modeb, 22-44, $4.50 to $8.50tissue.
c M
W o n deriift Service Corsets—Intended (or women* pf aU ty i^  d iw re i^ t 
lies in the Wonderiift Bandlct, a band of Lasti-Kops Webbing, ad jusuble^^  
« . « indlvidu J  line,.of the
S ervice
skirt. The firm upliftin̂ g support of ---- -ndsuffer—even slightly—from wcak^d and.f^cn abdommal mnsde* and
’eral Modeb, 22-44, $7.75 to $8.50.organs. In several
N e m o  C o r s e t  S e r v i c e  is.lu rn ished  by; m ost bettO M lass sto res and shops.
ever" you have any difficulty in obtaining die Nem o CoTOt yOT need _ ■
rommumrate with us direct and we vrill see that you are ’supphed through our
nearest dealen
«<Once tr y  a  N em o a n d  you*tl never change,**.
Made by
K O P S  B R O S ,  L I M I T E D T o r o n t o
I,
I
>
y
Thomas Lawson, Ltd.
PHONE 215 KELOWNA, B. C. i.
■A
